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FIVE CANDIDATES
Islands Political Picture
Observer Reviews Campaign Progress
By J.S.R.
Eyes of many of the eaiulitiates 
in Nanaimo and The Islands eon- 
stituency are turned on the Gulf 
Islands these days. And there’s a 
reason. For the campaign pre­
ceding the September 12 provin­
cial election is warming up. And 
there is a distinct possibility that 
it may be the electors on the vari­
ous islands who decide the win­
ning candidate.
a Social Credit candidate fur the of llie Gulf Islands last week and i
will be speaking, there again In the j 
near future," Mr. Heath told The I
first time—and it was really the
I islands’ vote which elected Hon. E.
C. Westw'ood. minister of recreation 
and conservation.
The thinking ot many electors in 
Nanaimo this week, when a Review 
man visited the Hub City. war. that 
the Gulf Islands vote may be even 
more important this time. Tlie 
C.C.F. candidate ran a close second 
to Mr. Westwood in ltl,')7. Many
In campaigns long gone the Gulf | people are convinced that Colin
Islands electors w'ere simply the tail 
of the political dog. The main an­
imal was, of course, the densely 
populated industrial area of Nanai­
mo and its immediate district. And 
in those days the tail didn’t wag the 
dog. In the 195G provincial election, 
however, the constituency endorsed
ALL-PARIY
RALLY HERE
.Awarm invitation to the public 
of North Saanich and Sidney to at­
tend a publie meeting in S.ANS- 
CHA Hall on Friday evening, Sept. 
2. at. eight o’clock, has been ex­
tended by President G. G. llulme 
, and : members of Sidney arid 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. The chamber is sponsor- 
ihg a rally at which all Saanich
Cameron, veteran political war- 
horse of the C.C.F., is a much 
stronger adversary for Mr. West- 
wood than the previous C.C.F. can­
didate. In general terms the 
strength of the main C.C.F. vote 
has always come from the iinmedi-
Review. He’s convinced that the ; 
Liberal parly will govern B.C. again, i 
"And that day may be nearer than j 
[ many people think,” he declared, 
i Ivan Mortinsen, a Nanaimo log­
ger, is candidate of the Communist 
; parly. He was born in Saskalche- 
I wan but has resided on Vancouver 
I Island for 15 years. During the war 
i he was employed as a shipyard 
: worker in essential roles. He is 
married and has one son and one 
daughter. Mr. Mortinsen. too, will 
be visiting the Gulf Islands short- : 
ly and will outline the policies of 1 
his party to electors there. i
IN FULL SWING !
Colin Cameron was nominated as i
Islanders Meet At Isolated
Air Force Unit In
Geumg ready for the show ring at the Pacific National Exhi’Dition 
!-H Club comps .-' Lon are Daird B-appy and Margaret Taylor,members 
of the Saanich Holstein Club and their calf ’‘Lulu”. 4-H competition this
The P.N.E. runs to Labor Day,
ate Nanaimo area. That why ^\c.c^ standard bearer onlv last: 
the candidates are wooing the min-, campaign was in i
only group in the Gulf Islaiios with r  ̂ ;
much more fervor this time. i campaigner. . A native of | year is keener than in previous years.
.WHO : IS RUNNING? ! .Exeter,: Devon, he , came, to Van-j Sept. 5..;
Now who is In the running in | couver Island as a young man. He.i - 
Nanaimo and The, Islands constitu- fanned , at Parksville,' Yellnwooiiiv 
. ency? Hon. E. C. Westwood, the in- arid Port Alberni. AVhile in the lat- 
ciimbent, is working very hard. He teg centre he was elected to tl.e, 
has a well staffed Social Credit B.C. legislature, in i;)37. He is a 
committee room in a former bank gifted orator and his voice rang in j
the legislature.: Defeated in a bid | , ,
to return to Victoria' in 1945. he !■ ■ Prnperty.mwners dn Central Saan-,,- water,
Although they had never incl each 
! other belore, two Vancouver IslaiUi 
j inenibers.of the R.C.A.F. have founa 
! themselves stationed at the same 
i unit in northern Quebec. , Workin;’ 
i a,s an administrative clerk, in the 
I lieadquartcrs building at the Pine- 
j tree Radar Line Station at Parent,
! Leading Airwoman Deanna V,'inee 
I 21 (left), of Cobble Hill, was intro- 
1 ducecl fo LAC. William E. Smiih.PM,
I son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. N. Smith,
■ 11328 Chalet Road, Sidney, who 
, \vorks in the pay , accounts section.
I R.C.A.F. Station Parent is about 150 
I miles north of Montreal and is con­
sidered an isolated unit. LAW. Wince 
was educated at the General Busi­
ness School in Victoria, before join­
ing the R.C.A.F. in 1958, and was re­
cently transferred to Parent from 
another radar base at Falconbridge, 
Out. LAC. Smith has been at Par­
ent for a year, and was educated at 
Mount View high school, Victoria.— 
National Defence Photo.
j building and is optimistic of suc- 
I cess at the polls. - -
j A short distance away C.C.F. and 
j Conservative supporters have set up 
'committee rooms in neighboring 
! premises, In the ; Conservative 
j .camp,: Mrs. E. D. ; Strongitharm, 
! wife of the candidate,. was hard atcandidates in The forthcoming pro- , , ^ a rr-
vincial elecUon Avilh be heard and j NexL^oor the mfhee Avms m
Ratepdyers Are Assured
Reeve R. Brown stated.
was , elected to the House of Com-I ich who do.not want to draw Avater 
mons in 1953; and 1957. He was 1 from the new water system will not
C.C.F. financial critic of the goyern- 
ment while at Ottawa, He was' de-
be charged': on property : frontage,
: :New service between the Gulf i this demand they areP prepared to
Islands and Saanich Peninsula, has P^’kicess up to, ;.
, : D J Py / three days per week between the
been propose . J igiai.i(js and the . Saanich Peninsula
Even people who signed a petition
to be supplied with that water will 
: be' asked again;: whether: they are
f AilL be exp&tcd to PanswerPques-
P/ g Pcandidateiy Mr. : Cameron,- Neither
P p‘^ p :;P 'P : p p ITady , was'Pletting^ any grass; grow
All candidates have y, sigmfied vr
Their intention of attending and it; ! . p , p, pp, P . v'p. 4
feated ; in The federal election : of p Resident pp Ratepayers’; 'Association 
1958 and has: since: resided' at: Nan- Pv.'ere, told by • thepcouncil; on Tuesday 
aimo. ' night.
- :. . ;. Continued joh Page Six p "No one will be; forced loptakcTlie
delegates from the jCentral Sapnich f still] in favor of this service or not, 
rtocirioi-if ccrm Mtin after the laying 'Of the water mains
m
is hoped that the meeting will be 
;well attended and asssist in olari- 




Liberal standardbearer is Hugh 
Heath, ' a : most: personable young 
barrister, He was born in Ottaw'a 
35 years ago. His father was a vet­
erinary surgeon; iii The . service Pof
; Officers of Gulf Islands Navigation
Ltd. met' last ] Thursday with ] the 
minister of highways jin pVietpria to 
lay ' a ] proposal'] before]: him : for The 
increased] use i bf] the] “Island Prin­
cess’’ ; in theP Gulf Islands service.is] completed: and The] costs ] are- known.
One of the attending property 
bwners],]was:,assuredThatTbe]ct)uri- 
cil’s decision regarding the water cost car Terry service to Vancouver 
cimnlxT urill, lio - in ' Hv:.!!:!urP t.tilanfl , and: 'in : view,' of ' the -: current
]They]stated' tHatVin view] of]the: 
trefrieridbus clambur ; for] more low4
(supply iw be: includedTripa :byTawj Is d]: ]iri: ]b ]t p; r t] 
to be introduced shortly. j shortage of suitable vessels to meet
Celebrating her 93rd birthday this after]them and; it is bn this property
Abbreviations Prove To
on a “cost minus" basis for :the de- ■: , 
partriient of highways. That, is to : 
say, the department would guaran­
tee the cost of] the service hut. all 
fares and receipts would be de­
ducted from the amount of the de- 
pbrtnlent’s : contribul;ion.
The department would set The 
rates, routes and schedule, having ; , 
reference to other services provided.
The objective, however, would be 
To provide more day trips to Van- , 
couver Island and return than the 
] department is able to provide 
: I through its existing contracts.
thePfedefal governmenL'" The father ]month]was /Salt Spring Island piori-T that Mrs.] Wallace ribw resides.]]She]
was in charge for many years of The 
quarantine :station at Lethbridge, 
Alta., where young Hugh spent his
Resignation of school bus driver' childhood. Later he studied econ- 
Wilfred Butler was acknowledged omics at McGill University, flew as 
by the Saanich ] Schobl Board at a pilot with the R.C.A.F., then 
Monday night’s meeting. graduated from University of Brit-
Applications for the vacant posi- 'sh Columbia with B.A. and LL.B
tion will be checked by trustees in 
the near future. It was learned
degrees, He is married and has
eer. Mrs. Marie Wallace, daughter j is] enjoying excellent health.'has( a: 
of the late] Mrs. S^via Stark,; Vdm k^ arid active niind, and still 
passed away some years ago at the [ reads without glasses. ; ] 
exceptional age of(108 years. - ,„]:>; (][ : .
An 'afternoon birthday party was I BRIEF' STAY IN 
given in Mrs. Wallace’s honor by ! |_|W,opi'T'A I 2 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr, j ^
and Mrs. Oscar Wallace, with whom j Andrew Joseph: Ouellette, R.C.N,, 
she now makes her home. Attend-: ho.spitalized in Lady Minto Gulf
Be Brain Twisters
With :: the- bdvent;. of .a] pi’orincial Tionist ; appears :as] “reetpist’T]: A
“serstriatt” can be. decoded as jseiT 
vice station attendant; .while his eni-.
one son. He has practiced (law in ing were her dnughteiq Mrs. R. | IslandsHospitalon Friday evening'KT_.-_l.--_' mm. «1 v- w t .1. T^- : ) ' > r\ It I n V /’\l 1 rM  t TT It rr #'1 n « T , ' T2fthat Mr Butler offered his ,'issist- Nanaimo;since 19,50 and has always [ HoHoman; Dr. Norah TRighos, Bob ! and relea.scd the( following day. He 
ance, if'necessary, to transfer the I heen active in the Liberal party. Woods, Mr. and Mrs, Bob Marcolte was suffering shock'and minor in-
new’.school buses’ from Oshawa to: VISITED ISLANDS and family and granclson, Michael .H>r‘e.s re.sulting from;a:Traffic ,mis-
1 ..T ■ _____ 1 .... hnri when the 1952 Mntenr lio wn.c;the Saanich Peninsula. ‘T enjoyed a visit around .some
general election printing (e(stablish-: 
ments : all over The province (are' 
I working desperately, to complelo the 
preparation of voters’ lists. for every 
constituency in B.C.
: /Typesetting :machines], in ' print- 
shops , from ' Victoria (to; the northern­
most settlfririent(of the: province rare 
in operation day:,aiKl night to setup 
the books which ,will: form the means
Wallace, hep when the (1952 Meteor he was
Mrs. Wallace was born in“Fruit- driving went out of control on the
pi oyer is obviously a “serstop’
:: An /“equipoptr” (presurriablj] op- 
erate.s equipment but in what a 
“OD dir.” might deal; is not readily 
appreciable,;''
; Not all:(occupations are ; confused 
by abbreviations when the layman 
refers to the list. Some are simply 
unusual and probably as difficult to




vale’’ on what is now the] Parson ]: ‘rock-crusher” corner, near Cush-
fann on Scott Road, later moving eon I.ake tnrn-off on tlie Gangos-
of ascertaining/ Avhethcr or: not a understand for the clectorar officers 
voter is on the list of c|igible voters, for the layman.; (The man. who
describes his occupation as ("split-
with her parents to the Vesuvius ^ kvilfoid highway.
I .side of the island on The properly : Gfruck a pole and brolm
/ now belonging to Gavin Moual. itravelling from I; ulford 
' 'Fho Stark family then nccjuircd n Ganges, A passenger, Mervyn
The] Raviev,'''; vn-hiling ' eslablish- 
menl i.s iio :-',':eepti(in. Machines
have been:in 0;Trntion(day and night though less .than] explicit., ]; ( a
terman is undoubtedly frank.
lor the pa.sl, .vack , a;i ]iKnue after 
name after lu',me is .set]up in type, 
l,)roof-read and, printed,, Setting and
Saanich: schooi;: trustees agreed at] ( : ( 
Monday night’sa meeting ]'that the] ] 
condomned school buses vdiioh will; ‘ 
he replacied by now units at tbe be- ] (; 
ginning of the new school term still ;: ;] 
should be used for short, extra runs. ] 
(Trustee Arthur Rowbottom ex-; ] ]] 
plained That these vehicles could ; 
transport junior: high school grades
P .'.irtmnri of lilghways Is suh- 
tiTIhig its conlracts (o some very 
nnu’.ii v'f Cneral na:, a resident of 
51f’T i\ is!) Road. .s.idiiev, reports.
Ri iiii iriiig Ironi a holiday, a Me- 
Tav ' h Road I'amily was met wllli 
a si.ga on Tlteir road, apologizing 
for Hic incoiivenienee ipearred liy 
rs o' n eri;, Ti Was a familiar sign 
aiu' apii'Uired over tlie signalure 
of Gai'lariil. minister of ludi-
Ilc 'verK;.:, '■
'rii:”' drove the family ear the 
I aiTl (if .MeTavlsli Road (o ascer­
tain llu* nalare id Hie inconveni-
( nee: \( Ihe western end of the 
road they I'opnd Hie sole erew em- 
nlaycd. It eonsisled of two small 
Indian girls hauling roek. One 
os((l Hie oiThodo.N wlieelliaiTon 
in a (liininiiHve versinii. while Hie 
oHiei’ (iiieraled a dilapidated lialiy 
l>agg,v. No other sign of iietivily 
';was evident,"'
lari'c farm on the' road now named i Wesley MacDonald, R.C.N,, was not lavidinp; the names is a iw>noioami.s 




Pacific Piledriving Co., ol Victoria
and Nanaimo, eompleted the in-' Snanieh SrOiool Board will lie rep 
siallai.iun ol new Heats at tne Pint-, n-scntcH at- the .salary work-shop i jj
The gentleman who is engaged as James; Island to the ferry 'nftw ;
I'cik, llehlnd (lh(.‘■ monoioiiy is( the 
voter wan iiPB' iw ulcntilied, from
the list. Tint bis individuality dne.s | pi'evintions. It is, of cour.se, e(|ually
a "kijpincliop” has proved victorious school, He pointed out that, The 
in that he has defied alP efforts to Pupils from The island /otherwise] 
decode his oeetipnliom Similarly wntild have To wait until 0,45 p.m.:to 
the “elect,elt,” is tmdecipliciThio, he, brought hack to their homes; : ; 
Tlie li.st is ,interesting for Ur. ah- Suppi-irting Trustee Rowhut,tom's
not Hirusf it,self l:u'yoiul the black ' interesting to the voters of Hie coii' 
■ h'h’ 'hi‘ ■p'-iiV'T i'/' hm'y ‘loMing : for ilie inl'ormaHen it
remark, "we should keep the Imses 
instead of trading Them in for The ] 
nev; oner.," Chhiririan .1, Dj
pew one.s driven, to accommodate 
loiiifcr, wider float.
c/ " '-'I'lioliTIcld foi' ro'.’oniiij’ n| pari fJ advised (he cmincil to he i''irelpl r' ih’eyi'essive C'oiiservalivecaridi"
'm'( ;M'a|ie)iy at (I'l o CO I'tic)' 0 f V 01'(I i fi’ i with apy rf'zoaiiig (in ]llie tvmiiiei- ■ :,ilalc; ipTnaiiicl! idr the coming pro-
WTHTf.:’::"... v/ 'T]] ,,\vo. aiiil AWsf Kaaiiiiili Hnn(|(ial.ia.< I iiality. Tie asjserled fhiH in , this:' vincial .oletlibn, Victor (Virgin has
Zoning Application Tabled 
In Absence Of Councillors
Wa.shingtoii federal wliarf last week. | gp,„-,.sored by the British Cohimliia; ivr,m tlie monolonv is rain-i
Th,,i old 'pilings were removed-and , T,.„ste.w’ Assoeintion, (.ruslec^s an atieriiiT to interpretthe:
, i vol-er is li-'Hed liy a iiitmlier, .and is | 
;S Ihe.v/orksluip, ‘:'pru)iM-() Ihe slnrl-1 with "Ills ■ address ■ amP the
,ol negotiations; wilh :l(,>acheiT this;i uaiure'ot 1,1s emplovmeal. This liiF 
i- year”. for ;the -' Vaiicmiver Island jg py -ahlireviated loi' Thd 
firmieli .will l)e lu-ild in Naiiai-mo on 
; ftattirday, Se|ii, (Hi. ( '
nifers regarding their eligiliility to ; added, ''The bii.se.s can bo put to 
vote, ,;'( '■ '(-/ | goodTise.']' ( '/'''dV-',-
Lnje la lit,* absence of flvi'oe eomn ■ elo.sed., AlHuiiK-th Ret'vt! 11, !,hi(',\va ; :' j : (, ;- (Yj ‘ ■ .
l il nrs iiii applieiiliari from Rooerl .1, ] diit iitil have a speeifie iiliji'et 'itt he SOS I’vC!C|tlCSt
rent fo4!ie Texaco-serviee siaf ion To ! casC : it eoiild ho quite p()Ssili!(r.thiit;;(eonnrmed : a requestmade, recently 
ruiumt'i'i itd, was .tabled at Hie (.(eii-; il Mr. .Seholelleld deeided to sell hp'-; by A. W, Sliar|i, elerk rT the Sidney 
iral Siianieli e(iimeil im'eling on ■' properly a siieeessor piiglil tear ; villnf.,o:( eoinicil for seveiMlny piisl-iil 
Tue.'-’diiy nigliL
Mr ' Heliolefield is plaiming' to 
eifT/i 11 :, simdl office linildiiig op 
Verdicr Ave. The tyi'ie of business
eonveiiieiu/e ; of I h’u piaehiiie, com-
iVUiiili Hie original lisl.s, -Tlie ahtji'C':'I.................... , - , , , .
viatioa iii reiidily rci’nftniivihle (ivy ! ] LilioraldariulidtitV' Idr Saaiiieli .eon- ,-11)57. ■ U ,:WaK,;;lii[i; flrst]OXporlcnca(;]']
Hie valef ' :i))d ivy tliE (40011,9011'of-' i Hlitiiepcy : in, th(r(:S(i|il()iph('r(T!!' pro-' \viU Social CrodiCnrid lid .didiVLlikp;;]]
fieiivls. To' tiiosi' v.’ho ir()!id the list j viiVoiiil; .{,4c''(:ll(iii, ,- Fi’imk ,(\y.] Gixiivo j i|:,( IIo is ]iresld(:,m|,’ of tlie Vimcoiiver
ennunny many iot Hie ahl-ireviaiions i lii»!.((fivi-( children. ,::‘Mc(;(H'illiiH!y(;-i:i iTfc Mtiiiugcra' iAsiaiciatinn, (p Api'dr (((^
;,ri'’ i)K'iiiir|ii’,4i(»asil)liu' :- ^ '-: ,1 havij (,five ( gniid:; iMnisrins: (to il(-!Vol.(-r
()l'’l'’i''()Ui'(H’: ' - ' ;, (- , '', (, (I'poine'lime iirid energy in an.alt-epipl
; ' ' ,1 1 '4,'i iinprove the gnvermnetit of Bril-Among Ihe hellri "'.'l-X eviiil-loil.t ^ ,, i.nld /Tlia Rrvlow
ai’e n gentleman v
(:. niH4(-aniiniign]niju)iiger(, iS' ^
i-vHim-.i,. , Moiuit,' moinhor of arivi'dl khtiwm 4
aiYwhose (niii4oy)nent|i;‘'i SpHiiK(lsland ifai'nily. - OfficlnlTY
n.i, I li,., M'rvi,-r,-,V I.,« In.,,
any Inismess he pleased,; jTilliee. - - i (rm in'llmles Unit he is likely UT ^ o . , H’O'oitir wiiiin.r,^^
Conneillors I'eltHliat West Sa.inieh ' ' Mr. Virgiir unfed Hnit he is hiipe-]taalo4 his liviiig - i:»periiUng, o(f,ic(t I f» a ,1.1.111, -1 Mr. Groivo -willTiddross n: meeting, d
Road would, he (more siiitabii; for ]l!il on'sial.lishing the additional eol-[ viotpim m., A laiiy w-h(i rtiKHnnnrilly ..........................” "
l',e will aceommodab.' was not dii--- ' Mr. Seholcdleld's enterprise. lection Viere, ' j deHcriho.s her ‘'''‘''h'GliHiL'tis ;;i'eciMi’v Saol.limd, 32 years'ago,'. He-
V -1 A /"'’I I-"' A M Q\''Q PIT’IV/I jcnipiv to Caiiiida with, liisTnmily 3(1
IVlzAv.,.. 1 I.LIV1 ! yruirs aitti. fti'll-ling in Toroitl-o. Thero
lio joined Pnidenl-iril Lifo Aiiiiartmi'e
as
at Lnimliill W,I; ITallmv Thursday 
eveniiiK of this week; On tho plat­
form with him:will lit} Oonrge Grog-] 
ory. yieturla liarriRtor niid 11 mom- 
- har of tlio Inst lugislnl-uro. ' '
Co. ;,(md ; vvas IriMiri'eo'ed; here : 
mniiagep for Vniieeayer Hiliind
N KETKSEMEm
lly KLAUS MU»4NTEU
Artist of .Sidney Whose medimn is ; , i,!,,,,-, 11 rii/aii.-i. v.-.......... . ....... |.-........... i-........ . .............. —
Ihe (lulte rare eraft,uf lulayiiig wood i, ■ F-./ , h,.ir' ire 1 i '9': I'WltHah ealligraphore and IriuT- 1 Alili'atgiLmoitern wrUing \u Uviu
Wlien time began man, eipii|/i>ei,l
■'O', ., H-(l'ir'1 (IV't VVSt.'-!,'' Ilill' • t’ , I'i " ’
anh'iiids, (omid , means ot (.‘K-
inaNiers ol writing /were .divided at iai'.", ai'i' Tosl in l,iusaii',s,-, .iiopuady 
t'vo :-'4,orilf’. 'iTi,' llaiinn lumd v.'hieh ' idro (ine tr, llio fio'l-''tlial many 
lead.s liad! le, apiiroximnleK 14(4) ; people :\vrili,' .oai’elere;,;,' niiil iHeg:* 
.mil (lie l.iOUiie ciii'iiive wniio;;, itn . mi.t ,
lialian Imnd fm-ally was lierfected ; ,STII,,L litBMlR’I'AX'r
i, --
has gained acelnim at- I Vie Pacific 
NaHoiinl Kxliimiiom He is Vmcepi 
.Field of Oakliivul Ave.: 'Mr. Field's 
Work has lieen shown at exhtidlions 
at ro,«. the , i;oimlr,v. Many, n! lii.s 
iiiiati.oi piTure;.-. are vahasl riddhiis 
in private liorneH lliroughnnt The 
.'g.ju' !il( 'I’lu'-iighibit goiiiin'] a first, 
(ri''i' at the Vaneonver eshihition 
Will he op diiiplay In t-lie (::'xhihit hall 
mt - the T3neen KliztihetU hnlldiiig 
thrmighont the iieriod of the fair
irarvr'd into
: tii
rock.s tif their first
) ,H, I - 1 H .1(1, i ,1
teaeher lr;mi S''‘!iriettUVt'T at- i-u’i sent 
•.pending some: iriontli!-,' va.'ali'in
rf iVio EiypHims and till] 1 one; V'i ii-- 
mt; 'of ihe Teuton,s are the liegiri- 
aini.'H (if Hoim.' of the moiur tetter 
grauiH,.
'fjnlllt" the; medieval limes wher 
f'l'-Vv live higliest classes and I-l'io 
rri(,iiV:;- If'ivriir'd to writ-e lod'’y the 
vii.st ,m:»,l','rlfy,(4 in.'Ople in the' west- 
era world an.' litefiilih 
,, '.Fw mn,-h:'rii lyiT of long lion:! wai5
farmed into the English lai'edvf,’,,: ly, tpeehaniT'ir through !yjiewril(M'n, j:W,ith Ids syite ai iheir famma^r hmia
,l 1,1', eria oh; (;,ii'i'iiivt, (ni;,tip;,’t,im >:n ,11- ii-'-.miu-t,, m in,-;,t It!-,, uii| M,i n!m; | kmi .ott,., ■'(.>,■ C,.,-, . .
(post )4nr(,),eim,( eoufilrieS' ege;d, i' the, modt rn oi’T, hh it, f'VtfV ;l,ii'gi bf*(:4('i:sthl' detivo iu; eonncctinii M'Uli hi] 
tar Ci(rnrniy, ( smee pmV'r Avai. mvenied i.lioiriauiis [ dfe's W(.irk. ; - ,■
F,]!' I • lid'vrlling is' the '’iiidn ' ':' ycav] 'a;--'; ('teed hr'ndvs’div/f] i] '* Ps'ipdindy ' ew'ry ' year he" hmi'H
'•rnee f'igt rn'( r 1 (i(ia,(ioo pteec-r tv,* ■,’')!•!'];■ 'vivniier af jo'cat hpvov't-"' iT'cesM ('iiiiada and leclnref, oil his 
mail are yearly niulelivered in Can-limr ', hat is also a questioii c,': eem/., ,-wid(4y acelidmed writing iriotlied. 
adn. Leiiers ore (;i(h('r sent hark (e; u /iy jiv-' 'as 11' is ri matter ot vanr'- A re’Tiool texlhook urnrdly hisla tar .
"M'.'iirh''1' nr finally ('rid nfi hi ii'T- to ,'4! ('learly and under-' iih.finl fi\’0 years, after whitdi it la i 
ihe (lemV.letter office,;' eegtandi'ihlM ] ;] , ; ] :(]]'-( -(,- , (ItK(’ar(1(‘d;T(,r ;th(* Imnelit oh rK|,W(;r
In (he reeen), pnblieat i'.m of aii ,( On«,' ol, Ha;' pioU'-'tTH -lor imp''oye> i ,m(-l!iod;-. lJo',vcvcr, his writ ing-text- - 
Americmi maiuizine.Tl, ::was( meii-((m! !ii.(in -hTidwrJtinfF'at; Cimadh'm ; bo;’k>Tram t-bne toTi’)')^'; madilir'd In




; ;;Tho; fnlkiwliig' hr the( m(To,f'volp|;l-.;(; 
cml; rtjcord for tlio wook onding ,Atiih( 
14, furnhiliod l>,v Dominion Expori-
PieplaFFtniimv
'e l''Maximum' 'tepL- (AnK.';4ll't;-4(.''::]T,’]:;72-;-:('
j Minimum tom, (Auiu 15) . / 46
','|;Minimnm 'on' tluilRruns',]:,];]4!V]
'•’mwidnw'HWMrri"'],'; ' '',]"]' ]' ((nT'T,]
^ lTh-ehlpUatl(m'";{|Pcliols') ,(;;,.:4:'',:]:',;. 0'.39,:;
f 1960 pi'ordpilatioii (InchoM) 16.59]
-hSIDNEV:''-:''. '-'''"V:"
I Knppliod by Uuj mctcorolPRlttftP'
divixion, Depnrtmcni of TrunaporVe]
il'ftp llio’-wo't‘k'','ondlpg-'Ati6.''2l e.'.-.- ./'Tk'..; 
Maximum t(sm i' (Angi 16) a74;
Miniimmv torn. (Ang.(29) , y .;#]
:''''lVlb9n .ItomporttUii'O- '(':| 56,6 ('
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PROTESTS STATE 
OF'PROPERTY
When crews of the department of 
highways were engaged recently on 
a project in North Saanich a house­
holder expressed concern at the 
quantity of brush and debris which 
had been deposited on his property 
after the clearing of the road allow­
ance.
The indignant property owner pro-
BRAVES VICTORIOUS 
A.N.A.F. Braves defeated Brent­
wood Aces in three straight games 
in a best-of-five series. Doug Han­
nan pitched a shut-out game, beat­
ing Brentwood 11-0. In view of the 
upset victories over Brentwood, the 
Braves will enter the finals against 
either the Deep Cove Bombers or 
Legion Flyers. Bombers lead in the 





MRS. W, J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214
Herman Bergink. R.M.T.
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tested to the office of the minister 
of highways, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi.
Within hours a full crew had re­
turned to the scene of the operation. 
The property was returned to its 
former state of tidiness and the 1 
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Dr. and Mrs. Seymour with their 
two children, Susan and Bob, .loha 
Road, and also friend Jim Mitchell, 
of Vancouver, enjoyed a camping 
trip to Okanagan Falls, Omak and 
Lake Ki, Wash.
L. Sheppy, Muriel St., is a patient 
at DVA Hospital in Victoria.
During the summer. Dr. and Mrs.
W. Seymour, John Road, had as 
their guests, tire latter’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tids- 
bury and three children. Laurel, 
Carol and Rolf, of Maceio, Brazil.
En route to Salinon Ann, Mr. and 
.Mrs. John Sheppy visited the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and; Mrs. L. 
Sheppy. Muriel St. Mr. Sheppy i.s on 
the teaching staff at Salmon Arm.
, Bill Wilson, of Winnipeg, was a 
guest last week at the honie of his 
coiusiu and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
McCauley, Third St.
Mrs.’C. M. Pearson, Sixth St., left 
on Saturday for Vancouver, where 
she will attend the P.N.E.
• Mrs.’ A. Foss, of Calgary, is visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dunlop, Chalet 
Road..
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, Chalet 
Road, will leave at the end ot the 
month to take up residence in Vic­
toria.
Miss Catlierine Douma left Satur­
day to represent North Saanich high 
school at the Junior Red Cross con­
ference to be. held at the University 
of British Columbia.
Miss Eileen’Gardner, Patricia Bay 
Highway, left Saturday to take oyer 
her duties for a week as leader r at 
the George Pringle United Church 
camp at Shawnigan Lake. .
Miss Hazel Nunn is on vacation 
from the Sidney branch. Bank of 
Montreal, ■ and is spending r part of 
her holiday in Seattle.
, Mr. and Mrs., Frank , Butler and 
two children, . Debbie and William, 
of Medicine, Hat, have been guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Si C.r Tay­
lor,I Fourth'St.
' Miss Sharon Beswick returned to 
her home on Dencross Terrace after' 
spending . six arid. a .. half \yeeks at 
Riverside, 40;, miles from . New York
•City...'rC:';r:=/o'."''l;
: ; Mr! and Mrs.vErr Vickerman, West 
. Saanich;: Road,;'r reberitly r returned j
Mr, and Mrs, E. Brigden, of Win­
nipeg. were visitors in tlie distrio’i. 
r.ecenLly. Tliey resided in Sidney 
during tlie war years when Mr. Brig­
den was stationed at Patricia Bay 
witlv tiie R.C.A.F.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elliott, of Win­
nipeg, were guests last week at the 
liome of Mr .and Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
niack. Third St.. Sidney.
Mrs, A. 0. Berry has returned to 
her liome on Fourth St., following 
a lioliday .spent in Alberta, Saskal- 
chowan and Manitoba. Wliile in 
Winnipeg Mrs. Berry attended tlie 
.50th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, of McTav- 
ish Road, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Moulson, Central 
Saanicli Road, have as their guests 
Mrs. Moulson’s brother, W. Bur­
rows from Capiiiteria, Calif., and liLs 
granddaughter, L. Burrows from | 
Van Nys, Calif., also their grand­
daughter, Audrey Foster from Van­
couver, for a few days. Mr. and 
Mrs. T, Moulson’s relatives will soon 
leave for Vancouver and the Fraser 
Canyon to visit other relatives be­
fore returning to California.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. German 
and family, Della, Patricia and An­
drew, of Baie d’Urfe, Quebec, will 
be returning home next week after 
spending their vacation at Bosca- 
vene, the home of Mr. German’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. 
German, of Towner Bay.
David Craddock with three chil­
dren, Joan, Noel and Susan, are 
visiting at the home of Mr. Crad-
Jules Verne’s ‘‘Around The World In 80 Days 
And Brilliant British Comedy at Gem Theatre
“Around the World in 80 Days” What his plan is for getting rich and 
will be shown at Gem Theatre on
Cliange in the staff of Sidney 
(Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squadron has 
been brought about by the resigna­
tion of F.O. Alec Effa, who has serv­
ed for tlie past year as chief instruc­
tor. The Second World ,War veteran 
transferred last year from the re­
serve list to the-primary reserve to 
take part in the squadron’s opera-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 25, 21) and 17. It is Jules 
Verne’s groat adventure fashioned 
into an extraordinary film. Winner 
of five academy awards it has been 
merited with over 80 national and 
international awards. It is one of 
tlie most fantastic entertainment 
events in the history of the motion 
picture industry. The colorful and 
exciting comedy adventure stars 
David Niven as Phileas Fogg, Can- 
tinflas, the great Mexican comic, 
Robert Newton, Shirley MacLriin 
and 44 other famous stars. Show­
time is 7.30 p.m. with only one show­
ing on Saturday.
From Monday, Aug. 29, until Wed­
nesday, Aug. 31, included, the Gem 
Tlieatre will present the susijenseful 
comedy “A Touch of Larceny,” star­
ring James Mason, Vera Miles, and 
George Sanders. Produced in Eng­
land and Scotland this release is 
about an English naval officer’s plot 
to get a great deal of money fast 
without actually stealing it. Mason 
plays tlie officer, a gay rogue.
how he expedites it, make the pic­
ture one of the wittiest comedies.
Death Claims 
D. Schochenmaier
Resident of Sidney for the past 
12 years. David Schochenmaier pas­
sed away at Rest Haven Hospital on 
Wednesday, Aug. 17. The deceased 
was born in Harvey, North Dakota, 
56 years ago. He is survived by his 
wife, Edna Ruth and four sons, 
Alvin, Douglas, Dick and David, at 
home, 9645 West Saanich Road^ four 
brothers, four sisters ami several 
nephews and nieces.
Last rites- were observed in the 
Seventli-day Adventist Church on 
Resthaven Drive, August 28, with 
Pastor G. Hochstetter officiating 
Interment took place in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park. Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, was in 
charge of arrangements,
Wyoming put its women on a ped­
estal long before tlie other states. 
Wyoming granted women full voting 
rights in 1869.
tion. He’has now resumed his orig-i 
inal reserve status. Customs officer j 
at Patricia Bay Airport, he makes j 
his home at Ardmore. For the com­
ing year F.O. Effa’s duties will be 
undertaken by David Price, who was 
attached to the squadron last year 




- Millv/ork • Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
Takes Exception
home 'after a holiday'on-the: Olympic j
Mrs.; :H.:;:HigginSql^;'son i
dock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A 
Craddock; Lands End Road. '
Mr. . and Mrs. Cyril Craddock, 
Bar-2 Ranch, Big River, Sask., were 
recent guests of the former’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs'. 
N. Craddock, Lands End Road.
; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nicholis, of 
Oakland, Calif.) are guests of Ithe 
former’s cousin and her husband, 
Mr. and; Mrs. Charles Parnel!,'Ard­
more Drive. While here they have 
travelled to many: places up-Island, 
visited at Sooke, Butchart Gardens 
. and travelled on the M.'t^. Tsaw- 
Iwassen.
BA€K-T0-$CH00L WEAR








;Richard; 'and (friend, (Jorddnil^ner 
:oL St.l;Vital, ;'Man:,; were guests 
; Mr;:Wand;;;,Mrs;;;- S) iNorth);;McTayi^j;;
Road.
Q;;;;ilccent; guests;(at ,th;e; home: of :Mr.;
(arid;;Mrs(;;;j;:W.;Spurr,,::Weilefl;Ave.,- 
wereyMr.;; and rMrs) G; ;(Reriner,ypf
VbrnonK'BE.;! Mr( ;;and( Mrs.:i(J.,;; S. V. : ,. , mu,,-.!5purr,and:C.(H. Spurr, of New Wesfl claimo ^e-




; SocialCfediti candidate; ' iul:, the ; 
September : : 12 pro'vincial : election 
and; sitting member in the,-last gov-( 




: daught^j^&efyl,) of; Calg’aryX 
;Dl/,G;;'S^tirr;:;'pf( Victoria.' 
i; Susari(;'TSckiMson ; was (among I the , 
60 ( islancl.X^iclents: ;winning ;- B.C, 
scholarsliips, ; These students have 
qualified( for provincial, government
g r i g
gaged in the reiik estateland iiisur-;! 
ance business himself, (Mr. Tisdalle j 
told (The Review ;this;(:Wpek that in­
surance : througlv privafe ‘ companies 
in B.C. is cheaper than the : Sas­
katchewan government rates. He
scliolarships for first-class university comparative conditions under
' which the B.C. rate was 15 per cent 
lower than that charged in the
Sfortoforii/ Fuj'fi/^uj'e For




- After enjoying a camping, trip up- 
Island, Mr. and Mrs;( \Vm. Beswick 
returned to their home on Dencro.ss 
Terrace. ■ . ;'"l’( ■' l-l '.ll'
Miss Margaret Dickenson, of (Win­
nipeg,: is a guest of lier aunt, and 
uncle, Mr, and Mi's, Wm. Dicken­
son, Fourth St,
Mrs. E. W. Cowell, Third (St., lias 
reoe-ivocl word that her grandclaugli- 
ter and her luisloand, Mr. and Mr.s. 
A. Pfefferkorn, of Hundred Mile 
House, B.C:, have a baby daughter, 
Debra Ann, Mr, and Mrs. Pfoffer- 
korii were former residont.s of 
Sirinev
Mr. and Mrs. .James A. Stilwell 
will roturn to Calgary at the end of 
tliemonth after being giie.sts of the 
lormer .s inireut.s, Mr. and Mr.s. A. 
Stilwell, Quoeii.s Ave, Mr, Stilwell 
is; on ;lii.s; annual leave from the 
Ci'iiiadianlArmy,
: Mrs. Ci. Cndner, of-Gnlmiry, ' is a 
guest Jit tlie home of Mrs and Mr.s. 
W, J., Wakefield,'Third St,:, : ,- V:;
THEATRE
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 pirn; 





.2 for 65ci; ,(:;48-oz.''tin's"(..i..---:—
: INSTANT(:cbFFEE-^hase & Sanborn, ( :; ;
10-pZ. : bottle: :---.l—..:---:.--Sl'.35 :
(TOMATO'KETC:HUP--Heinz,'a5-dz.;?bbttlb.i.:;:.t35c ,;I
TIIURS.FRI. ■■ SAT. 
AUGUST 25 - 26 27
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! A hiiaulifiilly nehrilliiiiteil grtipplhivdit’fiil'":*' !'*>’ 





Many fine promises are beiiifi 
made by all ;lliei otlKir parlies—tax 
cute, public ownership of iiower and 
mifurnl resouroes, municipal aid 
more .sofiial .service.^, etc, j
The Coinmuaist- Party promi.ses| 
you this loo, but there is a big differ- 
'yVe .-.hoA you lioii Joii can 
get,these good tilings, Wo say tlioy,,:
e a a on 1 y he. 
galiu'd, witliout 
Pf® ,:;; raising .taxi's, ifi -“ve'i ' v ,1,..^ money'"now
Mi.ss.Linda,Douma returned to.her
Till' finest lurnlinfe grouping 111 Vletoriii, ,vet low in rosi for 
Hueh uiiaUty and (innn(ll,vt ( Feiiturlng AHM'OAM, nylon-eovered 









liome (oil Tliiril St,, ; offer a: Ihree-, 
,weel< ( visit wiiJiOier; . friend ( Jean, 
dmighier of Mr, ami Mitc Riiy Pope 
(in Sail (FranciscfL( ,Mi', ( aiul((Mrs:,' 
Pojie (aiid (fiinilly, 'iiri:' I fori'her rest j 
fleiihi iof Sidiu'y and - liavci hslu'd 
! J,.iiida(io eiiavoy; ilieir g0(H,l,,wisli(!s fet 
(friends in',llio'Jllslrict. :('::' :( : .;;(((:'(
,) Mi’i, arid ,Mrs. T,’ Wnltoiv linve . ret 
turned to their home in Burton, .B.C,, 
after visiting t.lio latter’jr slster amd 
brotlier-in-lnw,; Mr, and Mrs. C, Mil­
ler, Aldoiis Tcrriu;o:i( l 
: Mrs,:’E. W,lCowell, Thivd St„;liUH 
i'otiirned liome afior a short liididay 
la Vancouver. Her daughter, Mr.s, 
A, Johnson;; (Mona), ,One-Hiiiidred- 
Mile Hnnse, ICC,, is slaying with 
her for a few week.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse l-ililwell, form­
erly of Sldne.v, ,left .Saiiii'day for 
their home ill I’oroiilo, nft(,'i' liehig 
house gue,‘if.H of the latter's id,ster 
nud hi;ether-in-linv,, Mr, and Mrs, 
I'h'ed Taiitoii, Otieemt (Ave, Tliuy 
wi're also visitors .of other relativi'.s 
ill, iha'„di;,UVict, '';
Mr, :aiu1 Mrs,;;w.:.W„ Gardner, of
Best Picture Awards and 
World-VyiiU! ' ((„ .k
MON. ■ TUES, - VVEI). 
AUGUST '29 - lit) - 31
;l Your Vacation comes but once a year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
( Remember. :you’ll probably be(driving( longer dist-( 
(ances at higher speeds than usual. ; You’ll :Gertaiiily ;
( want (tb: avoid any breakdown ; in some remote area.
Drive (in and take advantage of our (Vacation .Time ; 
'.(■'Special;: •(,(,;;:(;,('„ ■''' ;.i(,."' , „ "1;'’,(
(:;;'L;(Tune-up::((:(';':'' K.;,'I'"4.'"Check shocki;.
2. Inspect and adjust absorbers
brakes 5. Check headlights






lining wasliid on 
arms Kiuuidiiig G 
used in.stoad (for 
poouloiv’: wo)fora,1 
and if Canada i 
adopts a: policy | 
(:v[i.))ciu;(' witli thu j 
r(,«.‘;t of iho wi.irld 
' M’adc - with, 
tC;, ,M.,,.iirc(iU)il,rics,", ^,;,;' 
I'i.il.r'UNtlT’r Ca 11 ;i d a iiiutit | 
diswigago; (roiiv thu: U.S. 'military; 
pi.’lii.H. 'I’iiu , firsl iiracUeid .step in
% 1 ‘
EUROPE for '61 . . . many are 
BOOKINfi NOW with BLANEY'S
'I’liav offer ymi n big advantage (oVi!
a
i«lVANrr'XWri..l,hni.ruk* iiiD'Hi'tN..,,
'■I', ■ ' ■
READ ABOUT IT! Direct, by air , . . Air-Rail- 
Bus across the icontinunl, .steamsliip acro.s.s tlic 
.Atlantic or l.iy hizy, romantic iiassenger-frcigliter 
all t.ai.; v\ uy i,iiioi4di die i.iuial—wiiicaever way 
you ,go BLANEY’S i,lifer yhti a big; advantage. 
At Blaney’.s ycm’il be aide to compare all routes,
; prii'o.s; and .servioo.i of every air, lius, rail and 
sloamsidp linc--:;beciritse,:B,laiiey’s, are, agents for 
: l.hinn . all, Maiiy peiiple are.;i)0okitig for Europe 
in' 1.1)61. So 'lee Blaney'K now wlilli.' good: space 
(i,s,''avnilal3le,' ;;;'
: ; ( :, l.nol;;tiu'ntigli ;ilieir:llhrary Ilf I I,, "






Unit cllrei.'tlon is for; Canada; to adopt 
a iiosilioii of iieutrality.
' VVo vvlilnet a policy of poar.e, dU;. 
armiimonl, iritde laid jnlis, and tdi 
the social g:ilns this makes. posHllilo 
liy iiiilliiig togellior and >’orkh)g for 
if. A gaod, way to start is l.iy vot- 
irit; for and suitporiing; Communi.st 
''r!ndidnl.i,i.s in this ideclion. : Clive 
me a ring at l3VH”r.5!il nad I will 
’■ "!’i,d lo.di.'U’.uS'-, nur progratvi with 
yon., ■ . ,, i
SEE STAN'S
hureacre iloaii, with







wlirds, apevit part "of their holiday in 
Ivelowa.i whore (Ihoy attended tlie 
.!a>";ii!,a and also the (tpeaiag of file
lime of her vacation with ]a.a' par’, 
('(It,'i and ;i(.s Lloyd was emi)lov(Hi in 
alie eoaninielinii 'of Hu' new iiiriiort, 
hu .\va,>j oil. Iiaiul loumjci.v (1 visit with i 
.tneiii also,
Mr, and.; Mrs. W, Roatledge and 
iwo liiiiw, .lolm and Uomdd, of Long- 
liced,,. Alta,, iviiawi'd ,'ti;qu(hatiniee.s 
(u till! (listriet ■r('('et\lty, Mrs; Houl- 
( h'dge';.'(nee' 'Kay 'idnye,),' was,'l,rt" „iob 
i mer oririirtl.st. 'at St( j'hiMrs United
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Wednesday, August 24, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREi:
utters To The Editor \CEMTMAL SAAMICM
<snv' rmTv3irrw<S<5ARV ^ i chine; f.nhnl time hours. W W iw ISW BBM-BSUUCHANGE UNNECESSARY
Having managed the affairs of 
the Mill Bay-Brentwood ferry for 
approximately 17 years, I was most 
interested to read the letter pub­
lished in your issue of August 17, 
written by Florence B. Smith and 
titled “Bewildered”. I agree com­
pletely with everything she has said 
in her letter and I think that the 
matters discussed should have been 
brought to the attention of the pub­
lic in general and the residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula in particular 
long ago.
In considering the alleged need 
.for a ferry to transport Duncan traf­
fic via Swartz Bay to the mainland, 
the following figures may be of in­
terest.
Time and distance between Dun­
can and downtown Vancouver:
11 Via Nanaimo, C.P.R.,, 31 miles 
plus IVii hours on ship, total 
time 3’;<> hours.
2) Via Nanaimo, Black Ball Fer­
ries, 46 miles plus 2 hours on 
ship, total time 31 •< hours. 
(Single fare in both cases for 
car, driver and one passenger, 
$1).)
3) Via Chen-y Point, Patricia Bay- 
Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen, 37 
miles, plus 211; hours on two
ships, total ti e 3% hours.
41 Via Cherry Point-Moses Point- i 
Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen, 37 j 
miles plus 2'/i hours on two 
ships, total time 31''; hours.
5) Via Mill Bay-Brentwood-Swartz 
Bay-Tsawwassen, 43 miles plus 
214 hours on two ships, total 
time 3'14 hours.
(Single fare via Mill Bay, 
etcetera, for car, driver and 
one passenger, $10.25.1 
Presumably, the fares charged on 
the suggested new ferry would be 
approximately the same as those 
now charged between Mill Baj' and 
Brentwood although the distance 
from Cherry Point to Patricia Bay 
is S'i nautical miles whereas the 
Kbstance between Brentwood and 
Mill Bay is only three nautical 
miles, which latter is the same as 
the distance between Cherry Point
!-H CLUB AT P.N.E.
I Karen Cronk, Nancy Miller and 
i Mary Lord left Sunday with the 
I Saanich 4-11 Home Arts Club which 
I will be represented at the P.N.E. 
jin Vancouver. The girls will be 
I away for one week.
BEES^TWOOD
NEW BANK
I would also point out that the 
ferry wharves at Mill Bay and 
Brentwood are only a few years 
old and are probably the finest ferry 
wharves of this type in British Co­
lumbia being built on solid concrete 
foundations of very large dimen­
sions. They should last almcst in­
definitely and are eminently suit­
able in every way for the work re­
quired of them.
The cheapest and quickest and 
most direct route between Duncan 
and Vancouver would thus appear
and Moses Point. However, Moses ! to be very definitely via Nanaimo, 
Point is somewhat exposed. and as your correspondent has point-
I would also point out that the out. little if any useful sei vice 
taxpayer contributes to the cost of would be accomplished by moving
'the existing operation or putting mtransporting passengers across 
Saanich Inlet through subs i d y 
whereas both C.P.R. and Black Ball 
j Ferries are not only self-supporting 
j but. I presume, also make a profit 
I which is a necessary part of our 
alleged free enterprise way of life.
another one.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Sr., Ver- 
i dier Ave., have returned home after 
j spending a six-week holiday in Van- 
i couver, where they had been visit- 
i ing with their many friends, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford and 
! family are spending their vacation 
at Qualicum Beach. They will re­
turn to their home on Verdier Ave. 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sluggett and fam­
ily, West Saanich Road, left last 
Friday for a two-week holiday. They 
are motoring through the interior 
and will go as far as Calgary.
Miss L. McIntyre, Beach Drive, j 
is spending a week at Qualicum j 
Beach. '■
Keith Vickers and Billy Bickford ' 
spent a few days in Seattle where, 
they went and returned by plane, i 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Borden are the I
proud grandparents of a n o t h e r | Frederic M. Coffin has been nam- 
grandchild. A baby girl, to be nam-jed manager of the Bank of Mont­
real’s Roval Oak branch, the bank
•Streets since 1937. He gained his 
j wide banking experience while serv- 
j ing at a number of branches in this 
I province, including those at Pen- 
} tidon, Vancouver, Ashcroft, Kerris- 
j dale, Merritt and Victoria.
I The Royal Oak B of M was estab- 
] li.shcd in tcmporai'y premises on 
1 Viewinont Ave. in )95(). It then op- 
crated as a sub-agency to the Saan- 
1 ich branch and pi'ovidcd part-time 
service. Two years ago, the pres­
ent premises in the shopping centre 
were occupied and, in May, 19.59, 
business hours were extended to 
full time.
With full branch status, the office 
can offer a wider range of services
DELIVERY IS 
EXTENDED
Rural mail delivery operating out 
of Brentwood Bay Post Office is 
to be extended to cover a number 
of householders on Sluggett Road.
The extension follows a request 
to that effect made by the residents 
concerned.
Announcement was made this 
1 week by V. E. Virgin, Progressive 
I Conservative candidate for Saanich 
j in the forthcoming provincial elec- 
! lion.






AND YOUR SAANICH CCF CANDIDATE
On the question of cost referred ; Barbara, was born to (heir daugh- 
to in the third paragraph of your i son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. W.
correspondent’s letter. 1 would like j at the Jubilee Hospital,
to see a clear statement of exactly j victoria. Two other grandchildren 
what the total cost of the Swartz-j been spending a couple of
Bay-Tsawwassen service is up-to- i them at their home on
PATRICK THOMAS
with all Greater Victoria CCF Candidates
at the
'■ ^ : DOUGLAS eCF :hall ' ,
THURSDAY. AUGUST 25th, at 8 p.m.
FRIENDS - CRITICS - QUESTIONS WELCOIvIE
date and what it will be by the time 
the job is completed. By cost I 
mean the number of dollars spent, 
for ships, wharves, bridges, roads 
and facilities and, in short, an ac­
counting of all the dollars spent both 
on firm contracts, work done on a
Durrance Road.
unless our splendid leaders miss 
their aim.
They should remember the story 
of being made in the image of a 
benevolent Creator.
time and material basis, extras to | PHILIP HOLLOWAY,
contracts and all other expenditures i Cent:'al Saanich, 
made in connection with this oper- \ August 18. 1960. 
ation,which expenditures would not; ^^
have been made if the project had ! .ARE USED TO If
not been entered into. Many fig-i; Now Mr. Hees, federal minister.
ures have been mentioned, ranging ; of tr.insport, has; announced there
has announced. Mr. Coffin pre­
viously had the title of “officer-in- 
cliarge”, since the office formerly 
operated as a sub-agency under the 
direction of the bank’s Saanich 
Irranch.
Increasing demands for banking 
service in the district led to raising 
the office to the status of r. full 
branch, and thus a change in Mr. 
Coffin’s title.
The new manager took charge of 
the Royal Oak B of M last year, 
having previously served at the 
Saanich branch at Cook and Quadra
lh@
and we
eady ourselves for the ’61 term!
Ye.s, in a .short wliile . . . it’s back to school for 
us, giving you all the facts about CHEVROLET 
FOR 1961! But fir.st we’ve got to graduate the 
class of '60 . . . and what a value deal it means 
for vou!
from $10 million up, and my own 




will he no extended runways at 
present at Pat; Bay Airport. The 
true cost as explained above will article reporting this was headlined: 
be in the vicinity of $20 million and i “Disappointment Follows Minister- 
very possibly more. ! ial. Announcement.’’
Surely the'taxpayers of this Drov- i Many of' your readers; must be 
ince who. are, in; effect, the share- i wondering just , who is disappointed, t; 
holders in this; operation, are en-j Are the, large numbers of people !, 
titled to the true facts. Perhaps Mr. j who have retired to this, “evergreen j 
Tisdalle would be able to supply | wonderland playground” disappoint­
ed?; Or. younger ; people; with, fam-
Return Our Powe 
Resources to the 
People of B.G.! j
you with the above information.
: :0. H. NEW, 
6841 Laburnum St.,, 
VancouveryB.C.,
Aug. ;22i :i960. ; '
^ Gheaply; Hereivjjj: r!;
; They ’re; pre-rpa eked : ; 
for various grades 
in schools of .Saan-




; US£ OUR LIVESTOCK • 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It Is designed to servo you in your 
Livestock Disease Prevention Progr.im 
WE FEATURE THE ‘‘viTT.lU
•V,•sJOv
Line of Vftccincs, Pharinaccuticals, 
Insecticides, Instiumonts and Breoder 
Supplies.
W« itret* Qiisllly, OciMntInblllty nnd 
Ccononiy,
Get in the habit 




:, y;: ,,::,'y,;;;;,iMPORTANT TRiyiA ;.;.j
There- is ; plentty; "of-scope for. ; the 
exercise; of!' intelligence; in ' the /yari- i 
ous - trades, {professions, .and in agri­
culture, and this IS the field in; which;
{ Providence has been most { generous.,^ 
(And;; theSiin’ Odd 'An; "recent; . weeks 
,has!;been';quite magnificent.;;. Not; so,; 
recent daily; newspaper headlines. . ,
' 'The ■firsrj’created;; man ;;was;;;mv^^^ 
of . a-mistake;; ;he vsaid:; ‘‘.The ; woman 
./tempted;; me { andy i,; dideat’’, y At 
ieast. -so ; the story/goesy;, ,
, , ;Another;; man;, has;;said;;iri ; effectV, 
‘T was; tempted;tto tfly / pver;; Russia 
and was shot down,'; and am now 
sorry.” y
The story of mankind is made up 
of such trivial .matters. But most 
to; be thought of is tlie fact we have 
moved a long way since first prac­
ticing! rational behaviour, and need 
not face' a hideous future existence
:G,.R:E G-G’S .,: j-:: ::
WINDOW and FLOOR
y'-;ky'.,:,'CLEANERs;,;;,"':;'/;y-'
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
We alwo’ys make you 
vdelcome.
ROYAL OAK OPEN9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - G p.m.
; PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription $orvice




M.V, MILL BAY y 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
Irum 8,(10 ii.ni, tn <.99 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
Ironi 8.30 n.in. to 7.30 p,m 
Sundays and Holidays —• Extra
■ -Trips': ’ '■'..... ' ■-•.....
Loaves BrontwoocI at 8,00 p.rn.
■ aiul O.OO .p.in, '




Mutual 3I48J y EV 2-7254 
yanermv(‘r ,y Vlolorin
ilies? The; people, of/yictoria? , Per- 
ha'p.Y.the people of. Duncan? ,
One man considered that a long 
runway, was a necessity for safety 
purposes, in .case. Vancouver iS; fog­
ged in. ;.If SO,;!surely . the airlines 
would demand ‘immediate { faction: 
here ! at {-Pat / Bay.'; As f everyone 
knows, fair/airlines just-have.loffbe 
!Kjo !perf cent concerned!:with :s.afety. 
f!/:Accordihg !to;/Mr.fHees:.;,“No!yair- 
!line;‘has yet/;requested/a long:er run-::j y O 
.way;; here ■ ’,!. . y ;f; ;'! f f'-f ;f;''
f ! /Whether yMry Pearkes ;,!did/,qr!:,dici;| 
not / promise! !;longer- !ruhwayS';f .;and 
;whbther‘ he was 'or was; ;.;not// in a. 
fpositiohf to / rhake (suclif a /promise,! is 
neither here nor therey Surely ;nibst 
of us are used to the;, humming/ and 
hawing /of./pbliticians of; All / parties.
It /is, !inevitably;-.basic ;tof politics.
Now lets have somef basic facts bn 
the necessity for a long, jet runway 
at Patricia Bay Airport.
The real questions are as follows:
(1) VVhy does Pat Bay .require a 
/ ; , !long! jet runway?,:.
(2.) Who considers it essential?
(3)! Why do these people, whoever 
they are, consider it essential?
As your headline “Disappointment 
r'MllowsyMini.stefial .Announcement” 
appertained to a straight news item, 
many readers ! other tluuv myself 
might like some specific news about 
these my.steriou,s,; disappointed peo- 
ple, //.';■... ',:ff y':f, '-./,/"'.!!■
<41 How would a ,fet runway (your 
editoi’inl) improve the welfare 
j of the people of this commun- 
r ! ity as H v/iiole? ;
1,5) What people (your editorial) 
in Nortli Saanich Di.strict ai'c 
being ignored by tlie federal 
goveDinieiit .s reluctance to ex­
tend tlie runway?
It. is fully npp)'ecia|,ed t!)nt the 
'lilty : hrdl"iu|' ',<■ j!i( federal gov 
eniment ereato.s iirnl-ilems I'oi' many 
IKiople owning: propen'ty and for the j 
villnge of Sidney! as a village, and I
I suggest the best wny! ()Ul ol .thej 
itninisse is, to tell tlie federal, goy- j 
ermiievitr!we do not want, their ex- j 
tended jet, runway,! We’ll relust.',, to i 
liav('. it , :!,Tlieti Sidney and ,1.lie pro' j 
viiu,/ial government enii get on with
II 1 e i,i': r () n d s, a n d t Vi e i r ji 1 a n ri i n g f n iid,
their I'lroperiy : deals.; f; /" /
Th'/re. is one, coniforling/ thtniglit,!
Public ownership of our power re­
sources will end the scandalous give­
aways, bring cheap and plentiful! 
power to our homes, our forms, our / 
industries . . . PUBLIC POWER IS 
LOW COST POWER, this is not poli-, 
tics or stubborn ideology but an econ­
omic fact! Vancouver and Victoria 
■with f private power / pay more than 
TWICE AS MUCH for electricity os , 
Winnipeg or Ottawa with their public! 
power. In ten years our power;costs 
hove rocketed 43.5% because of the ; 
staggering burdens imposed by give-/! 
away! deols and huge profits! Powc 
rightfully belongs to the people; of 
B.C./ g . . let's get it back! / / ,
Cadet Shoes Escort Shoes gatianiuc Oxfords
rdKlImuMt on Ikigo l''oui’
Tuiw, nnti Whimk-i(ld1e sillies Aleii’.s Birkdnlo lO.scorl moc- Buy,s' hliieUdr /brown ox- Blue and \ idK- Luiuio .9 6 in im.wn with inoeoaain loo,
Hull girls love 1o wear wllli tasiii nit vun ti.s in lowi ....kk,,,. heel find Goodvonr
ah iris ! and' fswealerK ‘inid;, blai.'k with welled' eoniiio.sillon / .solos.!
shuilas. ’ t^inri'.lyf coiTiiioslllon 
.‘ioles, eoniloi't',.
jilile,! Kibes h to !
■'ll.U.-I’alr,. 'fff!;■'/., ...............
'..''/f', f/; . 'I'dee, ;";,■/ ‘-e' W 
!': /', '■. ,/;'; !!, ‘ff ■•'/■!.'',/.';"/'''!!,!,/'.pilir'K'; ;
I.
or hlae  it  .sloi'niwell iiiid
j'oiripo.silion soles, Coinlort- wilh gi'fiin effeel on varnp. 
able/and! Iinnhwenrlng';-;<‘X-.
(’Olleiil school .slioe, Sl/.es 6
‘lo 12. EATON; ' '
Sizes ’12% to 3.
Pl.ATONIA 
Viibie,






"■ f/i!f';'.;! !/':/'*.;& '^i!. /
v’L>i '.A''' v
I k,., • •TfvA \f','r " ■
\ ' ', ''-H t 'J'' '' ■ ?i li )1 r L. te ' * l '
■ >i .j/.
''' >' /v\ ’Na ■ ''''T.d'LVfAva'f 'J.'-ef; V'"'LV
Bo .1)1 Rxhihilor in anv of the hundreds ol Classes lor 
FARMER - housewife; - EQUESTRIAN
' . !/// ,•;!/ !; ; : '/, JUNIOR,fLTC.,JTrG.;/'/ / :;/;. /




to; SaiMrtlcli Fah'i SaaRlcbtO'n, B.C.
)ltTir'ANl).^SOU'.l1,rSAANK:ii;AGnK'’in;;niRA!.eSn^
/f:/.';//"/Ty
Ever pujii'ilai/i)lio,k or bni.wn
sKp ciii loafer vviili irioeiviHii
loo, tab pull at, hi'oi/TiiKl
“Pi’nny"! !;Hlbi;' , b,n ;. vnnip.
ITird'Weavlng amr eonil'oi 6
.. .'liirie
Size,4 '1 Va to Ik
IV.,Ir . “
Escort B!iii!8ers !; !%.;S£!vage,!;;f;;f//;^
Men's sntai'l, hlaek or brown F,;(iri’(’.Mive llesearob Slioos , 
bliieber /oxrordK .for' seliool by ,Saviigo iini, brown ox- / 
iue made on madern laiit', fnni-ywiih scuU toe, .(.oixi- 
liavo Coodyoav-iwelted IgitUi- ,. yeiir:.;;!'wel1ed,, leaUter /..solo.
(M* service weighl, soUts, J'),ib- - i'aSiiniUzod'; ooinlort, :Utv 
heels, Sizes (i 10 /12, slgni'sl bir cxeelkinl; suviimeL/ ,;
! /f|.fflS; ' / S.95-
/ I ,. Sizes ;l2''.a to 4." Ca O^f f
;f,:fHidr;.







Charge5i'Accomit,'.^You can outfit ilicxliildreii/for/scliool/witli,',
N 0 DO W N P A Y M E NT
■!!//;/! 
';/;'/ /'/
1) 11,111. to .5,30, p.rn.:' • 
.' k; FTiltVAyr'‘""'f'' 
'/ti a.m, to ' IF. p,m, ' 
'S'mRE-'HO'ORB:!;"' A;:,,M./A..,D;' A:,
tlMITItlli''
lalftiirt residaiilfii tiAlt Ibr / 
EAirOlN'S lolWree llTO,
!!'!'h:..,; ./ZENITH'«'L00,:!//,f;
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SCHOLARSHIPS
A NUMBER of students from local high schools have been advised that they have been awarded grants towards 
their attendance at university under the new scholarship 
.scheme announced earlier 'by the provincial government.
All students gaining the scholarships have, been re­
quired to take part in the departmental examinations ot 
the department of education at the close of the last school 
year. As in pa.st years, certain students were gradua.ted 
on recommendation without taking any examination. 
Students attending private schools from local homes were 
all requii'ed to sit the examinations in view of the fact 
that recommendations are not acceptable from private 
schools.
This new enthusiasm among students for taking de­
partmental examinations is the direct result of the prov­
ince’s innovation of scholai’s'hips to university. The sys­
tem will also bring in its wake a sharp change in policy.
In future years the employer seeking to engage new 
staff will be in the same position as he has been in past 
years, but with one change. In the past when he sought 
high schooi graduates 'he could only accept their gradua­
tion as an indication of their qualifications, In future he 
may also seek some evidence that they sat the depart­
mental examinations and passed them. The student who 
successfully undertook the examinations will gain a 
riiaterialiadvahtage over those who did not, from the 
vantage point of the employer. It will obviously benefit 
every high school student in future to take the terminal 
e.xamihation and parents wbuid be well advised to analyze 
■ the picture for themselves.
THEY WERE FELLOWS TO BELLS 
IN HIS HOME-TOWN CHURCH
m
Herman Bergink, director of 
music and organist of St. Paul’s 
United C’nurch, Sidney, was invited 
by the program committee of the 
convention of the Royal Canadian
College of Organists to play the ■ Heiligerlee, Holland.
Unfortunately, those bells were 
reciuisitioned during the last war; 
only 10 out of 42 bells wore .roved. 
In 1950 a new 49-bell cariUo;i was 
cast and installed by Van Bergen,
chimes in Metropolitan United 
Church tower, Victoria, on Ihurs- 
day evening, August 18.
Occasion was the yearly conven­
tion of the R.C.C.O., which was held 
in Victoria and Vancouver this year.
While those in attendance from 
all over Canada walked down from 
Christ Church Cathedral (where 
they watched the bell-ringers in ac­
tion) to St. John’s Anglican Church 
(where Frederick Chubb was to give 
an organ recital) they were welcom­
ed by rather unfamiliar sounds from 
Metropolitan tower.
During the half-hour program Mr. 
Bergink played folk songs from 
Canada, England, France, Germany 
and Holland.
A remarkable coincidence was the 
fad that the bells in Metropolitan
SON OF GALIANO 
MAN SUCCUMBS 
AFTER ACCIDENT
Tom Cardan, well known resident 
of Galiano Island, has learned of the 
sudden death of his son, Viccor, in 
New Westminster Hospital on Sun­
day morning following a racing car 
accident. The young man was an 
enthusiastic car racer and a orom- 
inent member of the Royal City 
Skindivers’ Club.
The deceased was born at Wil­
liams Lake in 1932. He is survived 
by his widow, Bernice; his son, 
Richard. A brother, Leonard, re­
sides at Williams Lake; and two sis­
ters, Dorothy and Sheila, at New
ATTRACTIVE HEADBOARDS FOR BEDROOM ARE 
EXPLAINED FOR BENEFIT OF MAN WITH TOOLS
Church were made by Gilletl and 
Johnston, London, England, the 
same firm who, in 1929, cast the 
bells for the Grote Kerk in En­
schede, Holland, Mr. Bei-gink’s 
birthplace.
Westminster.
Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.
Largest reptile in the U.S. is the 
alligator.
CHURCHES
By HANDYMAN and you can serve ice-cold fruit ^ small area involved would mean
A happy combination—a clean, j juice in the morning without turning I that you could “go for broke”, buy 
uncluttered look, up-to-the-minute a hair, read in bed and dine on Ys^'yrtiest on the market Tor a 
design, ease and econony of con-1 crackers and cheese and cold milk ] change.
LET : US ” ASSESS::: THE HICTURE'
There has been surprise and concern in certain quarters • that the Gommunist party is fielding candidates in 'Wbqut half the provincial constituencies of tht? province. 
Retiently the: GowiChah . Leader attributed such reaction
to :“'po]itical imma turity” on the part; of those who were
'''':|surprised."'':''':‘-v -.f..
struction.
"Top left—notice something? Canti­
levered out as those miniature cup 
boards are, you can run a mop 
under them, tidy up the bedroom 
floor in a flash. If you require the 
absolute ultimate in luxurious com­
fort, ask the boss about a toy-sized 
refrigerator unit in one of them;
or— well, name your own poison. 1 Bottom left—if you have twin 
Centre right—the oriental look, j a dramatic version of the
firm yet delicate. Try various: fab- ' same theory. If you’re striving for 
rics and wallpapers against that! “kingsize” look, put the two
backing. Made detachable, they’d 
give you scope for changing the 
feeling of the room (whenever you
beds together, add a pair of the 
night tables, as above (top left, 
chntre right) and your room will
BETHEL BAPTIST 
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, August 28 
10.3() a.m.—Family Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Morning and Evening. Guest 
Speaker: ' v
MR. RON PREPCHUK, L.Th.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
boast the most majestic unit in 
isn’t going to cost a fortune. The ' town . but watch proportions.
need an area of self-expression that |
i don’t make the tables too small iii
leff eJ's'cTo - T/ie' >Edifor
I'l ’
; ‘: L There: is'no ga'insaying the Leader’s, suihmary.
activity of the Canadian Communist 
party has further ramifications. The Communist party 
is not outlawed in this country and m.^y operate in the 
J same democratic manner as any other political group. If 
; we are to enjoy, the-benefits of democracy how could this 
be otherwise?
There is 'an important benefit from this fx’eedom of 
operati6h;deriye(3 by dll u’hosA are opposed to those
: of the Gommunists. With the closing of the polls on Sep­
tember; 11 the people of British Coiumbia vvill bc acquaint- 
^edAV'iththepoliciesadvancedbyltheGommunistsi. Sym- 
v ' pathizers and opponents will all enjoy the opportunity of 
learning exactly what the Communist party believes it 
can offer to benefit the people of this province.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
election the public will be given a good guide 
as to the extent to which Communism 'has gained favor 
in this community and in communities in all parts of the 
.province! If the po'pularity of the extrdme left is high, 
then it will be time for the conventional parties to pull up 
their socks and e.xamine thoir owm policies to ascertain 
Avhat mightbe lacking that would permit the development 
(of a political theory alien to our mode of life.
If the popular appeal of Communism proves low, then, 
(equally; the (province will be guided in assessing its 
■' "''Strength.
\Ve cannot embrace the doctrines of Gommuniam.
; Neverthel(3.ss, w'e cannot but feel that if we are to fear its 
rise, then 'it is high time we did some housecleaning oiir- 
.selves to discourage its expansion. Prohibiting its activi­
tieswould achieve nothing.
(Continued From Page Three) I traffic : committee of the village (
( ' ((: ' ; : parking wasIf a4ong;runway. is evennwde^ here )
:at ; the (.airport :.and used ;by ; large,:': " , ( '(V
(fast; aircrah, the nauseating; slogans:; . " "
(abdiit:: wohderlahd((:eyergreeh( ‘(rttam
;(:" |-;this''( CaSeV:(;;
I Don’t envy the fellow with enough 
money to walk ihto a store and: buy 
the end product of vision and (skill 
(regardless of cost. You can evolve 
the (end ( product yourself at home, ' 
using ( easy-to-work(. fir plywood
grounds will( vanish, (drowned (By( the j citizens upon our heads, :vvhb even 
1..r n. _ went so far as to call it -
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.; 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av«.
John Tisdalle, M.L.A., in absence 
of Rev.-Irene E. Smith.
.;■■(,:(;.-(,,((■ : SERVICES;. (■(■■( 
Sunday School (- - . . . - _10 a.m. 
Worship .,11 a.m.
Evangelistic ( ( 7.. 7-30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 
( — You Are Most Welcome —
pim LyTuiRAn
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 




banshee (howl, of the jets.
A. W. SMITH. 




Before the provincifU election i.s .sfiigi-id <m Seitteiuiiei' 12 there w'ill bo four public moeting.s on Saanich Peninsula at which all candidates have been invited to
''"(■('speak.'
^ ( ,9 Till.) meetings will lie jirranged, on tlifrerent evenings, 
at Royal Oak, Saanicliton, Brentwood and Sidney, Eacli 
meeting is called by a gi’oui) w’liolly free from any sort of 
;(':'' '.'politiear,arflliation.-':'"'('',;'"''':
This einplmsis on public meetings ror all candidates 
( lias been loofiular Ip recent years In tho ease of niunloitial 
elect ions,where t here Is ni) poHt i(?!d organizat ion to spon-
the armngemenis, including 
mooting the costs, it is becoming increasingly |)opulnj’ in 
;7,(;':(':()niTect ion; w,ith'pi’()yin()iaj''!irralrs.'"■'(■■''■'( ■■.'((■
the voter to learn sometliing. 
(of tlie Candidaie.s iincl Ilieir plidforms by attending one 
ineoting instead of five. It also tirings tlie candidates 
tlie, jioint by virtue ()f tlie lirevity of their 
.speeclies. '.riie vaiious oi’gani/id Ions I'esiionsihie, Saanich 
Dairymen,: X’ontrai Saanieli and the Sidney and Nortli 
; ,Saa.nii’h Ghamhers (vf Gommoree and t he Centi'al Saani(.;h 
rat.eiiayers’ grou|), are (performing; jv publie service Iiv 
sponsoring these meetings. 'Thc’y are (dMo lie wjirrnlv 
(.'■(commended, :'7, ■■■'■■'
ABUSE OF
( A few years ago, when(( I (was 
queueing for my $10 a week Unem­
ployment Insurance money, there 
was always near by, a young woman 
of my acquaintance queuing for 
hers. This young woman was ,-mar- 
ried, had one child, her husband had 
a well-paid job, and she was in the 
last stages of pregnancy.
If Unemployment Insurance was 
devised only to tide people over 
until they obtain employment, why 
was this young woman, who was in 
no condition to hold a ( position, 
allowed by the UIG to draw pay?
There are always unscrupulous 
people. However, why do UIC of­
ficers encourage this behavior by 
ni^plicanis?
I have heard—on good autlvority— 
of other ca.se.s, e.specially among 
fishermen, and other trades who 
make yory higli pay in the summer 
monUi.s, amounting to many thous­
ands of dollars, tlion in tlie winter 
draw Unemployment Insurance,
If this practice is taking place all 
across Canada, and witli tlie pro.scnl 
large niimher of aitplicanls, is it 
any wonder tlu' Uttemployment In­
surance Fund is rnpidl.v liecoming! 
depleted? ' '
'■■ D. ASHDOWN.' :■! 
llMIl iiarclay St„
Vaneonver: 5, U.C.
Aug, (Hi; ;t9tii), (:
 ( : “The Brad 
|fley( Blockade”. ( (M(r.: Bradley was 
I chairman of the yillage council at
that:, time.):-',,'7:,, (^,,■■, , -■•(;;(;
So far there has not even(been a 
murmur ( againsti this parking re­
striction from this same group.
I(wouder,: does this mean that the 
persons who were, so bitter jjefore, 
finally admit that the council at 
that time, was right, in the thoughts 
and; actions of the parking prob­
lems, arising in Sidney? Or does 
the present council hold them silent, 
STAN WATLING.
Sidney, B.C.,
Aug. 22,( 1900. ( A
And your (local lumber dealer will 
:corne;yun: iwith (an (amazing (knowl­
edge of dimensions: once; you’ve en- 
: listed:, his .'"aid., ("■,::'■:■" ,7,:":;.:;,:''
’iatKIN6:(lT::0VER'
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B-Ai. 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship; ............10,00 a.m
Evening Service ....7.30 p.m.
Something Amiss
(Lethbridge Herald)
On ’Fbursday of last week Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett aanounced a Brit­
ish Columbia general election, On 
Friday morning The Herald received 
a 52-page folder urging British Col- 
umhian.s lo re-elect Mr, Bennett’s 
Social Credit government,
This is quick work, oven for “the 
government that goLs thing.s done", 
Obviously, thi.s campaign literature 
wa.s in preparation lung before the' 
election date wa.s announced. Nor 
is Mr, Bennett ll\e tir.st premier, to 
take advimtagn of lti,s o|)porlunily 
to ihri.s “gel the jump” (m lii.s op-
“. . . behold, now is the accepted 
time; behold, now is the day of 
salvation.”—II Cor. (5:2. (
It has been said that it is a lady’s 
privilege to change her mind, but I 
find .she is not alone in this regard 
I for men and women, boys and girls 
I .dSsmlSBSBa, all change their
:(: minds and that
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—-Patricia Bay (:
( Morning: Prayer " ( . ;(„ .11.00 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s--"Sidney „ ; 7; ( ( (,'
:; Holy Communion;:.( ( 8.00 a.m; 
;:(Evensong;: (,:(.,:(: .(V.SO p.m. 
Thursclay-^Holy Com. : 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—-Deep Cove ( c 
. Holy Communion . (.(9.30 a.m.
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon: 
“Remember the sun_has a sink­
ing spell every night’but comes 
up in the morning.’’
Sabbath School . .. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., L30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundsij— ( 
'(CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
quite often. And 
not only minds 
but principles 
are changed as 
readily (and to 
suit the pleasure 
of the individual.
G e n 0 rally 
.speaking man 
wants things 
) W7.aiK;:(,7(M« now. When a 
now f’l'u' i‘; hntiglit he waiits it 
now! When the lady of tlie liouse 
buys u new freezer, site wants it 
now! Wlien tlie family buys a tele­
vision .set, they want it now! The 
retaih.'r has seen the truth of this




0182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.( :
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Speaker: Rev, E, Francis, from 
Kenya, East Africa. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Kev, G. 11. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR.5-1072
Unite (d-Ghurchfes;
,;('(;: SUNDAY,(;AUGUST 28 :,.,:((;
St. John’s, Deep Cove ; 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m. 
(Rev. ;C. H; Whitmore, B.A ((
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A,, B.D.









arc held at 11 a.m. every Sundary, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,
-- Everyone Weieoine —
ponciits.
( (ThatIs the disturbing tliiiiH aliuut'nnd nH-ii selling l'eaturo we road in 
llie I tread (of which tlie new Sueinl ' ,,,,
■7 I' !: J ! ;:regarUing lullvatiun, t,lml is, their
, t,<, neial. When pnlilieal,: paiii(,!,s go | relatiausliip to (,.’lii’i.sl Ity iiow iiii'tli,, 
;, to,: siicli, iengtli.s; Si): uual)aHli(,!dly to! ilicir answer is'’not now”'"~w!teti( I'm ! 
ieiimiro tlieii', (■lyntiiniaijoe iir oftice.i older mid ltavo lived my life—thenj 
, : I Ihei'o i.s sometliing aini,s.s.:' , j riK; cmi.sider((it."; ;Saivation> i,s(not |
7lh I Perha|,)s there Is eveit tviore iiinis.s IOiil.v an os(,iii|ie from’eternal lormeiil ' 
IV !,)|ioto of live ves.sel Cy Foek, I’lctt'd -1 ii.s il \v«; pi,'rinit taelies (()t(this i '.\l,so a^ in i'hlst_ llltv^ tliat
ed :"Iii Tem|)orai',v Uelii’emen).”. | U))il ,t,o .go:miclvrdleiig(.'d.
That tlio retirement in, ’'lemivorary" 
will he weleumo uew.s to Iho.se of ns
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street. Sidney 
EVEIfY SUNDAY 
'rive Lord’s Supper 11.30 a,ra, 
Rimchvy School and 
Bible Class ( . ( 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service ( 7., ( 7.30 p.m;
Sunday, Aivgust 28
■('ACCESS'77(■',7 
I' 'ivote liv vuiir i.sfato ot the
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Pniyer and BlhU) Study, 8 p.m,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The C1IUI.STADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, enr, King and IllansliartI
AddrosH:
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28. 7.30 p.viv.
Everyont* ourthMlly Invited. 
CJltid tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: ■( , ■ ■"'■ :■
"Tliat in the dispensation of the 
fulnoss of time,’ Ho will gnlher 
all tiling.') In ono. in Christ.",
LONGEVITY
An I'sl.t't'intHl I’esidoiil ol' Stilt .Sivl’iMH Isliviul iiiiirked ht'i 93rd bli'thciiiy Insl wook, Wlilio llioi’o jvpo niivnv ('Idorlv residenls ol tlu? disliicl w’ho iuivt? miu’k(?d tiudi'93rd liirtli- 
diiy, few’ wore born hor(,?. ,Mrs, Mtipio VVtiMuoo w’tis born
vvlio resent tlie fart that this ve.'vsel 
’ lias(Iveeii' iied ‘tip all ,sninmor at I,he 
fi,sliormi,‘n's float here, liloekini,!: ac­
cess to (id per eent of that ftmility 
whit.;li eei'lainly .was hoi eonstnieled 
to be tiiied as a private dnek by tlu' 
(Gulf Islands Ferry Cmiipaiiy, 
Wlioever, has the miil'iorily, jiliould 
issue orders I'ortliwith inr tlu; re­
moval of tills ohstnirtion to the free 
iiHO of tlu! dock Ivy tho.se for vvlumi 
it was intended. (
11. B, DICKENS, I’.Eng,, 
"The .Poplarfi", 
h’ulford Ilarhor, B,C,, , ,
Aug. 11), liitii).
,we might enjoy tlii.s eartlily (life as' 
( God,, iniend(>tl it to lie enjo,V(,!d. Wliy
'hiiit aeeeni CliriiHt now? il'e hi iivaii" 
l.rta,ol peo|..l.; li.ive good amiH m , for. ’’immedinte,
life, lad. never pull tlu' trigger.'
fios,session,
rc'sidf'i'it tliiM’o, 93 vi'iU'son Shll Spring Island and is si
It is |)tis.sll)l(» (hat iiK'po arc of hops, of groalcr ago, wh(.) 
can lay cIniiTi to liio sanio tlistinction, bui Mrs, Walliico is
VICTORIA
EV 3-7,511





' ■ ' PAUKINti "
Upon sirrivirig at work last week 
1 was surprised to tind that parking 
signs were being (erected on I,lie
j,lio()nlyhl!riniani at 11io pi’(hh:'iii: liiniu hTho ''?i?;ul-,ulartu’\uirt .if this was
■ kmf Lsbiiid .a.t.M'H be. j, me tart Mtat noumi!; liiul been fuad
|phb Hi 7111(1 inay .vet wbll lUS^ to mark lior own OOII-, to llut iuilfiir. before it waa done,
_ tcnary ql ja'ogposson Sail Spring Islanii., ^ ago i .seryod on itie
are SO simple to send! 
Just phone us or




by ROBERT DOLLING WELLS, C.S.B..
of Seiiltle, Wiisidngliiii,
(Meinlier of tl\e Board of l.ertnreshin ol Tlu< Mother 
( :'(Clmr(di.' The First Cliureli of ChriHt, Setenlist, :. 
in itoston, .Mnti'Stieiuu'vrtlh,
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER Lit, at 8 p.m.
I
ciiUncn AUDiroiiiuM
Clnniiliei'N .SI. nnti l*fiiid(ir,ti Ave, Vlrtitria
A),I, AUF’COmMALI.V INVITED.
I b'.
8V(>X.SOnKI> liV HIDNKV ANU NOUTU SAANK'ir ( H.VMUEH OF iOMMKItClL
S p.gii.
Wednesday., August 24, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
r m
V ■ *' ^'/ 1»A >//
ANY PSRSON INTERESTED IN 
playing care for pre-school chil­
dren contact GR 5-1815, after 
Augosi 29. 34-1
WISH TRANSPORTATION TO Vic­
toria from 3 miles south on high­
way. GR 4-1971. 34-1
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE. BATH AND : 
shower; lovely view. Box J, Re-1 
view. 34-1 :
BEATTY WASHER, $25, GOOD 
condition. 2432 Lovell Ave. 34-1
SIDNEY LADY 
PASSES AWAY
Mary Elizabeth Fleming, of
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm. 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tfI
COVERED WINTER STORAGE 
for 18-ft. boat, commencing October. 







GR 5-2355 or 
34-2
MODERN, 5-ROOMED BUNGALOW 
.$9,500 cash. GR 5-3191.
OIL CIRCULATING HEATER 






MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islnnders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5-1 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
LARGE THREE-ROOM SUITE AND i GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. GR 5-2987. 
garage. Phone GR 5-1920. 34-1 1
Resthaven Drive, died at 
Haven Hospital on Saturday.
20. Born in Brantford, Out., 81 years 
ago. the late Mrs. Fleming had lived 
in Sidney for the past 15 years. 
Left to mourn are her husband, 
George, at home, her son. Stuart W.
of Victor.a, and three
NEW OPERATORS OE ISLAND 
STORE HERE AT MONTH-END
i Mac's Grocery, at Vesuvius Bay, I lo the two women, who have been
we Ijave fishing worms. 20tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .5-15(>;L 
9851 Eighth St.
DRESS - M AKING, ALTERATIONS, i 
drapes and slip covers, by fully j 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or- i 
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
FOR SALE
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available
ONE
10.
GIRL'S WINTER COAT, 
GR 5-2188.
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2284.
PART-
2-tI





Funeral services, arranged by the j 
Sands Funeral Cliapel of Roses, Sid-j 
ney, wore lield on Wednesday, Aug i 





PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, 'Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Bsiord, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
evening.s, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
lltf
PERSONAL
YOUR WATKINS DEALER. PHONE 
GR4-IfK'>8. Enquire about our Aug­
ust 5p«e€ials, also our very popular 
soft drink nectars. 33-2
PAINTING, HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1738 
evenings. 3111
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovaling, hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. ‘ 21tf
MODERN HOUSE, ROYAL OAK, 
near school, nice views, separate 
garage, utility room, two toilets, I ficiating. Interment followed at the
all copper plumbing, electric hot 
water; on bus, route. $12,500 cash 
or $2,500 down. Owner, 011 9-0754.
Royal Oak Burial Park.
4845 West Saanich Rd. 34-2 i
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2489.
1940
31tf
■SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
WANTED
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays. includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. . 21t{
HELP WANTED—Female
COSTUME JEWELRY WORK AT 
home. Experience unnecessary. 
Star Jewelry Co., 60 W. Hays, Ban­
ning, California. 34-1
18-FT. CABIN CRUISER, BUILT 
last year. May be seen at Ran­
dle’s Landing. Contact D. Barry, 
$495 . 33-2
MODERN COAL AND WOOD HOT- 
air furnace. Blower,, filler unit, 
thermostat and hot-air pipe. Ex­
cellent condition. Phone GR 5-2113.
34-1
15-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 
with Briggs & Stratton motor, dual 
steering, oars, boat hook, etc., $325. 
Contact R. Howard, Saturna Island 
o’r Phone Ed. Reid, Gulf 38G.
33-2
Walker L. Taylor 
Called By Death
FOR RENT
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H, 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
RABBITS — RAISE YOUR O-WN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 
5465 Old West Rd: GR 9-.3075. 17-tf
•CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
.Phone. GR 4-2030. . : 26tf
USED MARINE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469. 
v.v' vsitf
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR .5-3153. 33tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT ON SEA- 
front. GR 5-2634. V V
MA.TED WHITE KINGS, 







B.T.U. “C O R O N A” OIL 
As new, $65. GR 5-2748.
' '34-1
■ $5250
is the full price of this comfort­
able home. Sidney water and 
sewer. Terms can be arranged.
Well known member of the North 
Saanich community, Walker Lewis 
Taylor, of Towner Pai-k, passed 
away in Rest Haven Hospital on 
August 23 at the age of 70.
The deceased was a native of 
Edmonton and was long an execu­
tive of the Imperial Oil Co. in that 
province. He retired several years 
ago and built a modern waterfront
was I'ecently sold by the owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. .lack McNulty, to Mr.s. 
Agnes Hobson, of Vancouver. ,'\ssist- 
ing wilh the bu.siness will be Mrs. 
Hobson's sister, Miss Wiuifi'cd 
Ryau. Both have been ciniiloyed 
nearly 40 years with the W.uLson 
Glove Company in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Hobson specialized in making the 
fine leallior gloves used bv the 
R.C.M.P. .
Belore leaving Vancouver, Mrs, 
Hobson and Miss Ryan were eacli 
pi'csented with a suitcase by mem­
bers of the staff, and each received 
a check from the firm, Wiiij the 
gifts went good wishes lor their new 
venture.
Salt Spring Island is well-known
coming here for many years, to 
visit. They always dreamed ol liv­
ing here someday. In recent years 
they met many persons while visit­
ing their sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T, R. Ashlee who were 
at Mahon Hall, Ganges.
The new proprietors of Mac's 
Grocery will take over on August 




2,000 ft. floor space. Very well 
built, older home, with basement. 
Excellent condition, on 1 acre. 
This real value.
i home here. He was an enthusiastic-
golfer.
COR .>4ALK—Continued
FAMILY HOME IN SIDNEY
3 bedrooms, large living room,
separate dining room, full base­
ment, oil furnace, double lot, 
fully landscaped; 2 garages, 
$12,000, easy -terms.
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD, LIMITED 
quantity. GR 52132. Russell Kerr.
32tf
RALEIGH BICYCLE, GIRL’S, 21- 
in. wheel. Good condition, $20. 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed.j Friday, 2.30-5 p.n®* 
371 BEACON IfliVENUE:: I;; 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central'
D. W. RUFFLE
Public Accountant and Aadltor 
The Gray Bldg. Sidney, 





2423 Queens Ave. - ’ Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting ; 
’':;Paperbanging;,
Free Estimates? A GR .5-2529
VVOOD WORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Andcitson - GR 5-1134
INTERIOR DEPORATOR 




: HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
iBEAGON GAFE=
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:? Guinea Fowl,' Pheasant. 
Squab,? Chicken or Duck.
reservations: GR 5-1812 3
•WE HAVE SEVERAL WATER- 
F R O N T PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. ENQUIRIES ARE IN­
VITED WITH NO. OBLIGATION.
TOTEM SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ALL 
requirements for all grades, avail­
able now at Cornish’s, Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-29.'5l. “Shop early and 
avoid the crush.’’ 33-3
Surviving are his widow, Gwen: a 
son, David; a daughter, Elizabeth; 
and a .sister, Mrs. G. D. Phelp.s of 
Towner Park Road. His brother. 
J. M. Tayloi-. also a well known re­
tired resident of North Saanich, 
passed away tv./o years ago.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed by Rev. Canon F. C, Vaughan- 
Birch at Holy Trinity Church on 
Thursday, August 25, at 2 p.m. 
The family lias requested that iio 
flowers be sent. Funeral arrange­
ments are in the hands of Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
JAMES RAMSAY




BUGGY, , $15. 9667
34-1
BIRTHS
Evenings: W. D. MacLeod; 





r : ?f victoria, b.c
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere ;pf Real Hospitality
■■;''.:■■?■■,■ ■^Moderate; Rates:";V','??:
? Wm? J. Clark -- Manager? ?
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Hillman, Sunbeam,; Rambler, Rover
Jamespn Motors Ltd.
58 HILLMAN De 'Lux:e: Sedan.;? One
owner ................................. $12!)5
55 GHEV'ROLET? Sedan, ;auton'm
SPARLING—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
T.; E. Sparling (nee Dickeson), of 
2225 ? Harbour ; Rd:, ; Sidney; on 
, Thursday, Aug. 18, at Rest Haven 
' Hospital, a son, David Thomas,
:' 8 lbs. T oz. ‘; Thanks to Dr. Hem- 
Y mings? and ;staff ( of Rest; Haven 
(■■Hospital."',; ■?,■:.(■:;: :34-l:
VISITORS TO LSLAND 
Peter G. McLoughlin, campaign 
manager for E. D. “Ted’’ 'Strongi­
tharm, Conservative candidate for 
Nanaimo and the Islands, paid a 
visit with Mr. Strongitharm to Salt 
Spring Island last week. ; .
SKINNER—Bonv, tb Flt.-Lt:; and; Mrs? 
:i;:S.; G?:;Skihher:;bt Canipi.'Borden: 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Ciistom-hullt Furnltire. 
Power Tools tor Rent.
If it’s in wood wo can do It! 
9899 STX'ni ST., SIDNEY 











TV - Radio and Marine
'''Service 3;,':
— Beacon Avenue —
GIl 5-3012 GR 5-1456
radio, heater ................. 3 $1295
5'7 RAMBLER 'be. Luxe;: Sedan? ;One 
:;■?. owner? !:'?';,iF;.???;"''.;.??".;:;?.:?.$1695'
54 v6LKSWAGEN:;;Sedan: ;? a; real 
,;buy.' at;3. „■:. ■,('.;?.?■;?.(.'?:?;??;. .$745'
53?METEOR;Sedan?;.Runs .very well: 
;;.'?; See'.: this/:; ;3.'.':,-i:;,''$745
55 BORGWARd; Sedan; (TS inodel: 
/. ' Like; new ,,$1695 
.54 MERCURY Sedan. One owner.
Radio, overdrive? ; . .. /. ;?;:$995
56 METROPOLITAN Hardtop. 3 
Radio, heater ?./.: .3?$995
OPEN EVENINGS — EV 4-1 j.61 
: Ken Darley ;- - EV 5-7486;
Les Collier 3 - EV 4-0261 
Walt Reid - -? EV 2-6574 3
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Cowichan and situate on the North­
westerly side of the Brentwood Mill 
Bay Ferry Dock and adjoining and 
extending out from Lot ‘235, Cow­
ichan District.
Take notice that David H. M. 
Adams, of Brentwood Bay, occupa­
tion Marina Operator? intends to 
apply for a lease of the following 
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-West corner of? Lot 235, 
Cowichan ; District;' thence Soutli- 
westerly and following the North­
westerly boundary of Lot 235, Cow­
ichan District, to the most Westerly 
corner of said Lot 235; thence South­
easterly and / following the; South­
westerly boundary of said Lot 235 to 
the most Southerly corner of said 
Lot; thence Southwesterly and fol­
lowing the Northwesterly boundary 
of Lot 156, Cowichan; District? a dis/ ; 
tance of 143.0 feet;, thence. NortJi- 
westerly at right angles a distance ; 
of 32.0 feet; thence Northeasterly; 
bn a bearing to strike the Southwest ? 
corner of ; Lot 26,; Plah 1915,, to hi^- ? 
water; mark on Tod Inlet; thence ' 
Southeasterly and fpllpwing the said 
high-water mark ? to? the ? point ? of: 
comihehcement,? and containing 0.21 
acres, more or less, for the purpose 
building and/ the;; moorage?;; 
ental of small craft.
DAVID H. M. ADAMS. 
Dated August 1, 1960. 31-4
LOST
GINGER; AND . WHITE MALE KIT- 
ten, last;Friday, between Fifth and 
Sixth St:; Pease? Phone GIR 5-1713.
,4X6: GREEN 3 TARP, WITH EYE- 
? lets, on , Fifth ;St. ' .Finder . please 
(Phone GR 5-1873: Reward. ;34-l
FOUND
TWO, BEAUTIFULLY-M ARK E D 
kittens near Sterne’s new garage. 
3 GR 5-1068. ; 3?: 34-1
rR.\ N (S I'D It 1 A no N
Pi'oiii'totot': ■ Monty , CollIm , : 
Aiithorl'/ed Hgent for collection 
delivery of T.C.A.. Air Ex­
press; and Air Oivrgo between 
Kidney It ltd ;Alrpott.;
Plume for FnM tservlee
RHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
■ - Coiirleoiis Sorvlci* — : '




(HI 5-18.55 GR 5-2338
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
.? ,'?'"'Lt.d. '' '
Wo Overhaul Aircrnft, Marine & 
Industrial Molor.s, GenerntonS; 
Stnrtor.s, Etc.
H. C. STACEY




740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS; CASTING 
meeting for the play: “The Silver 
Gord’’, will he held August 29, at 
8 p.m; at the home of Mi's. Horth, 
Deep Cove Road. 34-1
PUPILS TO REGISTER AT 
CORDOVA BAY SCHOOL
Mr. Willway, Principal of Cordova Bay School, 
will be in. attendance at the School on Wednes­
day, Aiigu.st Sls't, 1960, from r.l a.m. to 2 p.m., 
j ; for; the purpose? of receiving:/ nevyt registrations? 
of pupils attending the School for the fh'st tirne 




ERNIE KNOTT, COMMUNIST CAN- 
didate for Saanich, will speak at 
HamiJton Hall on Friday, Aug, 26, 
at 8 p.m. ‘ 34-1
PIAJMBING ami HEATING 
; Government Bonded anti , ,; 
Heglslered Gas Contractor, , 
162(1 Keating Orii.sH Ud, IMione 
R.U. I. Royal Oak. II.C. GR'I-I5!)r
Electrical Contracting
Maintenancc - Alterations 
Fixtures ^ ;
-™ Rstimate.s Free •—
R J. McLELLAN





Stiihd ill Bus Dc!
Phone: GR 5-2512
'' ' Beg. Dnvis
: ./UPHOLSTERY?:;;"
slip Covers - Repairs - N(>w 
Furniitiro - Re-cbveriiig - Sumplea 
' Free Estimates
G...ROUSSEU(■';.:?/"
Palrif'la Bay IIhIi.v. •- (1R 5-'.’127
BULLDOZERS
'■?. FDU.mRIL,,.;
Exr.'.valions - B.iekflib' : 





PGdon Lano OR 4-2221
COM 1^ A HE
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS 
.5(1 AUSTHN Sedan $125
47 BUICK Sedan $14;)
53 PLYMOUTH Sedan, H, , $295
58
, 10'? DOWN ON , ;
APPROVED CREDIT 
PLYMOUTH Savoy 'l-Dr, Radio 
luuiler, automatic. Reg,
Only ■
DODGE negent 4-DDor? 
malic, all- (.‘oiKl, Reg.







EldiOTRIQ A L CO N'3’RA CTOR 
:, ;,io to 4()d''t, Cedar Poloii 
: and Sc'comlary iJne Wnric,






i.iiwr( Mower Hales and Hervice
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
SpecialiKing In Kitchen CnblneW
and name Flnhthing. 
Pnnolllniii. 
PHONE GH .5-8987/- IHtf
Radio- Television
Hales and .Service
2985 YillUD ST." ••/ ;:'■ 
GU 5-1821 SIDNEY
W VO Sl’FCIAI.IHTH '
m;GOU,\’roiiHi
TRADE, ancl . SAVE
TOIMIVIV’S SWAP SHOI’
Tldnl SL, Sidney > (lU 5-:
, : VVe ilu.v ivnd I) .)t.viUav 




5(i DODGE 4 'Dbnr . V-8?, Automatie, 
; ? tutmie,. .air, , ,:coudi|ioiH.’r, Rug, 
$1,495, .Only :?:, ? /, '/;/ , ? :.;$I295




Yatea • kv4'H178 - EV4-!1179
ST, ELIZABETH’S CATHOLIC WO- 
men’.s League, linme-cooking .sale, 
Saturday, Aug. 27, 10 a,m,, ouUdde 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney. On Sal- 
lu da.v, Ui.;.. 29, the .Sidui.'.y C.W.L, 
will join the A.sHumptiou Cluiroli, 
We.st Rond, C.W.L., in pre.soiitiug 
a mammotli Cliristmas bir/aar at 
SAN.SGHA Hall, Sidney. 34-1
ImEffern
;;;;;;■,: i¥tef©©
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT 
K. N. Sparks, Socrotary.
MRS, SINCi;.AlR. OF EDMONTON, 
; Alberta,Will be the Hpeaker at tlie 
:Sidi)ey Gosi'iei /Hall, , for tlio ’’Wp- 
nu!ii';> Gospel meeting on Monday. 













,?',,,.? .'.JN ; '
U.nly unil I'ender Uepalrw
!),,,.II' itiid tyUvcl .liUiiU' 
anenl,'' '■/..,
f’ln I'liliifItiK
Cai Upholtdery ami I'm
Kepiiirn ,
,ioti ,liH» l.mJip,' or 
. Tbtj Bmtai’’
Mooney’s Body Shop
ii;i7, .view Ht,Kva-im.; 
Vanemiver til View - EVWSIIS
57 DODGE




Power .si.eoring and brnke.r
5t; FORD
RANCH WAGON '.V-Door? V-lt,





SEDAN, Radio, liealer, ,6'e.vl. $119.5
. i.s 4 i ■ - ,
RAMBLER,WlVior,3: 'Y. a': ;:;$,lfl95
SIDNEY itlNSMEN SUMMER FRO' 
;.li(!, Air Cadei,?:Hidl,:Pal,': Bay All’'
" port, Ang. 2'7, 196(1, 9 p.m. Advance 
' tiebei atilo only.: Tickets uynilitirle' 
,3 atUSpni'litig’.s ileal E.stiite.dleaeoU' 
" ?MoliVi's,or ,an,v Kinnmen, / Danelng, 
bar, I'fd're.sliinents, $2,50 eonple, 
."???'':? ' "?■■/ "'.SPl
SAI..E OF ROME COOKIING, II 
n.m,,. Friday, Aug. 26,.out,side Gtmi 
Thentre. / Sponsored Ity St. An-, 
firew's and ITfily Trinity evening 
, branel) W,A. / 3;t-2
sTMirom miiiiES
,:;,/; ;:"'—'SAAWICHT0N,",— : 'I "
To All Gustomersf Old and New . L. 
Business Under New Management of
';r;w I iEf
'The Country Store With




















a.m.: , . , 
i’ciitig ■ fi.shiiig).
I’O A1..L MEMBl'lRS CANADIAN 
Legion Saanieli Pmilii.snln No. 87, a
$1715
meeting is enlled to diHeiitis and 
organir.a a Legion booling lenguo 
on Wedneaday, Ang. ’24,.ll p.m., at 
Legion Ilnll, M'lil.H ltd., Sidney. All 
momlters, Ibeir wiveii and d’amil- 






.loHcph Maekav illed 
D, lii59. Alway.s remem- 
Sidney , frlevuls, ; ? ;VM
BUS DRIVER
T)iP IkiiD’d Df Setiool Trustpps of Sclihol 
(‘O (SiUDil(!h;i will I’tundvt! ajiplinat.ioRH fro'tn
. ciimlifipti DDui, liconspfl. tlrlvoi's
:St:liopl : litis Drive 'ho .school
;siM'vos In Kcnoral, icrniH. l lu; ,Coii'lral Saanicli
!,5>Day. Free Exciiange 
rifl-DAY r)()-50 WARRANTY


























street. SUliicy^ ■•?''GR 5'29:]2
MORTUARY T.TD.'
I Open,Eves, Till 
lOfit YATES EV 4-7190
“Tlw Memorial ClmiM?! of Chlmen’* 
QUADHA and NORTH FARE STS. 
; V,|ctodn,'lLi.fc; TW,3-75U,'
P?i 111 , >,. 1. x i 1
EciHAmbPi'
■/OX'isl.Jng.'.UnloiV/Agrccmcnl,' ? ?';;'''3;'5;
nii|iiuNtiim arc icqucHtcU lu pivo till iicrtmcnt 
''Homil,: li'irot9Tia'1.loirMiV;tl'iC''l(Dlor;'of''''t:ipplicn1toiV,'V;'..
._.A'p|,iUctttloi'is lo ''n.‘i'tcli,, iliC:.Sclu)o], /i;LiU’ti':,'gfjcc,/'WoX:
166, Sidney, B.C., not later than 5 I’.M., ElUDAY, 
'''AUGUST:'26th,■ .tlliUl.'""' '3:?'"'3';'''??/''i?'';;' ?:?.',.,.:;.'/'??'?/
i?;,
A. :q.'j:JLAiH, ?.;/■'.?;;/;,
.: Scerc tary-'rrea surer.
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ANGLERS BRAVE WEATHER TO 
COMPETE IN GALIANO DERBY
On Sunday, Aus;'. 14, the Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club held the annual 
salmon derby. In spite of wet and 
cold weather, there was a good turn­
out and 25 or 30 salmon were turned 
in for weighing.
Largest salmon, 11 lbs. 9 ozs. was 
taken by E. J. Bambrick, while the 
smallest was caught by A. Steward. 
Largest cod of 14 lb. 14 oz. was 
weighed-in by E. Howard, Mayne
Island. Prizes were presented by 
A. Best and besides those mentioned 
others winning were: Miss B. Tru- 
hett, Mrs. J. Dempster, H. Howard, 
J. Dempster, Mrs. L. Woodbridge, 
Mrs. Armitage, Miss M. McConnell, 
Mrs. F. Kennett, R. Young, E. Ket- 
cham, F. Kennett, B. McConnell and 
Mrs. H. Howard.
Christening
The Rt. Rev. Michael Coleman, 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Pen­
der Island, officiated at a baptismal 
ceremony Sunday morning, when 
two teenage girls. Penny Tallyn 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith, and Joan Sharon Wil­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
W'ilson, were christened.
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong sponsored 
Penny Tallyn. and Mrs. Walter Cun- 
liffe was Joan Sharon’s sponsor.
THE QMJLF ISLAMBS
HAY RIDE AT GALIANO
9
m
BE A PARTY TO A
PRpSeWsNG
by GEMERAL FOODS KITCHENS
Plum Jam is a perennial favorite 
with adults and children alike~a 
wonderful stand-by in your pre­
serves cupboard! Here’s our very 
successful recipe.
' PLUM JAM
i.14 cups prepared fruit {about 2 qts. 
ripe plums) ' 
cups {3}4 lbs.) sugar 
bottle Certo fruit pectin
First, prepare the fruit. Pit (do 
not peel) about :2 ;quarts fully ripe 
plums. Cut in spiall pieces and 
chop. Add FI cup water; bring to a 
boil and simnier, covered, 5 
minutes. Measure 43-4 cups into a 
very large saucepan. (Sour cling­
stone plums give the best color and 
flavor. If sweet plurris or freestone 
prune plums are used, substitute 
34 cup lemon juice: for 34 cup of 
3,the preparedTruit.) ;' yy t v-(
Share the ‘•‘party 
mood’’; with people 
who can’t be with 
yoii. Far-away family 
and friends join the 
fun when you call 
LONG DISTANCE. 
Gives everyone a 
chance to say 






Mrs. E. J. .Ashlee
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Taylor and 
family, of Victoria, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Rob­
erts, Cranberry Road, Ganges. Also 
home for the week-end was Pete 
Robei'ts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
erts. Pete is enjoying working on the 
new government ferries and now 
resides at Sidney. His sister, Crista, 
frequently visits home from Vic­
toria, where she is employed.
Cpl. and Mrs. Tom Crawford and 
small daughter left Ganges recently 
on a motoring trip to Coldlake, Al­
berta, where the former is now sta­
tioned. Mrs. Crawford has spent 
several months here with her hus­
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Crawford, Beddis Road.
Richard Crawford, R.C.A.F., St. 
John’s, Quebec, writes home that he 
has passed his course and is now 
posted to the electronics division.
Miss L. E. Underhill, Vancouver, 
a guest at Vesuvius Lodge, has en­
joyed visiting her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Under­
hill. She left for home last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Rogers enjoy­
ed a visit from Mr. Rogers’ mother, 
Mrs. M. A. Rogers, of Vancouver, 
last week-end.
Mrs. Harry Newman is spending a 
week in Vancouver, guest of Mr. | 
and Mrs. R. Hendry. j
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hewer, Red ! 
Cross commissioner for B.C., of 
Vancouver, were recent guests at 
Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. J. Baker met her family, 
Janet, Kathy, Bruce and Linda on 
Sunday when they I'eturned from a 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Baker 
in Vancouver.
Miss Penny Peterson is visiting 
in Port Alberni.
Mrs. R. M. Kirkham and family 
arrived from Vancouver on Sunday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Nels Deg- 
nan. Mr. Kirkham will arrive Labor 
Day week-end, when the family will 
returntoVancouverCN 
Mrs. George St. Denis returned 
home on Sunday after a week’s visit 
with her son( and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis _ St. Denis, 
Granville Bay.
Mr. and Mrs! T. Kerr have re-
FOR SQUARE DANCE
Galiano Square Dance Club held a 
hay ride and barn dance on Satur­
day. Aug. 13.
Two trucks loaded with hay and 
decorated with streamers started 
from each end of the island and 
rendezvous at Retreat Cove, where 
a .sing-song and square dance were 
held.
AT CENTRE
Then rriaKe the .jam. Add sugar 
to fruit in saucepan. ( Mix Wellj j 
Place over high Heat, bririg to a full j 
rolling boil , and boil hard T rninute,
4 stirring (constantly; Remove, from ( 
vheat; stif in Certo at brice. SkihT off yi 
: (foam with;metal spoon;; Then stir 3 
;; and > skim; for ; 5; niinutes to copl f 
4:slightly,;to(prevent;flpatihgffruit) > 
Ladlb intbt^asses. .Cover at orieef 
( with j/g inch hot; paraffin. Makes 
about 11 medium glasses.
Preserving Pointer: Jt’s; a good/ 
idea to terwper iallj newfglass{jars] f
before fisirig in f ord^r/to fw
breaking. Simphj place the jars bni d'.. 
f rack in a pan, cover witli cold{water, t 
{ arid then heat gradually to the boiling f 
/point.
If you have any problems roith your Y 
: jam and jelly making, we’ll iic glad. 
/to help in any way we can. Just drop 
ns a line, General Foods Kitchens,{ 





correci lenses in frames 










"Joir all cutting jobs
• Weighs only 18 lbs,
• Foils Iroos up to 4 fl. in 
diomotor.
• Full powor in ony 
posilion.
« Easy on gas and low 
nuiintononco.
• Flush cut handle for 
ground-level culling.
• Quick starts in any 
woalhor.;'^',
: ^ See and try the (
Super Zip at
FERNWOOD STORE
SAI.T SPHING ISl.AND, IV.C










; Uefn*t»lH‘r liilii I’rnniiTdory 
'.'CdiirM’h
.'EIkht" IVhcclb' 'Solcis Courtr ;
.Nanoy Tn,vlor IVrwmnlliy (‘eiirsd
Dcin’l iml it olf an.v loihQor ... enroU now in I ho 
coui’so you need ... nmv (glasses nro ronuinfi; 
Wcokly. Take, a forward sloif in your, farct'r,, 
|:'Ul,l;iui.fyyour,solf lu lino; for, a ; licd.tor ,iol> and ; 
ivlulior taVy, You’ll find Iho luosf iriodorn 
oiluilMTionlfiualificfl inslrucior.s and iiulivid- 
ual attention, Call or planw for full |)ariieutar.
turned to Calgary after a week’s 
visit with the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. P'. 
Thorburn, Vesuvius Bay.
Spending a month at their Vesu­
vius summer home are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Colcutt, of Vancouver.
Mrs. D. M. Fraser returned to her 
home in Kelowna last week after en­
joying a six-week visit with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Proctor.
W. G. 0‘Gornian, of Calgary, is a 
guest of his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. ancl Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb,
St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cartwright 
and son, Cameron, Fernwoocl, are 
on a two-week camping trip that 
will take them to Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barr, Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morman Wilson.
J. B. Farquhar, Vancouver, father 
of Mrs. N. Wilson, has entered Dr. 
Francis Convalescent Home. His 
daughter, Mrs. P. A. Knight is vi.sit- 
fng from England. Mrs. Wilson 
joined her father and sister in Van­
couver prior to him moving here! 
to help settle his home and affairs 
there.
Miss Margaret Reid, daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. J; D. Reid, is enjoy­
ing a two-week visit in Vancouver 
with Mr. and Mrs. V. Delaney, and 
her brother and : sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Reid.
Mrs. Mary Fellows,; Misses Sally 
Barker, ( Susan Fellows, Barbara 
Newman, Karen Peterson, and Jake 
Barker, spent; a week’s camping 
trip at; Miracle Beach, Vancouver 
Island;;
Mrs. Joe Ford returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after enjoying the 
week-end at the (property on Atkins 
Road.;;:
Mrs. J. ;Lowe, Barbara and 
of Vancouver,- arrived lab 
(week-end to visit.Mr .(and; Mrs3(;stan- 
ley Rogers, ( Rainbow Road.
;: (; Mr.; (and (Mrs,( Bick; (WatsoK (with 
B af bar a and Brent, Chilli wack ((ai4 
guests; of ,.'Mr)|and(;:Mrs. (Ed ^Rich­
ardson, Vesuvius.
Dr. Marjorie Jansch, Patty and 
Phillip, and the former’s mother, 
(Mrs, E. Dupont, are .spending this 
week at Mfs; Dupont’s home (in 
Metchosin.
:; Ruests' of (Capt;;(and( Mrs; V;(C'^ 
Best are Mrs. (Raymond Best, their 
daughter-in -law, ;from Vancouver; 
also, their; grandchildren, Riobin and 
Steven Best, sons of Miv and Mrs. 
Alan Best, Vancouver. ‘(^^ ,)
; Mr. and Mrs; A. E.;Miller !have 
returned to Vancouver after a( week 
at Rainbow (Beach Camp. 3 They 
were accompanied by their family, 
Arthur, Jimmy, Bobby, Michael and 
Susan, While; here, ;they enjoyed 
visiting Mrs. ;lVIiller’s( parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max; Calthrop, Sanctuary 
(Wood;('(( ';,,:3(,v'
Rev. arid Mrs,, S. H. F. Jarvis, 
Cobble Hill, visited Salt Spring last 
week-end, (staying at the Anglican 
rectory. They were accompanied 
by their daughter, Miss Jean Jarvis 
and her friend, Miss L, Wolfe, both 
of Langley Prnirie.
Recent visitors at Aclnncls Gue.st 
Hou.se, Booth Bay, were: Dr. and 
Mrs. 0. St.anton, Yellowknife; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Wilrnot, Victoria; Mr. 
nnd Mrs. B. Carey and family, Van­
couver; Mr.s, P. .Purber and Monty, 
Victoria, Al.so, joining witli the Ac- 
kinds for n fii'sl: family gathering in 
•HI years wore Mr. Aclnnd’s hro- 
ther-in-law and si.ster, .Major-fien- 
end and Mr.s.,Migel Duncan, Dorset, 
England; liis broUier, Ciipt, H, B, 
Aclnnd, Kelowna; and sister, Mrs,:
0, ; V, Roxliy, Kelowna; (
Wedclirig Guests
((^ Oiil-oM,own,; HnoHts 3nt ;,tlie mar­
riage , of .'Mirii; Shoila Carlin (and 
(George (Pldliolv ' in ^ Viol,f)ria, fjatnr-, 
day,,(ineliii:lodi,:;Mrfi, ll.;;:M,;3Ak(,!r. 
man." Mnrllyii' Akermnn/ Mr.'t, 
Rond,' (Mnlenliri; llond, Mrs, , G.^ 
Din’gik Mrs, (TIni (O'lJiinriidl, Mrs. 
Bi(,T33Ijdfleniv Kent-'LnFleiir,'Mrs;'
1, llnglioH, Miss Editl) . Hnssell, Mr,
II nd Mrs, ,l11, M, 1 ,ri mb, M iiis M li ry 
:LeoR, : Mi’K. Cv W,,;i.j?ggetl,,: Mi'e3::;W.
: M. Moiiiir, Mr, (and, Mr.s,, M. Salier, 
klr. and Mr.s,(George St. Denis .Vmd 
Misf! J, OverOiid, all of (.Salt Spring, 
hdimd: Miss Caldiy: Nelterton,' Mi,ss 
Diane Carlin, Mr. and Mrs, W. Wal­
ker, Mis.s Jill Oniwin and friend, all 
of Viineoiivei'! Mr.s,' V. Ilerie.indoH, 
(,'tiil|:w;iek; Mi*‘>s .Charlotl.e Crinve, 
Cawnton; MIhs Miinreen Graham, 
lledley ; Mr. laid Mrs; J. Kolb, I’ert 
Allierai; .Dave Deiieon, Kaaigl'ord, 
nail Murray darlim lfoneymnoa Bay,
LINEN SHOWER 
IN CITY HOME
The trucks then headed for the 
community hall, where Al. Addison 
and his (p-chestra, from Nanaimo, 
played for the dance. The unique 
decorations were looked after by 
Peter Pateman, assisted by Misses 
M. Fisher and D. Barner, R. and D. 
Weatherell and T. . Carolan, Mrs. 
M. Backlund was in charge of re­
freshments.
The raffle of $5 worth of rides 
aboard the Motor Princess was won 
by Mrs. T, Head. Door prize, two 
tickets for dinner at Farm House 
Inn went to E. Case.
Spot prizes were donated by Vey’s 
North Galiano Home Oil Station, 
Fisher’s North Galiano Store, Gali­
ano Garage, Bambrick’s Store and 
Galiano Lodge.
m
OR I E N T
H 3 4 S 6 7
Y^T'OU can have fun figuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter purale. If the number of letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter In the •^vord ORIENT at the top of 
this pir/.'zle. Then, sLarting at the upper left corner, check e.ach one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 




Swimming, fishing, boating, hik­
ing, and an overnight camp at Rain­
bow Beach kept nine members of 
the Ganges Sea Scouts busy re­
cently.
The boys hiked over Mount Ersk- 
ine, and on the other extreme, Pat­
rick Wolfe-Milner did some success­
ful spear fishing.
R. Rogers, of civil defence, spoke 
to the troop, and watched their 
demonstration of artificial respir­
ation.' ' ,
; Sea Scouts took the St. John Am­
bulance course under Mrs. V.3 J. 
Harroway and were examined by 
Mrs. M. D. Anderson earlier in the 
summer.:
R 1 0 N E T 0 R T 1 N E R
P i f 0 a r 0 e e n V ci r
T R 0 N E I N E E I 0 R T
a s r e d c r e d r 0 s
N E E R 0 I N I N T 0 T I
1 k n n u e y a 0 0 n n s
0 N T E R I N E T 1^ 1 I N
a P a 0 a c t w b 1 y 0 i
E R I N 0 T 0 R T E N I R
1 i u m t 1 e t e e i r y
I T R 0 I N E R T 0 R N T
i d P e a s d 1 0 V u t It
0 T N E I R 0 N T I 0 E I
e b i e i s n c t t t e h
#
other Gulf Islands on August 27 and 
28. (:
The campaign in The Islands seat 
is a hot one. The candidates are
outstanding. The outcome will hang 
in the balance until the iast vote is 
counted on the night or Septem­
ber 12.
MM, E, A, JARMAN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 
PENDER ISL.AND 9.30 a.m.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY in
ined i ^=; 
sus-
HEAVY FlINE FOR 
ERRIING DRIVER
Peter B. Jubb, Ganges, was 
$50 and costs and six month: 
pension of his driver’s license, in 
police court at Ganges, August318, 
before) Magistrate H. C; Noakes.3 
The charge, of : operating a motor 
vehicle without due care and atten­
tion, was laid following an accident 
bh Scott ( Road bn July 23, when 
three young people were injured.
,STAiL”REALIZES 
TOTAL OF $35.60
: Total of $35.60: was realized at a 
(hqme-cpokingt shall};in(;Ga:nges;: last: 
(Friday ((sponsored:; (by(3 the;(H; MO S;" 
(Ganges 3 Chapter,; I.G:D;E; 3 Cbnven-; 
(ers (; were(Mrs;; E;(;Hardie, 3. Mrs; ;W; 
Eagles and Miss Z. Manning.
A; ‘‘chicken; dinner’’ contest ( w 
won by Mrs;3(W;: tH. ( Napper. } (Miss 
Simon Chantelii donated the chicken;
';•:( '4 MORE: about;
; ;(;:ELEGTION( ';:
(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Cameron will; speak at Gan­
ges at 8 p.ni, on Friday. Sept. 2) 
His Salt Spring Island brgauizers 
are David Maxwell of Fulford (and 
Mrs. pewhurat bf ' Ganges,, (:;(3 
3 E. D. Strongitharm, ConseU'ativb 
candidate, is also n praclicing bar­
rister in Nanaimo, He was born at 
Vernon, B,C,, served during the Sec­
ond World War in tlie Canadian 
Army and graduated with the de- 
groos of B.A, and LL.b:, from Uni­
versity of British Columbia. His 
wife, Margaret, is also a( graduate 
of U.B.C, and is president of the 
Nanaimo ( Conservative Women’s 
Association, Tliey liave tliree sons 
and a daughter,
Mr, Strniigitharin will hold open 
air nvftings at Vt.suviii.s, G.ingt.-, 
and FuHord in Sal* Islalid,
oiv Monday, Aug, 2!i, 'm, F,. Mai- 
thcw.s, M.P, of Nanaimo, will ac­
company , liiin and., tpeuk, . A Imul- 
speakeiv \vili:;,lie: tisod, v:The: Sail 
Stn'irig toui' will follow visit;s(to j.lio
^ OR NIGHT-—One call places all details
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. 3 (^
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
^"'■\'/ '',.'(.'the hour.',; 3




s 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
■'(rTHE: NEW(,::M; V. (iSL
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5. 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
passengers — AUTOMOBILES
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
erneV Fill . EJccavating 
3;Lot ■Clogrihg3,''■(,'(,('!,('
(';3,:r-,Fi'(‘i'( Fudnuitcs ,:.-»3:’
tv. J, STEBANIIIK .3 Gaiigcti 8Q
Monica 1. Tracy,} D.C.
15311 PANDOIIA AVE, 
vrmmiA, B.cv 
( Or. 'rrnc’y; will bo at:
(’ "l,4sson Ch'ovo", T-'ori ■
, VVasliingtoi), N. 1’on- 
dor Tslnnd, pneh Sat- 
: rii’da.N’ in vMigu.si I'rorn 





Lv(—Galiano,; . : : ((;. 
Lv.—-Mayne Island :. 




Lv,—Mayne Island >,. 
Lv,—Port Washington 
Ar,-Ganges ( . ...:( 
Lv,—Vancouver ( 
Lv,—Steveston C .3, 




Lv,—Mayne Island ; , 
Ar,—Ganges
':'':((''(3'':'(''':':„.',;TO, -VANCOUVER',- 
^3'33'3(: :,,,TUESDAY3'('(,,-3(;: L '3('((('3;;'('(;(„(;3
;; 8.45 a.m. ( 3 Lv.—Ganges 3:3; 12315 p(rh;
3; 9.30 a.m; ( ; 3 Lvi—Pokt ( Washington (( (I30 p.m.3 
11.30 a.m. : (Lv.—Saturna; ; t. ’(.c.:. 2(15 pm.
(11.45 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ,. ( . .. . 3 2,45 p.m. 
12.30p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ..33.30p.m.
.■', ;( Lv.—-Galiano;;. (-4.00p.m.
. 6.30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver . . 3- 3.:.
THURSDAY},;
, 8.45 a.m. Lv.—-Ganges,
, 9,30 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington ;
I, 1.30 a.m, Lv.—Mayne Island . .
II. 45 a.m. Lv,—Galiano ; ,:
(12.30 p,m( 3 Ar.—Stevest.bn 3: ... 
. 1.15 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver
,■'6.00p.m,' '■','
-,-**‘6.45,p,,m,', (
*9,15 p.ra,- (':,( ,.
■33";;FRIDAY' ■'.
5.30 p.m. Lv.—Ganges : (
6.15 p.m. Lv.—Port Washington
: 8.15 p.m. Lv,—Mayne Island
8.30 pm. Lv,—Galiano ;

















Lv,—Vancouver M.4f> a.m. l,v.—Gange.s
Lv,-.Steveston ......... 9.30 n.m. liV .--Saturna
Lv.—Galiano . 11,3(1 n.m. Lv,—Hope Bav
Lv.-~-Mayn(;' lal.'iad , 11.45 n.m. I.V,—-Mayne Inland
,Lv.-.-Povt Wa.sliiiigion 12.30 p.m. . . Lv.-T-Galiano ..
Ar,—’Gnnge,H,, . , 1,15 p.m. Ar,—Steve,ston ,
' ':(.L ■' ('...!''‘'3,'. Ar.—Vancouver ’:
hLINDAY
j.v,—Vnacbuver , ■ 10,15 nan,; . Lv,—Ganges 3
Lv,—•Steveston , ,. , 11,00 a.m. Ar,...Sli::!ve.st.un
Galiano 1,00 p.m;; Ar.—Vancoiivin'
Lv,—Mayne Lslaacl 3 . l.Uip.m. :( lA’,-.-Mayne,' Island
• I.,v,—..Srilurnn ( ;2,00p.m, Lv.-,-Griliam) ^ .,
I.A't-™Porl Wn.sliingt.on ; 3,00 p,m,; , ; Ar,—Steveston} .
Ar,—Ganges.. , 3,45 p.iri. Ar.-'-VniVoonver
I.iv,.-Vancouver ,; ; 6,00 p.m. 3.
'( Lv,—Sl.evoston ;;;' : . ( (i,4r)p,m,













^ 2,45 p.m. 






, . ■16,30 p.m.
7.15 p,m, 
(:8,45p,nii, 




(1. Cii,'. I iiiulaintil II i,uill.v 
diomi): In \/i(;i(irin nt tf linen' 
ill honor of Mia.s Sheila Cniv
•elect:and her groom's
Modorit BusSnesB
- Mi'inlier of Bosioeaft Kdorod.or’s •Arisir of ('anniln'
,,i0'i2'^pou<ila3 '■(', J,'_'xv'4»8l2l'





utuihl. I ,Mi .1. 14, I’liiliuU pil," I
ROnled witli(ciir.sage.s of pink, rosefi j 
and wiiite ((IiuHoIiih! on arrival, ' j 
Gifts were eontnined in liii imv( 
lirelhn deeornled in Iflne imrl wliile. 
laviled guofila,, iiu,;huie(l iihove, and 
MeadnineK .!, Diiv, J3 S„ Cox; 'll. 
Warren. B,'Louder. K, Word, A, 
(Cntiiera,,; A,,(vTi( ireard.-jind Miitsea 
: Jeaiietle: riillion imd . Evelyn MliUi" 
!erB,''',, '■ (33.' ;'■ ('!(''e'e„.((:3
ilM'M
E¥iEfl
Covers the Islands! 
Best lor Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Aahloo
■; 3. .'\3,: 'Gangoft'—" ■'
:■./:; SpecialtLABGR'^^
VOV/Ullv’vA”,
18 West Georgia Streei, L(*iivo"-Vanronvi:i' (basu 
I:(i'!iye.-(Stevi;stan 3 ■(
Iaiave-....Galiano






l.,i av.,i'...Vitat'iaiVin F'iom it'ir> \Ve,-,t. (.ioorgia .Sircin
. I,eavi‘-.'-'.Slevi'Mtoa -
■(Lqiive—(Mayne;,l:ilami3, (
iJ'ave'-'Gniiono'' . : , -
,.Arrive.*'.Stoveslon
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, aalHng 


















: Triui.spartatloiv lHdweCTi Vaneouvet niiil Stevetdon is availal*le ln> - 
chartered biiit airrivlnir nnd dojiartinir troin Airllneii Liintawinfl 
Torminnl; D'lll AVenl, t ieergia Si.ri'et, V'ar.seniter piclMip'! on l,iu<‘ 
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INDIVIDUAL RESULTS OF 
SUCCESSFUL FALL FAIR
Winners At Mayne Island
Big event of the year for Mayne 
Island and one of the Gulf Islands’ 
top attraction every year was the 
Fall Fair staged last week. With a 
host of visitors from miles around 
the fair made history again with a 
list of entries beyond expectation.
Published below is the detailed 
Use of prize-winners in every class. 
LIVESTOCK
Dairy cow, 1, W. W. Hunt-Sov.'rey. 
Lamb, i, F. Bennett; 2, J. B. Jen- 
nens; 3, Miss Jennens. Hens, heavy,
1, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. Ducks, 1,
W. Yousen, Rabbits, 1, W. Yousen. 
PRODUCE '
Dressed fowl, 1, Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey. Eggs, white, 2, Mrs. D. 
Deacon. Eggs, brown, 1, Mrs. F. 
W. Pratt: 2. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. 
Butter, 1, Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey;
2, Mrs. Jennens.
FRUIT:
Apples, transparent, 1, W. W. 
Deacon;; 2. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; 3, 
Mrs. S. Roberts. Apples, A.O.\L, I, 
Mrs. D. Deacon; 2, Mrs. S. Rob­
erts. Blackberries, 1, D. Foster, 2, 
F. J. Bennett; 3, Mrs. D. Deacon. 
Peaches, 1, Mrs. Beech. Plums, 1, 
J. Ross: 2, Mrs. D. Deacon. Pears, 
1, Mrs. D. Deacon; 2. W. W. Hunt-
VEGETABLES Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna and 
Beets, 1, J. B. Jennens; 2, A. three children, of Vancouver, are
Campbell. Beans, not podded, 1, 
Mrs. D. Deacon; 2, Mrs. D. C. 
Milne. Beans, green podded, 1, J. B. 
Jennens; 2, Mrs. D. Deacon. Beans 
climbing, 1, J. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs. 
A. Jones. Carrots, 1, Mrs. D. Milne; 
2, Mrs. J. de Wolf. Cucumber, gar­
den, 1, Mrs. A. Jones; 2, Mrs. D. 
Deacon. Onions, 1, T. Atkinson; 2, 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. Peas, 1, N. 
McConnell; 2, Mrs. A. Jones. 
Pumpkin, 1, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. 
Squash, 1, J. B. Jennens. Veget­







PAT WALSH TAKES FIRST 
PRIZE IN FISHING DERBY
Wind and rain
guests this week of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Isobel Hanna.
Mrs. Robin MacDonald, formerly
E. Steathern presided when mem­
bers of the Old Age Pensioners Or
of Pender, is here from Vancouver, g-,nization. Branch 32, Salt Spring 
visiting witli Mr. and Mrs. Lief j jsignd, met in the Anglican parish 
Odden. j hail at Ganges, last Thursday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies had 
tlie latter’s cousins, Bob Hamilton
and Mrs. Evelyn Mendres, ol Vic­
toria, with them over the week-end. 
Other guests are Mrs. Jack Mc- 
Cawley, with Grant, and Marian. 
Mr. McCawley returned to Port Al-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ketchani and 
family, of Pouce Coupe, have been j >’od and gun
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. j derby last Sunday on Salt Spring
ushered in the lish; 4, R, Paine; 5, A. Kitchen; 0, 
eliih q-Jmon' Norman Harris; 7, Henry Andre;
' ii, Earl Hardie; 9, Mac Mouat. Jr.;
Mrs. M. C. McAmmond. Potatoes, j on Sunday after spending the
early,- 1. T. Atkinson; 2, D. J. Ben- I week-end with the family hern
r..„ A ! Mr. and Mrs. Clill Brackett have
i returned home from Gibson’s Land­
ing, Sechelt, and North Vancouver.
nett; 3, Mrs. A. Jones. Potatoes, ,
main crop, 1, J. B. Jennens; 2, Mrs 
M. C. McAmmond; 3, Mrs. D. Dea 
con. Unlisted vegetable, 1, G. Rob 
son; 2, Mrs. M. C. McAmmond. 
Collection., of vegetables, 1, Mrs. M. 
C. McAmmond; 2. J. B. Jennens. 
Best potato in show, J. B. Jennens. 
Bank of Montreal Shield {livestock, 
produce and fruit), W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey. Highest points in veget­
able sections, J. B. Jennens. 
FLORAL
Begonias, 1, Mrs. A. Jones; 2.
Sowrey. Any fruit, not listed, 1, N. Mrs. F. J. Bennett. African violet, 
McConneU: 2, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. i 1, Mrs. E. Odberg; 2, Mrs. W. Mor- 








Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prior liave 
the latter’s son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. mid Mrs. Win.. Clark, of Min­
strel Island, holidaying with them 
thi.s week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brand and 
two sons, of Victoria, are vacation­
ing at Ayton Place, Browning Har­
bor district.
F. W. Browne is spending a week 
here from Vancouver, at his Arma­
dale cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England and 
family, of New Westminster, are 
holidaying with Mrs. England’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
.lack Birch and three children, of 
® ! Richmond, who arrived in their 
cruiser, Amigo.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jack i.Aniies and
noon.
A good attendance heard Mrs. E. 
Thacker give a comprehensive re­
port of the O.A.P.O. convention 
which she attended as delegate. She 
told the gathering that all possible 
efforts are being made to give 
greater help to the elderly, and that 
everything possible is being done 
by those in office to relieve those 70 
year,s or more of worry and anxiety. 
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
Thacker, also to Mrs. C. Watmough 
for the use of Shady Acres for two 
summer picnics, and to Mrs. B. 
Krebs for her splendid work as re­
freshment convener.
Mrs. H. Guntennan was appoint­
ed sewing convener to lake charge 
of sewing for the annual bazaar in 
November.
Mrs. M. Till and Mrs. M. Segg 
were presented with corsages and 
birthday cakes in honor of their 
July birthdays.
Following refreshments, Frank 
Hayward played his guitar, with 
Mrs. Thacker at the piano.
and Mrs. E. C. Kelcham, of Green 
Water. S. Manning, of Vancouver, 
was also a guest at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkins and 
family, of Burnaby, are enjoying a 
visit witli the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
F. M. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bardal and son, 
Bobbie, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Turner last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fisner and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. West with daughter, 
Karen, all of Ganges, were guests 
on the island Iasi week-end.
Mrs. H. Frornme, of Vancouver, 
spent lastweek with Mrs. D. Fair- 
bairn.
Island, but despite rough seas about 
50 boats went out to try their luck 
and hope for a “big one’’. Fishing 
was from dawn to .5 p.m., with 
weighing in at Ganges, wliere a 
crowd of over 200 gathered for the 
presentation of prizes.
Rod and gun club president, L. 
Lorentsen, welcomed the crowd 
then turned proceedings over to j 
Larry Anderson, liead of the fish­
ing committee. i
Pat Walsh won tlie men’s first 1 
prize wilh a seven-pound six-ounce 
salmon; ladies’ first went to Mrs. 
Barbara Humphreys for a four- 
pounds seven-ounce fish, ancl jun-
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pellanl, of 1 was won by David Insley with 
Burnaby, are at their home on tlie i a four-pound one-ounce fish.
' Prize for the largest cod wont lo M
Mrs' W. Burton spent last weelU Jeff Howland, who caught a 20-1 ' 
at her home here. , I Pounder. !
10, R. A. Lowe; 11, Jean Andre; 12, 
H. Extel; 13, L. Mouat; 14, J. Ins- 
ley: L5, Mick Jones; Ki, Scot Clarke; 
17, Dr. E. Cox; 18, Mrs. J. Con­
nelly; 19, Jack Scott and 20, Wendy 
Stephenson.
On Friday evening, prior to the 
Sunday derby, the annual Salt 
Spring Rod and Gun Club cabaret 
dance was held in Mahon Hall at 
Ganges. About KiO attended the 
very enjoyable dance which was 
convened by Mrs. J. Bennett. She 
was assisted in supper arrangements 
by Mrs. L. Lorentsen. The halt was 
gay with colored lights and music 
was the popular piano: and organ 
combination of Jack Foyer and 
Herb Bishop, Victoria.
Consolation prize winner of ajMrs. S. Page spent a few days in j 
Vancouver recently. ' i complete camping outfit was S.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. s. Wisher, of Saanichlon.
Riddell this week have been Mrs. | OTHER WINNERS 
AI. Riddell ancl son. Garth, of Alder-1 Further salmon derby winners 
grove, and Mrs. C. Taylor, of Ladner. I were: 2, W. H. Bradley: 3. C. Mel- 
Mrs. J. Lang and son, Jim, of Van
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD. \
® LOG HOMES © CABINS |
© GARAGES ;
Bert Hastings of Manchester, 
England, is the guest of his nephew, 
Earl, and Mrs. Hastings, at their 
Pender , cottage. Week-end guests
SP^iiG LAiDS
L.: Fhooe: Ganges 52 :- OangeSj, B.c. ,
■REAL /ESTATE / V :':■; INSURANCE
from Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. 
girls left last week on a motor holi-! John Parpington and Master Peter 
day in the interior. | Purdy of Dog Creek, B.C.
Rlrs.. R. Wilson is in New VVest- 1 vDr. Monica Tracy and her fiancee.
MORTGAGE: and INVESTMENT
tWe Serve All the Gulf; Islands 
■"Waterfront :■: iVie'w Lots
: i2tf :
minster this week, while sons Bobbie 
and Derrick are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. L. Wogstoffe, in Victoria.
Tom Clark hiis returned home 
after two months’ hospitalization at 
the Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer had 
their daughter, Mrs. Ron Bannister, 
and family, :\vith them from,: YiCr 
tori a tile: past few days.
Mrs. R; Bellemare has returned 
to Victoria, , after': visiting: her :par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Darling. 
:: Mr. and Mrs. ,W;: L. Shirley , have 
their daughter, Mrs. G. W. Robinson 
and. children, Ann and Mark, Tioli- 
daying with them from .Tacoma. 
Mr, Robinson : will join the .family 
Tater ■ this ;■ week! /
Ken White, of Victoria, were ■•veek- 
end visitors on the island.
Ernie Crossingham has left th-s 
island to make his home with his 
daughter, .Mrs. Walter . Ford, at 
Granada Hills,: Calif.
A'Irs. M. Bruce, :of Victoria,::is the 
guest of her brother 'and sister-in- 
law,’ Mr. and Mrs. ,Wm. Brown.
Prof. HI G. Glyde is here from Ed­
monton, spending ^ a week at his 
island cottage, MacKinnon Road.
■ Mr.' and :Mrs. Wm iDewar have 
the. former’s cousin, Mrs, K., Niven, 
visiting, them from Vancouver this 
•week.
I;spent the Aveek-end 
here with his family, from ISteves-
couver, are visiting Mrs. G. Johnson 
and her family.
Mr. and A’lrs. W. Cotterell, of Los 
•Angeles, are at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sidders have as 
their guests, Mrs, E. Alatheson, of 
Stave Falls, and Mrs. A. Hudson, of 
New Westminster.
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher has as lier 
guest, Mrs. Perry Martin, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Graham have 
as their guest the former’s mother, 
Mrs. R. Graham, of Vancouver. I
Mesdames G. Rawden and l. Saun- 
i ders, of Victoria, spent last Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are: Miss C. Grenfell, Miss J.
Logan, of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hall, South Burnaby, and T. 
Godfrey, of Vancouver.
Misses Doris and Ethel Kiernan
© COURTS
Attractive - Cheap
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tiidor Avenue, Victoria




FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2 ^ ^
Mayne Island. 10.00 a.m. Galiano. 11.30 a.m.
T.; Greig,; and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Invited guests were Mrs. R. 
Akerman and Cathy; Mrs; Frank 
Bonar, MrsI E. Brenton, Mrs. W. 
DeLong, Mrs. Tim O’Dorinell, Mrs.
A. E. iMarcotte, Mrs. Charles Mar- 
cotte, Mrs. Bob Marcbtte, Mrs.: A. 
H. Milner, Mrs. J. H. M.’Lamb, Mrs.
B. ; I. LaFleurjl Mrs, E. Patchett, 
Mrs. .1. Hughes; Mrs. W. Gyves and 
Mrs. i C. Watmough:' /;l:;
Where Qm E^rih
WHEREVER it is . .. . Your First Call should be at. PAULIN’S •'.I 
where: you will' find the latest; in Travel Information, .Schedules;;/,
roch'ures,''etc.''^'-- •'•■.'//■ ■”,^1 I'-.'. ■■I/I;'I;/'•■.:’'■.;Br
© We make/your Resiervatipns:; Air,: Rail or;Steamshipto/anyl//
/ ©. We sell you your ;Tickets: for the :Complete;Trip;/secufe/ybur;/
■ Passports, advise on Customs and. Health Regulations,! etc./ :.
SEORGi PAOLIN (Ltd.) TIIMEL SERVICE
TOOC Gov’t St. ■ EV 2-9168 /
■■/;:/il
vPiA T R‘0 N I Z.E-^ •iTl E V: l E:.’W- i' A D V E RTJ Z E R S ‘ —
SALI/SPRING BRIDEIS:sWED:
:iT:::GM'HEDRiU
:;::;/ ;v /SUMMER: '-SCHEDULE;
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3, 1960, to September 5, 1960, 
both days inclusive.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
iM.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 foci) w 
Daily except Sundays and Holidays. • 
; Lv. Vcsuvhi,s Lv. Croftdn 




M V; DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feel)
' Daily except Sundays, Wednesdays 
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
/ St. .Andrew’s/(Jathedral;/Victoria;* 
was beautifully decorated with bas­
kets /.; of / white / gladioli ;ahd: I ;recl 
fuchsia for the, marriage! on August 
;2() iOf ; Miss ISheila Anne Carlin and: 
George:Arthur Philiori. Rev. Father 
Ml O’Cohhell; officiated at the 
double-X'ing ceremony and Miss M. 
McKay was at the organ. Miss 
Leona Hanley was soloist during the 
signing of the register.
Miss Carlin is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Carlin,; Ganges 
Hill, while the groom is the son of, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Philion, of Vic­
toria./j;'-.;:'//'."/,;..
Entering tlie cliurch on the armiof 
her fathor, the bride wa.s radiant in 







































.Suiida.\s and W etlucsda.i s 
3.10 n.in, 11.53 a.m.
3,30 a.m, !),13 a,m,
10.00 a.m 11.03 n.m.
l;',00 noun l,u.iiJ,m,
2.00 li.m,/ 3.0.5 p.m.
4.00 p.m, 4,-U)p.m.
3,431),m; 3,03 p.m,
: 7,45ii,m, . , .11,3,5 p.m,
il„50 p.m..
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
3(.V. !\H>TOU PRINCE,SS tChmranee 12 feed) t:OFFEE Sn()l' ON BQAIU) 
.'Cei'vlitg HALT SPUING - (LALIANO ■ MAVNE/ .SATURNA 
','■ ■ ;.l'://;;, aud-.llie ■:1‘EN1)I3U;IHI<ANI)S .
MondayH, Thursdays and Saturdays
silk taffeta. The fitted bodice fea­
tured a Bertha; neckline and lily- 
point sleeves. The very bouffant 
iiooped skirt, en train, was high­
lighted by floral design appliques of 
Alencon lace and sequins, A Juliet 
crown of .silk taffeta, built up high 
to a bow, was centred by a single 
pearl drop on the forohead, and hold 
the finger-tip veil of illusion net. 
The bride wore a cultured peni'l 
necklace and earrings which wore 
(lie (dft of llie (Tvonni. and f’ar:’ied n 
.shower liouqunt of deep red I’oses 
and stoplianotis. ;
Christian Science
Serv ecH held in Ihe lluard Ruom 
in Alahiin Hall, GiuigeH 
EVhiriy' SUNDAY: at,11,00 a.m.
► - All Ilearlily Weleume —
.„".2a-ifi
!■ :,'Lv..FU1..FQRD- '■ //3,30 a.m, I Lv, GANGES / r , 1,30 p.)n.
, Mol.tagnc: Harbor
:.;7';ViHuge Bay; /, ,
/(i,.5i) a.m. , Saiarna , / , ...... . '2.30 p.m.
|i ■ m.: "■/■,./■,'. ; /.7,20 a.m;/. ;: Port AVn.sliingtoa ' 3,40 l),m,
iS' .1 : ■ ' port Wa,stiiagt()n 7,43 a.m, Ar, Swartz Bay 4,40 )i.m.
if/'- L./^'a/, ':/ ■■■ : ■'::■/A r,-Swartz Bay ■:. /. // ■ 3,43 a.m.;; Lv, Swartz Bay I i j : i .;; ; .:4..53 fi.m,.
s „;;' Lv. Swartz Bay 3,33 a.m. Port W.i.sliiiiutoii 3,30 p.rn.
'' ' Poid Washingum U„50ii,m, :/ Village Bay7/:/ 10,13 p,in.
U\.'' ■■'."■/■■■■■ ; ■: Sulurna ■ ..: , 10,33 a.m. ! ■ Montague Harbor . . 0,,50:p,m.
L ■" ■" : " , /Village Bay i- ;/ 11,20 a.m. 7 Ar. Swartz.Bay 71 ;, '3,13 p.m.
Montague Hai’hor 11..30 a.m. L,v. SVVAItTZ BA’)' 3,.50 p.in,il ■ ■ ■ ■ Ar. 'Ganges ,12.43 p.m, Al’, FullVu'd Harbai';, 7 9,30 p.m.
■ ■ ■'
Tuesdays and Fridays Sundays and Wednesdays
!' ® Lv. FULFORD ,; .5,30 n.m, Lv, FHI,.FOH,D 3,10 a.m.
Saturna 0,30 a.m. Ar.; Swai'tz Bay , , , 4!.4,5:i,m,
1/ ■ '■ Port VAudilni-'ton 7,40 n.m. I A'. Sw iirtz litay 3,33 a.m.
y, ■ ' Av, Swarlz Bay , ,. , 3,4.5 n.m. Fulford Harlior , 9,33 a.m.
.l,v,.Swm't'/. Bay , , 3,33 a.m ; Poi't VVaahlngtiiii ,10,33 a,m.
Il ... .port Washington o„5() a.m. Villnge .Bay 11,00 a.m.







Aw Ganges 12,20 Ii.m.
. . .
K .... . l.,v. ClA,!''.t/E./ 1.30 p.m. I,,v. GANGES ' 12.43 p.m.
p" '.7. ■' ■■’■"■ ■ Moningue Harbor 2,40 p.m. : Moutagiie Haiiioi’ ; :, 1,23 p.m./• •' '• :■■•■ Vilbum Bay 3,10 mm. Vilbige Bay - 2.00 p.m,
ST. MARY LAKE
IV10DURN CO’n'AGES: 








: / Maid /of p honor -Iwas the. bride’s I 
sister, /Miss ;; Diane / rCarlini, . and 
bridesmaids :were^;;M Catherine 
Netherton/ and the groom’s sister! 
Miss; Jeanette . Philion; ; ;Attendhnts 
chose cocktail length; gowns of corn- 
flbwer blue silk organza over match­
ing taffeta. Charming: picture hats 
were specially madelto match. Maid 
of honor wore a sheath style dress ■ 
and carried pink and" white gladi7 
olus bouquet, while bridesmaids 
were in full-skirted dresses, and 
tlie.v carried yellow and white gladi­
olus; and Ipeachl and white gladiolus 
I’espectively.^ Shoos were dyed to 
match gowns and gloves wore white.
I Be.st man was RoivMcDonald, and 
I ushering were William Philion, bro­
ther of the groom, and Brian Fagan.
; Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was hold at the Club Tango.
Bride’s table was highlighted with 
a threcTier wedding cake with tra­
ditional bride and groom topping, 
flanked by rod rosebuds and white 
tapers in silver holders.
For receiving guests, Mrs, Carlin, 
the bride',s mother, wore a eanyun 
gold, sheath/slykid gown with drap­
ed iindice and self cuihmerbund, 
P,i'ov/n areeswiriet; ntid rnrsa"!' nf 
talismnn roses comi'ileted tlie cos­
tume, Groom's inotlier, Mr.s, Phil­
ion, greeted guests in n mauve silk 
pi’int dress, full skirted, aml/sct off 
lly mauve iuul white aect).ssories,: ,
:! • Tonst to ■ tlie bride was l proposed' 
liv/Rev, Father , W. Mudge. .
TO DAWSON CREEK 
, For tlie honeymoon the lirlde \voro 
n tbn.Hl: colored, tailored Hiieji, ftiiH, 
witli beige' nccessories,: . A lioliday liv/ 
Vnnonuvei'; I'ollowed;:by a; mobiring/ 
trip,.lo Da\V8oa/,Cr(K)k i.s iilaimod Ivy 
I the newly weds: who will .make Iheir 
'• home in the northern town,' . : ; I 
I /. Thu groom has, ;iu;cep|e(l iu) ap- 
' liointmeut to the Health ariil We 
fiU'c Depiirtmeal, in Dawson .Creek. 
Tho liride i.S: well-known: on Salt 
Tslmid, where :slus wfis: rais-
jitteiKlod
I'ori, W'ashmgtori
l,,v. Swart;.'. Bay :
I'ort Waidiinglon 
: „/Village .Bay;,. .
• Halnrnn = i 























ill for Gnlii’uv'i Inlmv'!,
,13 p.m.
McGILL'S
•1,43 p.m ; 
4,33 |i.m,; 
3,4.5 Ii.m. i 
(1.5,5 p.m, i 
L-lap.m ; 
It.fiO p.m. I 
9,30 p.m, ■ 
Vlllace '
Al
NOTE; Mrml'.Vgue ITrirhrii' ir Itm Port, nf
Bay for Mayne Island, Port Wa,shinwton ford.lK' ponder Islimds 
For infoi'matlon in regard to 1ms service pleatse phone THE VANCOU' 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES nt Vletoria; EV .5-4H I. ,
Gul'f Islands
GANGES. B.C.




aReiiciea al all points
GANGES. BOX 218 
Phono 117R
ed, and schoohxl.
Notre Dame College In . Nohson rind 
; took teacher training iH ; Vlelorin 
College..,
SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE-ELEGT ■ - 
AT HER HOME
Bride-elect, ' Misti Sheila Cniiiii 
wa.s honored hud week nt, a .suri'irise 
ml.'tcellaneoiuj rdiowcr, held at ,l!ie 
home of her parents. Mr, and Mrs, 
H. J, Carlin, .Ganges Hill, ;liy ; the 
Catholic Women’s League,
The mmiy lovely gifts were eoiu 
lauu.'d .m a l.iiisket covered m whim 
iind dfitted with pink ribbon liows, 
and lu'esenied by Ml.'ri Cathy Aker- 
man. Bride-elect: and: her methoi' 
received, lovely eorsages :ai jumim 
tnre white ra.sos and pink ;snap- 
;dragons-'.' - ,/■;'■■'.."'/:'
llighliglit of refi'esImumUi was a 
"calu; Iced in wliite"'witli “cosigralu. 
i lntion.s Sheila" in green piping.
2J!-tt ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
uJiuMI
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SANSCilA CALENDM | Money Can And Myst Be Fennci
FROM MONDAY, AUG. 29 (o WEDNESDAY, AUG. 91
Monday, Aug. 29 - - -SANSCHA Meeting 
Tuesday, Aug. 30 - - -Gayland .Shows. 
Wednesday, Aug. 31 - -Gayland Shows.
8.00 p.m. I
PUBLIC POWER PLEDGED BY C.C.F. 
CANDIDATE AT CORDOVA BAY
At a public meeting in Cordova 
Bay Community Hall on Tuesday, 
Aug. 23, C.C.F. candidate for Saan­
ich, Patrick Thomas said, that lower 
household bills is only one' of the 
many advantages which public 
power will bring to every house­
holder in Saanich.
“Because, as all power experts 
agree,” Mr. Thomas continued, 
“public power in any given situation 
is always cheaper than private 
power in a similar situation, there­
fore public power can attract in­
dustry by a lower power cost.
“It is in this proven way that pub­
lic power means more jobs.”
Public power attracts industry 
better than private power, he told 
the meeting and also provides a 
wider tax basis, so that it helps the
local taxpayer as well.
Farmers’ Institutes have asked 
for public power, he recalled.
“The B.C. Electric and its co­
horts have saddled us with high 
cost power,” asserted the candidate, 
“and high rates for far too long. It 
is time the B.C. Electric was placed 
under the people’s own B.C. Hydro. 
This is the real way all families, 
all taxpayers can vote themselves 
a real ‘bonus’.”
TO ATTEND COURSE 
Central Saanich municipality will 
be represented at the waterworks 
course at U.B.C. from September 6 
to September 9 by Building Inspec­
tor Lee.
There is no question but that the 
money can be found to finance 
education by taking the burden off 
the land. Frank Greive told The 
Review that a Liberal government 
not only could but would take action 
on education levies on land. Mr. 
Greive is the Liberal candidate for 
Saanich and was speaking in reply 
to an assertion by Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner that such a plan was 
impractical.
“The attorney-general has stated 
that the money could not be found,” 
observed Mr. Greive, “part of it 
could perhaps come from the $28,- 
000,000 gained from the federal gov­
ernment’s participation in the hos­
pital insurance scheme. The gov­
ernment has not disclosed the pur­
pose to which this money has been 
allocated.”
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
FERRY COST
The candidate also referred to the 
cost of the ferry installations be­
tween Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen.
The cost exceeded the estimate by 
many millions, but the government 
still found the money, he noted. If 
this could be done in one direction it 
is feasible in another, he asserted.
Education is a very serious prob­
lem to thousands of ratepayers in 
the province,” said Mr. Greive. “A 
school by-law has twice been turned 
down here because the ratepayers 
cannot afford it. The cost of educa­
tion is going beyond reality.”
Ernie Prentice PENSIONERS'
ENJOY PICNIC
ON FURLOUGH FROM KENYA
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Francis with 
Anita and Wayne, of Kenya, British 
East Africa, are the guests of the 
former’s brother-in-law and sister. 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, East Saanich 
Road. Rev. Francis is on furlough 
after an absence of six years. Thej' 
will also visit Rev. Francis' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Francis, Third St.
The driver who speeds along at j 
8.5 is literally killing time.
YOV ME mVlTEB T© AVTEmi A
PiiiLl ilETlii
Winnipeg-born folk singer Ernie Prentice gets top billing on CBG 
summer variety program A Hatful of Music. Produced in the CBC 
couver studios, the show presents a haif-hour of music that ranges 




Annual basket picnic of Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization. Branch 
25. Sidney, was held on Monday, 
Aug. 22, at the Experimental Farm. 
Saanichton. There \vere 75mem­
bers present. Secretary R, T'romp- 
son introduced Ed. Tutte. president 
of the local branch. Mr. Tutte wel­
comed members and visitors. Alter 
lunch a lengthy program of sports, 
arranged by Mrs. D.'Cole. was en­
joyed.
A vote of thanks went to ail who 
had given their time to make the 
picnic a great success, namely F. 
Stenton who had arranged for trans­
portation by members of the Rotary 
Club and J. S. Rivers, cf The Re­
view; to the merchants of Sidney 
who had donated prizes; to Guy 
Powell, Mrs. .Jean Richie. Ro Tern. 
Mrs. Grace Rourke, ,Mrs, Agnes 
Bow, Mrs. Guy Powell, Mrs. Mary 
McRobbie, Mrs. Sylvia Dears. Geo. 
Futterton, David Ritchie, Goo, Tay­
lor, Chas. Hayward and to the offi­
cials of the Experimental Farm.
All present members expressed 
their sincere hope that tho.se who 
thiough sickness were unable to 
participate in the picnic wit; have 
a speedy recovery to attend the 
regular meeting on Septei'.nbe.’- 1, at 
the K.P. Hall, at 2 p.m.
A program of music 'r.as been 
arranged and all pensioners are in­
vited to attend. RefreshmeaLs will 
be provided.
70 BE ABORESSED BY
Four Meetings Are Called
In Saanich For Candidates
Four all-candidate meetings have 
been called in the Saanich constitu­
ency. All four sponsors have in­
vited the five candidates to speak.
On August 31 Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce will sponsor 
a meeting at Brentwood ' W.I. Hall. 
The next meeting for all candidates 
will be held: at Sidney on September
KEYSTONE
; ^ Quality :'
■ School Supplies






Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
,, CA11 Poly 'packed for convenience)
;KEY-COILb Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY- 
■■STONE" ■’BaiL':Pointb';^







Calgary —- Edmonton 
’■ b VICTORIA"'-'
53J Yales Street 
Phone; EV 3-7160
2, It is sponsored by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and will be in: SANSCHA 
Kail. On September 7 Saanich dairy­
men will stage a similar meeting at 
Royal Oak and on September 9 the 
fourth meeting will be at Saanich­
ton Agricultural Hall under the spon-
.sorship of the Central Saar.ici; Resi­
dent Ratepayers’ Association.
All candidates have accepted the 
invitation of Central Saanich rate- 
payei's. John Tisdalle, Social Credit 
candidate has declined the invita­
tion of the Central Saanich , Cham­
ber and the farmers. He will be 
the only absentee. ’ He will be pres­
ent at; the other two meetings.
Soft soap is the best thing ;:.: 
when you get a dirty look, ,
•apply
b:;
While Others Talked Your
JOHN D.
WesMr Secimi Cre^ii
-sV' RefAOva School Costs from Your Property Tax 
i<y. Ensure You a Hospital Bed When You Need
One' ■
-V Pre-'ide Avi .Adequate Water Supply for Lr,c:d
'lYstems
•;!t 3;j»t''d)lish Better Labour Relatio’as





■■■: KIDDIES'; .cart; RmE',";":;:
: KIDDIES'' Xn|.0-rLANE';':MbE, 
■■'Loop-o-PLANE , 
^KIDDIES'-BOAT.'. HIDE':';.
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AT SAANICH MEETING-
New Polio Vaccine Requires No Needle
R6fiit©s
Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner shrug­
ged off any possibil­
ity of absorption by 
the government of 
the entire burden of 
school taxes when he 
addressed a c a m- 
paign meeting in St.
Luke’s Hall on Wed­
nesday evening.
Some 80 people were 
present to hear him.
Speaking in sup­
port of Saanich So­
cial Credit candidate 
John D. Tisdalle, Mr.
B o n n e r obrserved 
that the government 
was already paying 
half of the province’s 
school tax burden at 
a cost of $12 million.
“Let’s not be fool­
ed , by a»y mystical 
statement of the op­
position to remove 
the burden of school taxes from the 
home-owner,” he said, “there is no 
mystery about finance.”
The transfer of these costs to the 
government’s shoulders would entail 
the finding of another $12 millions, 
he warned. '
“It is a well-known fact that the
Second Section
AS TEAM COMES TO LOWER ISLAND AGAINAO 1 ILAlVi .........  ...... rircle drav
the unexpected roar of two other 
Hawks crossing over at tho shore­
line at breath-taking speed found 
most of the beholders unprepared.
.Almost uninterrupted through mile- _ 
long circles after each perfornrarce, | ibc Sabres
............... . _ __ _ . the’air show continued in nllernate i (.ivniax—-the
noon when the Golden Hawks of the' inanocuvres of the
end two soloists.
skh.lful cukw
Rolls, loops, turns, rocket-like 
i climbing and diving .showed the 
i vast strategic potentialities of the
KLAUS MUENTER
thousand people from 
Victoria, the Saanich Peninsula and 
many visiting tourists Iroin almost 
every part of the American contin­
ent were thrilled on Saturday a fter-
ored smoke circle drawn by one of | 
the solo jets. Reaching this target 
at one n\ile altitude the live planes | 
broke their diamond tormniion. ■ 
Vapor trails showed the patlis ol j 
accelerating for tl’.e 1 
crossing over. Al a i 
speed of approximately afil) m.p.h. ! 
the diving jets, approaching from | 
various points of the compas.s, c ross- | 
cd each cdher siinullaneou.sly. ,
Marking an imaginary spot over 1 
the shoreline, tlie Golden Hawks! 
(urnod in wide circles, assembled j
HON. R. G. BONNER
to yield the necessary revenue? 
SPEAKS OF POWER
Speaking of power, the minister 
suggested that the rale of develop­
ment of British Columbia would be 
in direct proportion to the extent of 
i power available. He referred to
government has only one source of! the two great potential power
‘and thatrevenue,’’ he remarked, 
is you, the taxpayer.”
The attorney general asked two 
questions relative to the proposed' 
Liberal assumption of all school 
taxes.t.
“Where - do you get it?” and 
“What cuts will be made in services
Four Generations 
. In ■ Attendance' 
'AtGliristening;'■
Christening of the infant son
sources here, the Peace and the Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Tisdalle referred to the grant 
of $3,500 made to Saanich Fair as 
a supplement to the normal annual 
grant in token of tlie losses incurred 
last year by adverse weather con­
ditions and the continuing building 
program undertaken by the spon- 
j sors.;,
I He rapped the knuckles of the 
government’s. critics. ! , - ,
! ‘‘Criticism and condemnation can-
* not destroy the evidence of concrete, 
pillars and bridges,” he declared. 
“They cahnot destroy the .bands of 
steel which for' the first time , link 
up the northern regions with tire 
. southern, ports. Words! of,. denunci- 
'■ ation cannot destroy court houses or 
turkey j'Government House. : They cannot
consisting of six F-tKi Sabre jets j 
has performed over lUO air sltows i 
and on Saturday they came from i 
Vancouver, their west coast head- I 
quarters.
Punctually at 2 p.m. lour of the 
jets, in diamond formation, dived 
down to the ripply surface of tho 
Straits. In a vertical climb, the 
tightly formed team reached the 
feathery clouds, one mile up. h’ 
mere seconds. Completing their 
first loop, the planes shredded tiie
formation fUglil
Royal Canadian Air Force, display­
ed their daring formation High;.s off 
Beacon Hill Park.
Long before the remarkable 
show started, access roads to the. ^ -------- .
Victoria southern shore line were j jets. This extraordinmy
congested by many hund.reds of j ^jiiow demonstrated the outstanding j distance and disappeared
cars. The famous aerobatic '.onm, ; of the Changing of foi-i.^^ iheir limitless realm. |sfr;,; ■>>• ...e wondc-t,,,
<■ ;' r In-dreraft evi-; bide and their'-’mmds adjusted to .
^ 550 m.p.h., drivers found:
Although this display may be j tliem-selves struggling out or the 
counted as one of the, fastest .shows i 
on earth, spectators Were a’ole to! 
follow every move of the Golden j 
Hawks. At times they stood under i 
the impression that these fast space 
vehicles glistening in the sun were 
i but one object storming into the 
.sky. dipping into the delicate veils
A Public Health Nur.se of Costa Rica’s National-Health Service 
administers oral vnccine against poliomyelitis to a child o£ one 
of the houses in her district. These new vaccines are made With 
aitcmiated or “tamed” .strains of live rather than killed poliovirus 
and are taken by mouth and hot by injection. They, are usuaUy 
given-in the form of pills oi- iiv fruit-flavored syrups. Costa Rica 
i.s only one of several Latin American nations now using oral 
Viiecin'e in campaigns against polio.
The Pan American Sanitary Bureau, operating arm of the Pan 
American Health Organixalion and Regional Office for the 
Americas of the World Health Organization, assists the countries 
in .combating Ibis crippling disease.
Kenneili Morgan Jones Dies Suddenly, 
In Northern Part Of Vancouver Island
thin clouds and, seemin,?Jy 
less, they thundered off 
assemble for the following 
uvres.
weight-! of clouds and returning to the .^hini 
to "re-' mering surface of the sea. Filled 
manoe-* With excitement the many onlook- 
I ers lost contact with time.
jungle of cars at the rate cf five 
and 10 m.p.h. It took them much 
longer lo reach the downtown area 
of Victoria than it took the Golden 
Hawks to fly back to Vancouver.
CHIMNEY FIRE
. Thousands of staring-, eyes follow- ; Last and most impressive nianoe- 
ed the fast disappearing craft, Still | uvre of theWO-minute show was Uie 
under the, impact of the flying group ; bomb-bur.st in the niiddle of the col-
Menibers of Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
were called out on Wednesday after­
noon, Aug. 17, to extinguish a chim­
ney fire at the i-esidence of E. M. 
Salmon, 85G0 Moxon Terrace. The 
■fire was quickly put out and did not 
cause any damage.
Kenneth Morgan Jones of Ma 
drona Drive, Deep Cove, died snd-1 
denly at Alert Bay, Vancouver! 
Island, on August 15. Born in Vic-' 
toria, the deceased was 38 years of 
age. He was a member of the Kala- 
nialka Lodge, No. 160, A.F. and 
A.M., B.C.R., Vernon, B.C. The late 
Mr. Jones is survived by his wife, 
Beulah; two sons and two daugh­
ters, at home; his parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Sidney M. Jones, Deep Cove; 
two brothers, Eric, Deep Cove and 
Sidney, Lillooet,- B.C.;! ' two ‘sisters, 
Mrs. Jack (Shirley) Peters, Sidney
and Mrs. Ian tJeanette) Falconer,. 
Vancouver.
Last rites were observed under 
the auspices of Mount Newton 
Lodge, No. 89, A.F. and A.M. 
B.C.R,, in the Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay, on Monday, Aug. 22. 
Rev. Canon F.! C. Vaughan-Birch 
afficaated.: Interment followed in 
the church cemetery. Sands Funer- 
‘ al Chapel of Roses, Sidney, was in 
charge of arrangements.
Success -conies ;before work only 
in the dictionary, r
of
Mr. and'Mrs. W. W. Cowell took, 
place Sunday; Aug.: 14, at St. Paul’s 
United church, with Rev. C. H. Whit- 
more officiating, j The ■ name .given 
was Ean Wesley .Cowell.
, ; After! the ! ceremony : , a ---- --
lunch -was - servedvatr: the, home; of rfefute the evidence of assistance the
his great-grandmother, Mrs.; E. W. j government,,has: given to the :'people 
Cowell. (The second vlayer : of : the ! jn the field of Lospital ,insurance or 
^.parents’ wedding;cake was jbeauti-ihealth and; w;elfare.;-Since; 1952 .the I 
fully ■ redecorated ■: by; his:;!: paternal |■ government; lias / assisted ;ih^ the pror 
i grandmother‘/'Mrs;,: A: JohnsonjAnd/l.yision; of: 3,944j beds;; !ih; provincial 
served as a christening cake. : : hospitals,': he. recalled.
; represented ; a total - cost .of ; $4n^/;:Guests! were:- Mi;, ' and-/Mrs. ;Bud: 
Baillie, godparents; Mr. and Mrs.




/ /Hobc^ ever gets ! anything ; fenr 
nothing,;/ but,; a j lot ■ of; people /keep 
/■''trying; '■!',;!' -:!/'!''U ';■:!!!;'';'j/:':,;
000, of which the govemment paid 
half. Even today the provincial hos­
pital projects- under way, represent 
-anDtherH50L;tieds./!.at;t,A;.:.cq^:p 
650.000, he stated.
' !! Mr. Tisdalle also; referred to thp 
assistance already gi-ven to; the; Vic- j 
toria College and guarariteed to the;, 
new /Victoria .University. ;
® : PR:lDE-OF-GLEN :' ' '
“BRIMAGORA” Sweaters, 1 a m b s 
wool and Angora blend, made in Eng­
land. 5 lovely shades: cream, gveen, 
tan, blue, red. Regular 13,98 to 16.98.
Special
Matching Skirts. Reg. i 4.98./.
© IMPORTED -' !'! '




look and feel of caslunere.
A big selection,
OPE^J FRIDAY till ;9.00 P.M.
Free,;„Parking.at, 70,0,;Block' Lot 
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TWO SIDNEY MEN TRAVEL LONG 
DISTANCE ACROSS CONTINENT
Frank Aldridge and Howard Vine ^ half of the staff, Don Smith, of Vic- 
July' 28 for ah extended tour ! formerly of Sidney, presentedleft
through Canada and the United 
States. On August 11 they had cross­
ed into Ohio from Kentucky, travel­
ling up to that time a distance of 
10,.500 miles. They had been to Yel­
lowstone Park, New Orleans and 
Pensacola, Florida, and then north 
to Ontario through the deep south.
Temperature had been 100 degrees 
and very humid. They took pictures 
in Yellowstone and New Orleans, 
also along Gulf of Mexico which was 
lovely. They went down to the i 
Mammoth Onyx Caverns in Ken-' 
tucky and also saw the home where 
Stephen Fostei- wrote “Old Ken­
tucky; Home’’.
Before leaving on their tour, the 
custom and immigration staffs held 
a farewell party for Mr. Aldridge 
who retired after serving as soason- 
aT customs officer for the last 12 
years. He was highly respected by 
the travelling public and is very 
much missed by his colleagues, 
t Frank is always jovial and well 
liked by his fellow workers. On be-
I toria
Mr. Aldridge with a Soni transistor! 
radio and a roll of color film for his j 
movie camera. Dick Steel from Vic- i 
toria was also present to extend 




Will Hold Bake 
Sale At
Fourteen members of the evening 
branch of the Anglican W.A. held a 
supper meeting on Wednesday at 
the Towner Park home of Mrs. F. 
Maxwell.
Unfortunately the weather was 
unsuitable for the intended swim­
ming party.
Plans were completed for- a sale 
of home cooking on Friday, Aug. 
26, outside the Gem Theatre, with 
President Mrs. R. Turlej' as con­
vener and Mrs. G. Few looking 
after produce. Regular branch 
meetings will resume on September 
14.
diar SuMigetjptew spreads the cost of your furnace oil 
pve;r twelve monthly payments. There are no interest or |
carrying charges...you pay only for the oil.
the tiiise to calhyour Standard ;Man and arrange 
j/ fpr your heating oil supply. Standard Heating Oilsjbufh 5 
g cleanefjjwith morejsunny warmth from; every drop. .Ask V 
4 for: delivery hpw' Aahd be ready for the Freezing Sedsbn.
Those who regret the disap­
pearance of the front balcony 
from post-war house designs will 
find this well-planned, compact 
frame bungalow an interesting 
house. It provides for convenient 
living despite its modest size. 
Designed by the Montreal archi­
tectural firm of Affleck, Desba- 
rats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold, 
Michaud and Sise, the three-bed­
room plan features a good in­
terior layout which is designed 
around a central bathroom core. 
This allows the sleeping area to 
be completely closed off from the 
living section and provides two- 
way circulation.
In addition, by raising the 
ground floor six steps from the 
grade level, the architects have 
assured a large, well-lighted base­
ment for a future recreation 
room. The main access to the 
house is from a balcony while 
the secondary entrance opens into 
the basement from a stairwell at 
...;the-:Tear.-'
j. The total floor area is 889 
^square feet and the exterior di­
mensions are 30 feet; eight inches 
: jby 29 feet. Working drawings 
j for the house, known as Design 
1294, may be obtained from, Cen- 
■ i^ral Mortgage and Hourtng Cor^ 
jKwration at minimum cost
• MAYNE TSLANDiFAHRiRESULTS 
:GOMPILEp,:AFTER'::fflG AFFAIR
Jones; 2, Mrs; J. de Rousie. Large(Gbhtinued from Page Seven)
son; Geranium, 1, Mrs. F; J. Ben­
nett; 2, Mrs. D. Deacon.* House- 
plant, fflowering:,;l,’]Mrs.F.^J.5B^
, nett;; 2, Mrs.; S. Robson, j Dahlia; as- 
! sorted, j l,: Mrs:: S. ! Roberts; V Dahlia;
single,:’^ Mrs.; S:v Roberts;! 2j M 
F.; JxjEennett.;; Roses; i;, Mrsj! A.
KNITTING
Men’s socks, plain, 1, Mrs. B. 
Odberg; 2, Mrs. S. Robson. Men’s 
socks, pattern, 1, Mrs. S. Robson.
Man’s sweater coat, 1, Mrs. S. Rob­
son; 2, Miss L. Underhill. Cowi-' 
chan sweater, 1, Miss A. Jack; 2,
Mrs. J. Aitken; 3, Mrs. Underwood. |
Other Cowichan knitting, 1, Miss |
A. Jack; 2, Mrs. Underwood; 3, | ters; 
Mrs. Underwood. Man’s sweater, 
sleeveless, 1, Miss L. Underhill;
2, Mrs. S. Robson. Child’s j 
cardigan, 1, Miss L. Underhill. I 
Lady’s ankle socks, 1, Miss L. Un- ] 
derhill. Lady’s pullover, 1, Miss L. I 
Underhill; 2, Mrs. S. Robson. j
Jumbo cardigan, child’s, 1, Mrs.! 
Baldwin. Jumbo cardigan, adult’s,!
1, Mrs. BaldvAn. Lady’s bedjacket, i 
,1, Miss L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. A. M. i 
Jones. Baby set, i. Miss L. Under-1 
derhill. Pair of gloves, 1, Mi-ss L.
L. Underhill; 2, Mrs. M, Ross. Most 
points in division. Miss L. Under­
hill.
All'r.S AND CRAFTS 
Woodwork, 1, D. de Rousie. Photo­
graphy, color, 1, M. McConnell; 2,
Mrs, Hogben. Photography, black 
and white. Rev. B. Cowan; 2, Mrs.
M. Backlund. Landscape, oil, I,
Mrs. lA. Horton; 2, Mrs. Freeman. 
Landscape, water, 1, Mrs. J. R. 
Lonergan; 2, B. Campbell-Hope; 3,
Mrs. M. C. Patterson. Art, black 
and white, 1, Mrs. J. R. Lonergan;
2, Mrs. M. Foster; 3, Mrs. A. Hor­
ton. Art, any other medium, 1, M. 
McConnell; 2, Mrs. J. R. Lonergan;
3, Judy Johnson, Mrs. D. H. Drum- 
Rev. B. Cowan (tie); 4,
Floral, 1, Mrs. A.
mond and 
Judy Johnson.
Horton; 2, Mrs. A. Horton. Art, 
copy of other work, 1, Mrs. A. Hor­
ton; 2, Rev. B. Cowan.
Rug, any matei'ial, 1, Mrs. M. C. 
Patterson; 2, Mrs. Whisken; 3, Mrs. 
A. Horton. Unworked driftwood, i, 
Mrs. S. Birrell; 2, Mrs. D. H. Drum­
mond. Worked driftwood, 1, Mrs. 
S. Birrell; 2, Mr.s. G. Slinn; 3, J. 
de Rousie. Collection of weaving,
1, Mrs. A. Horton. F'tuffed toy, 1, 
Miss D. Bennett, Needlepoint, 1, 
Mrs. J. Charters; . 2, Mrs. J. Char-
3, Miss L. Underhill. lAny 
other applied art, 1, Mrs. Freeman;
2, Mrs. Milsted. Handicraft collec.- 
tion, 1, Adrs. Plorton. Petit-point, 1, 
Mrs. Baldwin; 2, Miss V. Wilson. 
Best photograph of Mayne l.sland, 
M. AfcConnell. Special prize, best 
exhibit in section, Mrs. M. C. Pat- 
t[n’.son. Highest points in section, 
Mrs. A. Horton.
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Art, over 10, I, Ricki Dodds; 2, 
Katlileen Hawkins; .3, Joan Craw­
ford and Glen Crawford (tie). Knit­
ting. I, Diane Arnold; 2, Margaret 
Kirwen. Needlework, !, Diane Ar­
nold. Darning, !, Diane Arnold. 
Apron, I, Debbie Scott. Collection 
of leaves, 1, Donna Morson; 2, 
Diane Arnold; 3, Barbara Ross.
Collection of rocks, 1, Dale Od­
berg; 2, Lesley Ross; 3, Cl.ayton 
Odberg and Donna Morson (tie). 
Collection of sea shells, 1, Ward 
Drummond; 2, Diane Arnold; 3, 
Dale Odberg. Collection of Wild 
flowers, 1, Islay Lloyd; 2, Lesley 
Ross. Handicrafts, 1, Gordon Ar­
nold; 2, Lesley Ross; 3, Glen Craw­
ford. Driftwood, 1, Roy Ferguson; 
2, Islay Lloyd; 3, Gordon Arnold 
and Dennis Baldwin (tie). Special 
prize, Carol Hawkins. Dodds Cup, 
highest total points in children’s 









at Vancouver’s New, Different
D©^IG «OWE;
Favorite because of the taste
row iWE HOMm OKLivoiiv rnoNB !GR;S*3041 ■
THf CAHlN(i BRmfilli ifl C.l UmiTh)
llili »ili/erlli(!tn«nt ii not puWlih«d or dispUytd by tiieiinuor Control Bosrd or by the Government of British ColumblT
centrepiece,; ;;i,:;; Mrs;;:iD.; - C.:=! Milne;
; 2,1 Mrs,; F.;;Jv Bennett. ; Srnall centr e-; 
piece, 1, Mrs. D. C. Milne; 2,, Mrs.
: A: (Jones; (3, MrsS /(Roberts /Flower 
coUectic)n,,,l,;Mrs.,F.;;J/ Bennett; 2^ 
Mrs. D. C. Milne. : Flower collec­
tion,; single color, :;T,;:IVIrs. N;.;: Mc­
Connell; .2, Mrs. F.J. Bennett.
, ’ Asters,“ T/:;Mrs;> ,p/:; C.' ;Milne; ; 2,' 
Mrs/ A.'/M. Jones. ; Carnations, 1, 
Mrs. D, C.; Milne; ‘2/ Mrs. S. Rob­
erts.. Antirhinnum, 2, Mrs. Roberts. 
Zinnia, 1, Mrs. F. J, Bennett; 2,
, Mrs, E, Odberg. Stocks; I, Mrs. F.
J. Bennett; 2, /Mrs/ E; Odberg. 
Sweet Peas, 1, Mrs. S. Roberts; 2, 
Mrs.. F. J. Bennett. Any unlisted 
flower, !,' Mrs. F./ J, Bennett; Y, 
Mrs. H, Fraser, Highest points in 
section, Mrs. F. J. iBennett: ; 
...COOKING: ':/;'■'/ /./■;.■’/":'/■■■■
Btead, white, I, Mrs, D, C, .Milne;
2, Mrs. Baldwin; 3, Mrs. F. J. Ben­
nett, Bread, brown,' 1, ; Mrs. W, W,' 
HunUSowrey; 2, Mrs, A. .Tones; 3, 
Mrs, F, Pratt, Milk rolls, I, Mrs,
D. C.Milne; 2, Mr,s, W. . W, Hunt- 
Sowrey; 3, Mrs, lA, Jones, Cinna­
mon buns, 1, Mrs, D, C./ Milne; 2, 
Mr.s. F, ,Pratt, Baking powder bis­
cuits, 1, Mrs, A. Jones; 2, Mr.s. P, 
Pratt: 3, Mrs. F, J, BonnoU. Light 
fruit cake, 1, Mrs. K, Williams; 2, 
Mr.s. F, ,r, Bennett; 3, Mrs, S, Rob- 
sou Dark fruit c.ikc. 1, Airs. D, 
Vigurs: 2, Mrs. F, J, .DuunoU; 3, 
Mrs. TA Pratt, Chocolnte cal;e, 1, 
Mrs,: F, J, Bennett, / Plain cake, 1, 
Mrs, D, Vigurs; 2. Mr.s, F. J, Ben­
nett./Date loaf, 1.Miss J,/M/ llall):
2, Mi'S., F. J/ Bennett,/; : : i;
: Ceokios, rolled, 1Mr.s. F, ..L: Ben­
nett, Cookies, drop, j, Mrs.' F,: J, 
.Bennetli: 2, Mrs, J, do ;W(ilf, Gin- 
gerljread,;: 3,, Mrs, F, : ,1.: Bonnetti 
.Slinrtin'cad, ;i,/,Mrs, ;f, ’J. Dodds;;2, 
Mrs/ F, 'J,; i3eiinett, :; Bran tnurflns,'
2, Mrs, F. J. Boiinett,' Riod laver 
cake, 1,' Mrs, H,Robson;; 2, Mrs.'iF, 
iT, Bennoii,/; Puinpkin pie, 1, Mrs, 
G, Slinn;; 2,’MrK,,:F.:J, Benpetl;: :!; 
Mi'.h, W, W, Hunt-Sowrey. . laanon 
pie, 1. Mr.'t. W. W. nunt-Sowreyi 2: 
Mr.'!, I'\ J, Bennett; il, Mrs, B. Rol»/ 
/son.: Apple pie, 1, Mrs. F. J, Ben­
nett;;, 2, Mrs, Baldwin; 3, Mrs, A, 
Jones.' Tni'ts, I, Mrs; V). C, Milne;
; 2, Mrs. F, J. Beniubt; 3; ;M'rs, N. i 
Hall,, Any baking nob listed, Mrs,! 
Angus, Hlglu'sl points in .rioctlnn, J 
Mrs, F, J,- Bemioit,
CANNING ./ " ■ ;i
/ Jam, I, Mrs, N, Ball; 2, Mrs; W.’i 
W,; Iluilt-Bowrey; 3. Mrs. F- Pratt. ! 
Jam, ilireo varieties. I, Mrs, h’. j 
Pratt; 2,Mrs, S. Rolierts,, Jelly, i,. j 
Mrs, B, IIOIku'Is; Mi-s .-x .Itviies I 
Jelly, .Three(/varieties, (, Mrs. B,! 
Roberts, ; i))’rm,ij,e , inarinnlnde, I, j 
Mrs. F, I’ratl;'/!, Mrs W, W, Hiatt- ; 
Sowrey, Mrs, A. Jone.s itiei; Mrs,! 
A, UeOei i.-., Llliuoe.v, I, IVIl'H, , II, , 
Milhe:r2, Mi's. ,A.. .lones, . (’Ideken, ' 
I,Mr,'ll. W, W, Bunt Sowrey; 2, Mrs. j 
A,/ M/ .Iopert/ ; Meal,:!, .All'll, AV, W.! 
JluoL-bowrtf.v,:,1'ISO, I,, iylni. A, M. i 
Jones tinrl Mrs. W, W, Bunt,'Bowrey '• 
/Bie);"2, Mrs. F,'.Pratt. : ■'!
; ; ’ApHeotr,, 1, >lrii, .’W,/ W., Btinl-'
Bmerey" ■'» ■' ■ .* 'joaes. |
I Pcnche.s, 1, Mra. W, /VV. Hunt-Bow., i 
I rey;/Y, 'Mrs;' F,;".r.';Benn.ett.Pents,'’ 
i I, Mrs, W, W. Bunt Rowrey; 2, Mrs, | 
( A, M. JooM'/ Blaokberrloit!, R /Mrs-1 
; F. J, Honnott; 2, Mra- VV, W, Hunt-1 










HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
GUEST PARKING 
ICE MACHINE ON ALL FLOORS 
TV AND RADIO IN ALL ROOMS
/MODERN. RESTAURANT' .. '/
PRIVATE BATH and SHOWER IN ALL ROOMS 
NO CHARGE FOR CHH^DREN
ALL THIS AT RATES FROM $8.00 PER DAY
©
;jones;; 2, 'Mrs//E/Pratt// Plums, 2, 
Mrs/A. M/ Johes/SCberries; ;i,/Mrs.: 
N.;; McCohhelB/: 2,>2^
Pratt/:/ /Raspberries,1,// A4Ts.:/F..
p - ' •■/ "• , ■
/ : Beans, I, Mrs. D. Alilne; 2, Mrs. j 
F: Pratt//Peas, :1, Abrs./F/ Pratt; 2, 
Mrs/ M.: Jones: Tomatoes, /I/;; Mrs:
. W/ W. Hunt-Sowrey; / 2, Mrs./ D. / <2. 
Milne. Any other : canning, 1, Mrs:
/W. W. ; Hunt-Sowrey,: Mrs. Baldwin
and lVIrs/A. Jonesi (tie); 2,; Airs/ F; 
Pratt/: Canning Collection, 1, Mrs:
,W.;: W- Hunt-Sov/rey;/ 2, /Mrs./ F. 
Pratt and Mrs. A. Jones (tie), Best 
canned fruit, Mrs. A. M. Jones. 
Best canned vegetable, Mrs. D. C. 
Milne, and highest points in sec­
tion, Mrs. W. W. Hunt-Sowrey. 
CHILDREN’S COOKING
Cookies, 1, Diane Arnold; 2, Les­
ley Ross; 3, John Dodds. Plain 
cake, iced, 1, Jeanine Drummond; 
2, Lesley Ross; /yi, Melinda McCon­
nell. Iced chocolate cuke, I,/Lesley 
Ross; 2, Melinda McConnell. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
.iV' I'nan'!; dross, 1, Mrs. D. Milne; 
2, Miss D. Bennett. Apron, T, Mrs. 
D. Milne; 2, Mrs, Webb, Child’s 
dress, 1, Mrs, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey; 
2, Mrs. J, do Wolf. Thrift ariiclos,
I, Mi.ss L,;E. Underhill; 2, M.'.’fi, F.
J, Bennett, Any Ollier .sewing, 1, 
Mrs. D. Milne; ’2, Mi.ss P/ Bennett, 
KMBROIDEUY
Centrepiece, 1, Mr.s, H. Beecli, 
Pillow cases, 1, Mrs. 1). Vigur.''”, 2, 
Mi.-i.s P, Bemicll. Tea cleth, 1, Mi;>. 
D, Vigurs. (Article from flour suck, 
l.Mrs. D, Hanlon. Lnnclu'on .set, 
!, Mrs, E, Nocken.
■CIIOCHET:/.,:;/;:...
Centrepiece,/ t, ( Mrs,//Webb;: /2, 
Alr.Si S. Rob,son,( ITally croelifn; ,so!,
; 1, Ml'S. .B, RuliHon. Bedroom .slip­
pers; J, Airs, S, Boljson, Bodsprond,' 
/1, Mrs,;: Weill);: 2:/ Mrs,; R,: Btnily- 
brass, ' (./ullection,, l,Mr,s. S. Rol)- 
e’,cii; ;;2,; All’s. Welib /. Any oilier (iro- 
ehet, Mrs, E.'Nocken, / I
29-6
Ban k OF Montreal
How to livo 
on your income
ani enjoq it 1






' . (iskiiH! (Il yoiii'
iii’il'Jihoiiiiiixul I) (I/ A/
T’lunisaiuls of Canadian families 
liavo loinu! that the modern iip- 
proach to their pcr-onal credit 
needs is with a low-cost B of M 
lifc-insiin'd loan.
: /\sk about the Batik of 
Montreal r'amily Finanee 
Plan lit your neigliliour- 
hoodBofM I'lranclt today!










and tiiru.'l, ]la\’o iilonly on 
‘’ouf-ol-soasoit’' li'dais: any
0 MEAL PLANNING HELP Propart' and slor<« whole inouiV week 




SAVINGS fa .St lo on I'ro'/.t'o food stieeials 
nnd:v;eRetal)les In season at • low, riuanlily 
Store I’ish, i/aivie anti lioB;ie Harden prodnee- 
then!'loontlis: lal'er! N''./‘.'/
Bake/In (Biantily liptl save - 
bretifl/siay fresh inderipiie’ly! /:
Store iert-overs to serve lalerfresh-titslioe
' dny-yoii cooked theiB!';/:
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® Tho highest peuBionB and welfare allowances in Canada.
® More money for hospitals -— your Social Credit Gov- 
ornmont leads all provinces by paying half the coat of 
construction, j'.g.
® Yearly dividend grant of $50 to every homeowner lo help 
pay municipal taxes. B.C. is the only place in the world
where such a grant is made.
© Canada's largest power development program, to male® 
B.C. the most electrified province.
® Canada's most successful hospital insurance plan 
more than $255 million paid in potionts' hospital bills 
alncod952."
® hargosl highways and bridges construction program in 
Canada —• more than $500 million spent in eight years.
® Encouragement of new industries to provide thotusands 
of now'jobs and greater opportunities for ovorypno.
Modern housing for our senior cilizons.
Elimtnation of the public debt. The money saved Is now 
spent for the development of B.C.
® Increased aid to municlpalltloa to help pay for local 
:■ somcost'. :
- School
Board grants are up 355% since 1952.
IVIost progressive labor legislation in Canada — new acts 
safeguard rights of all cittzohs/
place jforonlB on; sustalhed yield basis, plus Incrbdaod 
programs of reforestation and fire prevention.
© The highest por capita University grant in Canada 
U,B.C. now receives $9,428,000 compared with $1,999,500
© Largest railway expansion on the conllnonl — the P.G.E. 
' Is the most imporlahl single factor in the progrossivo 
development of interior and northern B.C.
Increased assistanco to yital farming industry through 
consumer publicity campaign, land clodrdnco program,
marks.
Tho most modern ferry service in North America bolwoon 
the B.C. mainland and Vancouver Island,
programs, f,:; .vf;":
® Expansion of rocrpalion facllition by B.C.'s unique Do
FOR PROGRESS NOT POLITICS H ' W NOT IPROWr^^ HI :'M
Vi L;'
■ '.g V'^ L V; '■
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, area. Before leaving eastern Can- 
“Those poor children next door'd-hey atteiuled the Youth Con- 
i have no mummy nor daddy, and no S'-ess in Atlantic City at which some 
i Aunt Jane,” said a mother to her i ol our local residents weie pi esent. 
little boy. ‘‘Wouldn’t you like to 
give them something?”
‘Yes, let’s give them Aunt Jane,” 
said the little boy.
Prince
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Heisler and 
their small 16-month old daughter, 
Betty Lou, of Jamaica, are guests 
of Mrs. Heisler’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Neufeld, 
Rest Haven Drive.
Mr. Heisler has been administra­
tor of Andrew Memorial Hospital in
and one-half years and is now enjoy­
ing a six-month furlough. Andrew 
Memorial Hospital is one of a chain 
of Seven-day Adventist institutions 
and has a 45-bed capacity.
Mr. Heisler and his family travel­
led by plane to Miami and from 
there to British Columbia. They 
drove a distance of 10,000 miles. At 
Oshawa they visited Mr. Heisler’s
Kingston, Jamaica, for the last four parents and also three sisters in that
They visited Mrs. Heisler’s brother 
in Dauphin, Man., friends in Saska­
toon, and Mr. Heisler’s step-brother 
in Calgary. On arriving in Briti.sh 
Columbia, they visited Mrs. Heisler’s | 
parents in Rosedale, B.C.
Thirty thousand people in .lavnaica i 
are members of the Seventh-day i 
Adventist Church and to accommo-1 
date these members, there are over | 
.300 churches. In Kingston tliey \ 
have 10 churches and the largest has j 
a congregation of 2,200. .|
Tlie island of Jamaica is 114 miles j 
long and on this island there are, 
over 1,.500,000 people. The climate 
is wonderful all the year round with 
temperatures from 75 to 1)5 degrees. 
'J'he waters are always clear 
warm.
At the Youth meeting to be held 
at the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Saturday afternoon, at 3.-15 o'clock, 
Mr. Heisler will show his shell col- 
i lection and everyone is welcome.
Vc 'k -k k k k
Success Beyond Expectations
MAJOR RULE
There is one. thing to be remem-' 
bered about all the myriad rules for 
success in life-—they won’t work un­
less you do.
By DORIS L lEDHAM HOBBS 
are towe have a 
at the
How fortunate
spokesman like Prince Philip 
centre of the commonwealth.
At the recent most successful ex­
hibition ever held by the British in 
New York,.last June, his opening 
speech was a blend of telling fact 
and pungent wit.
/‘‘We want you.” he said to his 
American audience, “to get a bal­
anced view of Britain, from our 
. quaint customs, ceremonies and tra- 
■ dilions right through our scientific 
I a n d technological achievements.
, We want you to see something of the 
i .service which Britain renders, the 
j world commerce and finance, and 
the help we are giving to under­
developed countries. We want to 
show you how our modern culture 
is developing.”
3.50,000 VISITORS
It was estimated that 350,000 
business executives a n d buyers 
visited the exhibition.
At the collective stand (the larg­
est in the exhibition) of the British 
motor industry, more orders were 
taken, and more enquiries received 
than at the International Motor 
Show in April.'
Light trucks, motorized caravans 
and sports cars had a sales pros­
pect of millions of dollars. An Aus­
tin taxi-cab was a point of great 
interest, many wanted to buy it as 
a private car!
It is good to learn that every ex- three services, Household Cavalry, 
hibitor confirmed that his sales ex-1 Brigade of Guards, Seaforth High- 
ceeded all expectations. . i landers, Argyll and Sutherland High-
At the amusing British pub, ‘‘The j landers. King's Royal Rifle Corps-- ^
Red Lion”, the demand for cellar ! took New York by storm, j^at- i 
cold draught beer was so great that | regiment was raised as o
emergency supplies had to be flown ' -Royal American Regiment a ooo anc 
to New York after three days and j was actually quartered m^its i
the ‘‘Queen Elizabeth” shipped fur-1 inal barracks on Governors Island.) 
ther supplies. I ‘‘Thank God they are on our side ’, j
MILITARY TATTOO j was a comment by an American i
Even so, the supplies could not j ofter the tattoo, 
keep pace with the demand. One! Prince Philip had this to say: 
reads that the Military Tattoo with ' ‘‘Whatever tourists or tourist guides] five 
its massed bands and 5(10 men of may tell you, Britain is not just an
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
An insecticide applied to narcis-j The treatments are especially suit­
planting controls the i a),!;; fQi- growing cut flowers for the 
narcissus bulb fly foi | faster trade from bulbs that are 
! usually left in the ground for three 
I years.
old country of tottering ruins in­
habited by idle roues in eyeglasses, 
where yokels quaff tankards of ale 
outside rickety pubs where, all 
soldiers are dressed in red tunics 
and bearskin caps and march up 
and down for the benefit of visitors.
. Don’t be misled by what looks 
like old-fashioned pomp and cere­
mony
“CARRY HISTORY WITH US "
Remember the British developed 
the new world. These same people 
started the industrial revolution, 
built more and greater ships than 
any other nation in the world. It is 
true, of course, that the plumbing 
in some of our older houses is not 
all that it might be: but that does 
not alter the fact that three out of 
gas turbines flying or on order 
in the western world are British, oi^ 
that one-third of the world’s mer' 
chant tonnage is equipped with 
British radar.”
Then Prince Philip goes on to say, 
“If you suspect that we are living 
in tlie past, forget it. We simply
sus bulbs at 
maggot of the 
three years. Of the insecticides tes­
ted, a'ldrin, dieldrin and heptachlor 
were the best.
Any one of these chemicals ap­
plied as a dust or. as a spray to the 
bulbs in the open furrow before they 
are covered gives good control with­
out affecting plant growth.
The dusts used were commercial 
products containing 2V> per cent of 
the active ingredient, "rhese were 
used at 200 pounds per acre or two 
pounds to 150 feet of: rov.' for rows 
planted three feet apart,
The spray materials were] 25, per 
cent einulsible liquids and were 
used at one quart per 100 gallons 
of water or one tablespoon to one 
gallon.
‘ The best results/were obtained 
when The bulbs were, soaked for; 10 
minutes in; the spray solution at one 
.gallon, per TOO gallons , of water or 
four tablespoons in one gallon., ,,
combined;;:
:: .Treatment : against ,the , narcissus 
; bulb' fly. can be combined : with, the 
„hot-water treatment against the bulb 
and -stem nematode, : i.e., soaking 
the,bulbs in water at llO,” F. for ,1’A 
hours; Adding; emulsibie : heptachlor 
'to; the/ hot water/gave; iOO per cent 
control of; the;fly, .for three years.* : 
'wThe' maggot:of ;the.;'bulb;., fly :;des-; 
troys;/the;, floral ; p;arts' of: the plants 
Tn; ;;early; ;;Aug;usL j By- Marchj’/the; 
/maggot: is;;fulhgrpwn;and emerges: to 
fbrmia//puparium,* in:The/;:t6p //four 
inches of soil. The fly. which/.n-e- 
:sembles;a;;burnble;:beei/;erherges:/in- 
nqid-May 'and lays; small/white; eggs 
;:singly;/bn;;;the.;: soil;;near;/ the*, bulb 
foliage.; ; The eggs soon;; hatch and 
the tiny.;maggots /crawl (down /the 
outside bf .; the;;bulbs ;::.ahd enter ;;the 
basal/plate/ or rooL'zone.iwheretthey 
:begih'■ tofeed.'- /.;■
! like to carry our history with us, as 
1 we face the uncertain future. It is 
I comforting to feel that we have 
'overcome great challenges in the 
i past, and it helps us keep the revo- 




CQNSTM UCTiQM LTB, 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
2925
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
.< Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Motorists
!lke:A ' b' :;'
Motors!
/ They like the 100% :“same-as-ne'w” :;guarantees .on; all 
; repairsA f . the/free estimates . . . sensible prices.
I ;:;T ; They; like the;; way;; National; have their; car readyb^
‘ ;/'same ;day,; in; hiosL cases ;̂ / In ; fact, from; a scratch, '
dent, to a complete overhaul . . ., most motorists 
- choose National I
Watioflal Motors, 819 Yates > Ph. EVA-8174
Ifs a now gasoline discoveryvT.ihG first 
compound since Ethyl®. Methyl''* stands up under oxtromo temperaturess, 
spreads more evenly throughout all cylinders of modern engines. 2%-mlllion 
miles of road tests prove new Melliyl gives belter knock-1 roc p(?.rformanco
per mile than any other antiknock compound. Another way that m
heller care of your car!
"'i?f''' CHEVRON Dl'AlEflS 
STANDARD STATIONS
^ '/ if-: '■
'//^ fe'//" ■ fell
:AT;> WHY rr-s
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century B.RAVES TROUNCE BOMBERS AS DEEP COVE BOYS LAG BEHIND
Snowed up first week in January! 
None came in and none went out.
Mrs. Booth, our member’s wife, 
has been laid up with an attack 
of bronchitis.
Sine.? New Year’s two little stran­
gers have been added to the popu­
lation—a little Scott and a little 
Hamilton.
Mr. McMartin has resigned the i 
school at the Central Settlement 
and his place is taken by Mr. 
Page, from Ontario.
Snow f.forn 20 to 30 inches deep. A ! 
few extemporized sleighs wilhout i 
bells. Half a dozen people skat- I 
ing. Unusually severe winter, j 
Over in about iO days.
Foreign Mission receipts during! 
.'\dt'e:'.i were: offertory, St. | 
Mark’s, §1.30; o f f e r t o r y, St. ! 
Mary's, .§1.05; Mr. Edwards, 50 I 
cents. Tlieo. Ti'age, $2.30; collect- I 
ed by May Richards, $1.25; total !
$7.20. ■ :... 1
.Messrs. Lugrue and Williams had a ! 
narrew escape fi'om drowning off 
Kuper island during the storm of 
January 15, their boat being cap­
sized. They were rescued by a 
boat from a passing vessel.
Miss Wilson, who has been organist 
at St. Mark's church for upwards 
of three years, was the recipient 
of a cheque for $20, as a Christ­
mas box, from the members of the 
congregation, and she desires to 
thank them all for their kindness.
Saturday, Jan. 21, telephone con­
nection was for the first time 
made between the two ends of the 
island. Bittancourts’, at Vesu­
vius Bay, can now speak to 
Rogers’, at Fulford Harbour, a dis­
tance of 13 miles. There are also 
branch lines to J. BroadweFs, H. 
Stevens, W. G. Scott’s, and Dr. 
Baker’s. Total mileage of wire 
about 20 miles.
Weather report for December" — 
Kuper Island; Mean temperature, 
33.0; maximum, 54.0 ton 27th);
and melted snow, 4.13 inches. i
Fresh subscriptions have been so- j 
licited for the completion of the 
Public Hall, and, with the free 
labor of some of our carpenters, 
the building will very soon now 
be covered with ceiling and lined 
and made comfortable. Then a 
good stove is to be put in. and 
lamps provided.
Miss Lizzie Wilson, of Fulford Har­
bour, has succeeded Miss Har- 
rap at the Divide school.
Messrs. McMartin, Chiddick, Llew­
elyn Wilson and Walter Stevens i 
have started for the gold regions 
about Lake Bennett. I
Mr. Cooke’s concert and prize-giv-1 
ing in the valley, came off on the ' 
6th ult., and, notwithstanding the | 
snow, there was a large attend­
ance.
I S.S. CLAYOQUOT 
i S.S. Clayoquot calls now at Ganges |
three or four being in some cases 
piled together across the roads. 
H. Stevens and Dr. Baker, who 
were driving together on the 13th. 
had a narrow escape from being 
killed, near the Fernwood wharf, 
an immense tree being torn from 
its roots and falling directly over 
them; providentially it slanted to 
one side instead of coming across 
the road, and so they escaped.
By “PITCHER”
A.N.A.F. Flraves walloped Deep 
Cove Bombers tS) to 11 recently at 
Sidney. Steve Thorne, youngest and 
smallest player on the Braves’ team, 
presented teammate Doug Ha.nnan 
with a. new fielder’s glove as a 
token from his teammates for his 
outstanding playing and good sports­
manship for the season.
Playoffs 
13 and the 
to a good 
Brentwood
started Saturday, Aug. 
A.N.A.F. Braves got off 
start by thiu.iping the 
Aces Ui to It. Doug 
Ilann;ui was his usual self at the 
mound and SamMoorehouse and 
Kim Coward performed v.'ell at the 
plate.
People who fly into a rage alwaj's 
make a bad landing.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Revie'wr
^IMliiSCEiCES OF
mm MiiisiiK
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
Harbor, on her trips to ;md fro j 
between Victoria and T e x a d a ; 
Island, Tuesdays on her down | 
trip, Thursdays on her up trip, i
H. M. Rogers, of Fulford Harbour,! 
has had the misfortune Lo break 
his arm. Under such circum- i 
stances, both doctor and telephone ’ 
are found convenient.
The tremendous winds the middle 
of. last month wrought havoc 
among some of our monster trees.
to oiii:, ,..,,. . .. .....
'minimum, 24.5 (on 6th), Frost ^ St. 
on six days (2nd, 5th, 6tli, 7th,
3Lh and 23rd); mean proportion 
of bright sunshine, .323; maxi­
mum, .791) (on 4th); days com­
pletely clouded, 13; rainfall, 3.'22
Mark's Ladies' Guild will meet 
in the parlor at the post office, 
Friday afternoon, Feb, 3.
inches; total precipitation, rain
Dr. Bakei-’s government grant has 
been renewed. All are glad. The 
Doctor and his pony are two fam­
iliar figures now on the island.
BETTER YIELDS FROM BERRY 
PATCH SOUGHT BY GROWERS
Better yields should result from 
now virus-free strawberry stock de-
eii, ilie variety is on its way lo cer- i 
lil'icatioi-. Runner plants from the | 
Vancouver research sl;iliou are nml-■ 
tiplied in screenhouses at ilie Agas-> 
siz experimental farm, lu.spections i 
by provincial plant pathologists and
s-v
ira/Ms
horticulturists ensure that the virus-;
veloped by the joint efforts of tbe 
federal and provincial departments 
of agriculture in British Columbia.
Several viruses attack strawberry. 
Those that produce readily recog- 
;u;’.able symptoms in the plants can 
be eliminated by roguing. There 
are others, however, whose only 
effect is to reduce vigor and yield. 
Producing plants free of the latter 
tyjie of virus lias been one of the 
main objectives of the Research 
Station, Canada Department of Agri­
culture, Vancouver, says F. C, 
Mellor. :
As a first step a study was made 
of virus in a species of wild straw­
berry that is very sensitive to in­
fection. The wild strawberry, when 
infected, either by aphids or by 
grafting from commercial varieties, 
shows characteristic symptoms of 
! several viruses that cause only re­
duced vigor in commercial; variet­
ies!; The wild strawberry acts as; a: 
virus indicator. The/next step was 
to eliminate the virus! from the in­
fected/.plant;.'":;
COOKED OUT
Some "viruses.man be killed by 
growing infectdd plaivts -at 90 ; to I0() 
deg; Fab. By this method a virus- 
Tree)}plaht/bf; each/df/the; varieties; 
British Sovereign, Marshall, Agassiz, 
Catskill, and Sparkle;;has been pro-; 
duced.'"'
free plants ore also free from red 
stele, a root rot.
Nucleus stock produced at Agas­
siz is further multiplied by growers 
at .sites several miles away from any 
strawberry plants and the nuclear 
stock is closely inspected for fungus 
and nematode infection. If stand­
ards are met, the runner plants be­
come foundation stock, and ar.; sold 
to producers of certified plants.
Isolation requii-ements for grow­
ing certified plants are not as rigid 
as those for multiplying nuclear 
stock. However, they must be suf­
ficiently ; isolated to reduce the, 
chance of virus infection to a mini- 
i mum. The runner crop is also in­
spected and plants for further pro­
pagation must be free . from red 
stele and nematodes
The geography teacher asked Bob 
a question about the Engli.sh Chan­
nel. /A:';/,'/",''
“I don’t know,” answered Bob 
“We don’t get that channel on our 
television set.”;; ;;





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
B.C.V SOthFASUIOUS MR
Welcome to the most thrilling PNE in a whole half- 
century oF memorable Exhibitions /. . . with fun and
Best of all, there’s so much fun for free at this; Golden 
PNE — the; ^eatest 60th ; “Birthday Party’’; W'estern; 
show business has ever held!
: M e'ver!) throughout the first
week • Famous Shrine-PNE Circus (second week) • : Armed ; Forces Display 
V MAMMOTH TIMBER CARNIVAL ‘ Old Macdonald's Farm • The Continent’s 
most dramatic; high wire act * Outdoor Theatre 
GLinERIHS llLLION-DOLlAR PLAYLAND • Daily Horse-racing » scores 
A of valuable prizes for visitors
SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIPS • All-ages Dance Festival • "Miss PNE" contest ® 
Canada’s Top Talent Contest * Western Canada's greatest livestock and 
flower shows • Special Atomic Display • Pels, hobbies, home arts
DON’T MISS VANCOUVER’S FIRST INTERNATIONAL RODEO!
/ High/spot of this [first ;:qxciting/ week ; at/ouf : Golden; Year/PNE/is; !;;: 
[Vancouver’s first International [Rodeo-—with a/freslL thrill; every/To;/[
seconds! Performances: [ Two daily, in Gallister; Park [at; 2.00 p.m.
and 8.00 Tir*Wpt.R* ffirao j*;! ftO i anH fmm Tir'lrAF
pacific: NATIONAL
p.m./ ickets; r$l;00,[ $L50[ a d : $2.50 fro : Hick’s/Ticket ; 
L / /.'Bureau or at the Gate.- Ends Saturday/ August 27th.:
¥AMC0U¥IIS/iiC.
V)' -





on every cap, bottle 
:.,'and cnsio.
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. [ When a [man is making a 
bu.siness call, isn’t it all right for 
hitn to place his hat and brief case 
on the desk of the man with whom 
he is talking?
A, No;; he should keep these 
articles in his lap,
Q. If the bridc-clcct’.s mother is 
divorcei! a)id romarried, and the 
(depfatlier i.s almost as close to the 
bride as a parent, how should her 
wedding invitations read?
A. '.'Mr, and [Mr.s, Jolin L. Mar­
lin I’cqiie.st the honor of ,vour pres­
ence at tliemarriage of their daugh- 
ler, M:u'y Ellen Smith, ete.”
. C). What slimild a man do if he 
is uiiei/rtain whether or met To re­
move Ills hat'’
A, A good ri.ile for him to I'nihiw 
is, wlien in doubt; remove tlie liat.
: / Q. ;; li a host is enrving the nuuit 
at a ial:)le, should .lic cut eiiougli for 
everyone before;!U.'rving anyone? ;
[..A,/; .’Yes,;';'.
:.Q, When a lin.st or hosi.eK.s is ink- 
ing six or eigl'it persons to ii: re.s- 
lanrant,: should the’ dinner he [ or- 
(ieivd: in advanee, .:or \yonld ; It [lie i 
Itettcr i to lei ;eiu;li ' persoii [choose his 
/owiVU'oni'He?^?'/:;; [;!:[■ '':/'[ [■.[;[
t A['[ It is hnieh; slinriler To ortlei' I 
I in [ a(lvnneo[ . ;To,[ lihve the : waller 
! serve;sis; On eight ’heihu'nle dihnern 
! 'wonld ho very inconvonienti ./




j At fl elinsienlng fiervlee held tit 
; fil , Ihinrs Uniled elntreli' Thnr.sday 
’ aftca'iioon, Aog. Til, ihe’ son of Mr,
! and Mi’.s, JuIne.s A. Stilwell of Cnl- 
:/'''ui'y, Alla., received The .n.'onos 
I Raymond I'lnrl Slilwell, Rev. C, M,
: WItilinore officiated,;
I , Mr,, and ;Mr.s.. E. J, Tayloi'/were 
;undlKU'onlfi by prox.V/ Following tlie 
! eeremony ; a amall roeeption wan 
j held at the liome of rRi.vmond'jS.j 
I i-iicre'd ‘'roidpai'ealy,, Mr 'ind 
iMr.s,,, A, .Stilwell, 23(13[Qneetei! Ave[
I RiTiilive.H utieiuimg the oiiraiieitm,
( /I'rvlti' tmd die reeeptinn weiwMr. I 
i and Mrs, Jeside Slilwell, Mr. nnd I 
I .lUi.'i. a. Tiaitun, |.iiiieriiat giaiKi- 
j jtarenls. Mr, and Mrs, lA.;Slilwell; 
j' [Tr,:; :ind :Mr,M. T, Mnore . with two : 
1 children, Susan and Paul. 4
Jhh home deUeerurphone
GR5-3D41
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DUPLEX AND FIELD OF HAY 
SPELLS CLOSE OF JOURNEY
Family Success Team
FLOWERS IN WAGON WINDOW
A duplex and a field of hay have 
set a new resident up here for the 
winter.
She is Miss Audrey Goodchild, a 
nurse from England, who has travel­
led across the continent in a milk 
wagon drawn by a horse.
Her unorthodox transportation 
system has aroused interest in al­
most every community she has 
passed, although the style of horse- 
drawn delivery vehicle was a. com­
mon sight on city streets from coast 
to coast but a few years ago.
Miss Goodchild plans to reside in 
North Saanich at least for the com­
ing •winter. Her further plans are 
not yet formulated, although she has 
already fallen in love with the Pa­
cific coast generally and Vancouver 
Island in particular.
She will share her home with 
Jabe, her German shepherd and the 
adjacent field will be an earthly 
paradise for Bill, the horse who Has 
drawn her unusual equipage from 
Galt, in Ontario, to Vancouver Is­
land, over a period of two years.
The young English nurse is fond 
of animals and a trans-continental
tour in their company appealed to 
her. It was this love of animals 
which led to her ax-rival in Canada 
about three years ago.
While nursing in England she was 
obliged to forfeit her pet dog w'hen 
the demands of her duties made it 
neai-ly impossible to look after the 
animal.
EMULATES PIONEERS
Unable to pursue her interests in 
England, she left for Canada, where 
she has lived as she wished and trav­
elled gently in the wake of the pion­
eers who drove their horses acx'oss 
the land without the benefit of rub­
ber tix-es.
For a lime Miss Goodchild will be 
nursing at Rest Haven. Her plans 
beyond that .stint are not firmly 
established. Next summer she 
plans a tour of Vancouver Island.
For the winter the wagon which 
has been her summer homes for 
three years will house Jabe, while 
the area around the fi-ont window's 
will be her conservatoi-y. In the 
summer the tenancy will change 
and the owner will occupy the 
vehicle while seeing Vancouver 
Island.




' will be in attendance
at Rest Haven Hospital.'
4f°-'Appointmeixt.;
Falls From Boat
Amei'ican visitor to North Saan­
ich, Byron D. Middleton of Canorka 
Park, Calif., suffei-ed rib iractures 
when he fell off a boat at Canoe 
Cove on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 
17. He was I'ushed to Rest Haven 
Hospital by the ambulance of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department.
OKANAGAN WEDDING UNITES 
M. BERNAU AND JOHN SHEPPY
€
Hardwood makes better coals 
a campfii'e than soft w'ood.
for
“How are you going to keep them down on the 
farm?” is no problem for Frank Cook of Yarmouth, 
N.S. He’s solved his help problem so neatly he’s 
the envy of many farmers across Canada. The story 
of an amazingly successful dairy enterprise by the 
Cook family w'as told on CBC-TV’s Country Calen­
dar, recently. The history of the Cook business 
dates back to 1929 w'hen Frank Cook and his w'ife
purchased a 39-quart milk route. Today they buy 
milk from 20 of their neighbors, have their own 
herd of 1.50 purebi’ed Guern.seys and own a modern 
dairy with a daily output of 4,500 quarts. Eight of 
tiie couple’s nine sons and a grandson ai-e in the 
business with them. Seen left to i-ight ai-e:' Mi's. 
Cook, Mr. Cook, Francis Sr., Francis Jr., Kenneth, 
Neil, Bill, Steve, Arnold, Joe and Hugh.
HAND
face of experience, became 
damental feature in Ei'itish
WRITING AUTHORITY—Continued
a fun- , Mr. MacLean i-ecalls that
rolum- ! first'year:of his teaching a
in the | 
school
; 25 sq. ftr~-or 2 Vs ft. around Bathtub
I:'Y INCLUDING :;,Cbrnpletei3^:TnstaIlecl:i^25,, material 
CALL GR Sbdll or EV 3-3184
i 34-14
bia, the Atlantic , provinces and j 
partly in Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Boi-iV . near Chariottetowm, o n 
Prince Edward Island and educated 
there, Mr . MacLean decided to be­
come .a teacher. After : ti-aining;; on 
Prince Edward Island and in On­
tario, he found his first appointment 
in Ills home community.: He suc­
ceeded M. . j. ;Walter, Jbnes . who,
: later, fxecarae premier of, .Prince 
Edward’Island.
reform began to shape. Sir William 
MacDonald, millionaire tobacconist, 
of Montreal, w’ho: already had con­
tributed large sunxs to McGill Uni­
versity and educationalist Dr. J. W. 
Robertson finally succeeded in es­
tablishing a number of “consolid­
ated’,’ schools, -thus aholishing: the 
small rural schools.:
This newly formed school:s.ystem 
which was financially assisted by Sir 
William for the initial years, brought 
better, education;;, facilities and ; a
.,1 higher,; standard ■; of, knowledge, to
JWe carry a wide selection of all popular
m our
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidne'y's Only Independent 
Drug Store






In; 190L; Mr.; MacLean ^served in 
the capacity ,of;priocipal; of the Mac­
Donald Consolidated schbol;pn;P.E,I. 
For.;,the: first: years ■ off the ; new ; sys-f 
fern he; helped ftqf establish the .he;w^ 
ty p s ‘' 0 f ;. e du c a ti on.; vHe;; r e c alls : th e
4HILLT0P|GR0CERY
Near John Dean Park Comer 
: OPEN :‘TILL4io';'P.IVI;4 DAILY’4
VITEWAY heALTH BREAD 
Always In Stock ^
big vans drawn by a team of horses 
bringing the children to school. The 
replacement of the , various small 
rural schools by the new consolid­
ated , schools which were equipped 
with inodei-n teaching devices and 
staffed by specially ti-ained teach­
ers soon proved to be of great ad­
vantage for the rural districts, lie 
■recalls.’' , , ■ ■, ■
/Following the call ‘’Go West 
Young Man—Go : West”,4 :Mr Mac- j 
Lean reached Victoi-ia in 1909, when 
he joined, the .'teaching staff of the 
South Park school. In 1910 he be­
came first principal of the:'Geoi-ge,
J ay school. on Princess Ave.
BETTER PROSPECTS 
. Wages :and opportunities;; for ad­
vancement; were greater in British 
Columbia, . he recollects, and many 
people/from : the; maritime provinces 
. left: the: east: coast;;of’ Canada to^fiiid; 
hew homes :in the. western pi'ovince. 
In 1915 he found recognition. He' 
was appointed / principal < of the;
On July 9, St. Margaret’s Church 
in Winfield, Okanagan Centre, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding unit­
ing in marriage Margaret Anne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Bernau, of Okanagan Centre, and 
John J. Sheppy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sheppy, Muriel St., Sidney. 
Rev. J. Alan Jackson officiated.
The bride, entering the church on 
the arm of her father, looked lovely 
in a white nylon over taffeta baller­
ina length gown, lily-point sleeves 
and fitted bodice studded with se­
quins. The sweetheart neckline was 
outlined in deep applique embroid- 
ei-y.
Her beautiful finger-tip veil of 
lace net was first worn by her great­
grandmother over 100 years ago and 
was held in place by the same tiara 
of orange blossoms that adorned 
her mother. Her colonial bouquet 
was of i-ed roses and stephanotis.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Gordon 
Tapping, sister of the bride, wore an 
embroidered white nylon over p.astel 
blue taffeta ballerina length gown, 
floral hat entone and carried a bou­
quet of blue tinted Esther Reed 
daisies.
Bridesmaid was Miss Margax-et' 
Sheppy, sister of the groom. She i 
had chosen a gown of lace over pink 
taffeta with matching hat and colon- i 
ial bouquet. !
Peter Rashleigh. of Sidney, acted' 
as groomsman while ushering were > 
David Fair, of Edmonton, and Gor­
don Tapping, of Port Coquitlam. 
RECEPTION
The shady garden at the “Sun 
Dial”, former home of the bride’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Caesar, and the home where Mr. 
and Mi-s. Bernau are now residing, 
was the perfect setting for tlie re­
ception. Assisting the bride and 
groom in receiving their guests 
were the bi'ide’s pai-ents, his, sister,
the groom’s mother, his sister and 
best man.
Mrs. Bei-nau was attired in print­
ed blue silk with white accessories 
and gardenia corsage.
Mrs. Sheppy, mother of the 
groom, chose a gown of pastel blue 
silk with matching accessories and 
corsage of white gardenias.
The table was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake topped 
by a miniature sailing ship made by 
the bride’s grandfather, the late 
N. H. Caesar, who developed the 
pleasant home called “The Sun 
Dial”.
Leaving for a honeymoxxn south 
of the border, the blonde bride look­
ed attractive in a simply fashioned 
green cotton gown with white pic­
ture hat.
GUESTS
Among the out-oMown gde.sts. 
were Mrs. Caesar, who now resides 
in Kelowna; Miss N. Welch, Mrs, 
E. D. Hare, Mr. and Mrs. H, J. 
4Van Ackeran, H. Somerl'oru, all 
from Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sheppy, Mrs. 1. Sheppy, Miss M.
! Sheppy, Miss Clara and Margaret 
i Taylor, J. S. Rashleigh, Mr. and 
: Mrs. P. Rashleigh, all of Sidney; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fair, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sheppy, Mr. and Mrs. D. Rell. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, all of Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. H. Paish,: 
Mrs E. Howells, Miss A. Keith, 
Miss H. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Rowles, 'Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Tapping, Port Coquitlam; Mrs. 
R. Keenleyside, Miss E. Farrell, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Parkinson, Revel- 
stoke; Mr. and Mrs. J. Gi-aham, 
Oyama.
If; you want the: x'ainbow, remem­
ber, you have, to wait until the. 
shower is over.
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL . . Give him or her
Arday Watch, 17-je\vel lever movement at S12-95 . 





For Ari'y Occasion Prompt Deli’^ery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon A'venue
Our THIRD Sltipment 
Lt’‘:4' Just'ArrivedI ;'
H,. L :
Hoys' Canmllnn • mnde Rubber-sole 
Blue Cnuvns Oxfords. Ixing wear­
ing, cool and comfortable. In all size.s 1 to 5, at only;. . $.3.25
Girls’4an(l Ladies' CnnatUan-mnde Rubber-Sole Oxfords. Gold, 
Gre,y or; Red Corduroy, now in all sizes to 10. We cannot, get an,v 
more until SeixUwbor 1 nth, so hurry. Our special lowGst price 
4in";;thc;;lrnde,4::'4i;;;..L:44v..,4l'L,.'v;.:, .;,44..".":-.,4:..'4'. L;;''4- ..$3.98^ 
Men’s Blue Canviiu Oxfonls. Canadian made heavy canvas nnd 












Operators; R Mathews, C. Rodd,
SWARTZ BAY ROAD ,
J, Alexander. —• Plinne GU !)-'283!J
27tf
Sold everywhere, oven In Vancouver, at W.'Jn to 5H.4!3.
4'i4 :/'■
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL YOUR .SHOE PURCHASES












1 1 cubic feet.
Model
Model K59j-
We also feature a Special
vviii3 0-i 11. Dc 1-. uX c, f 11IIy a u toi aii lit,
IU door, full-aized drawer.
ONl:A^'24:,.:,..:4:4,...:..',4;4:.,,.4;44:.:,,.,.4:^




In 1910 Mr. MacLean and his 
yoilng f amily , moved to y ancouver,
/where: he: joined the staff,of;the;;Van-:. 
couver/Normal ,school.’ vHp ,Recol­
lects -that/jn: those ; days:;: tfie;/first 
complaints ' of poor handwx’xting 
were heard. Pupils who/ graduated 
from elementary : school to high 
school were required to write ex­
aminations, /and school official? be­
came increasingly awai-e nf the 
poor standards; ,
As a result of these obseryatfons, 
the superintendent of education ajx- 
pointed a committee to inake a sur­
vey of the situation, including a 
study of all modern textbook.s on 
hanclwritihg. /
Mr. MacLean was made chah’- 
man; of this commitloe. The pi'o- 
ject of reforming entailed much 
work. For one and a half year? text 
books of nir English speaking coun- 
ti’ios were cm-efully sludiod and 
ropi-esenlalivos of numerous differ­
ent systems consulted. With the as­
sistance of his colleagues and the 
riopnrtmont of education, Mr. Mac- 
Loan finally produced his new form 
of training for good liandwriting,,
He recalls that some of the sys- 
luins used in the United Slates 
which initially had denied any 
amendment of their conrso in favor 
of the now typo of teaching later 
adopted some Of the idea.s outlined 
in Tlie MacLean Method of Writing.
In 1021 the MacUmti Mollifvl of 
Writing, prtHlucetl in Its entirety in 
Canada, was introduced in all 
.schools of IJrilish Columbia. A cor- 
respontlenco course in handwriting 
is avnilahlo free of charge to all 
leacliers who use the Mncl-enn text- 
books." ’44'
Tliousandft of tbnehers have avail­
ed tlieinselves of the opportunity to 
take this courso. Mnny. of the Can- 
tulian provinces use this method ex­
clusively and it has reached far be­
yond the borders, to be practised in 
'sections of New Zehland and nf 
Australia. ■'
The founder of the handwriting 
system inninlains his belief that 
I uniform lly in wj’iting is ossenliaV 
I and Dial handwriting always will Ixo 
i more important tlian mechanized 
snl3,stitules such as typewriters, 
counting macliines and others, 
WRITING EXPERT 
llosUle.'j his ne.tlyity as lecturer of 
hiS: lueilioi) lie soryes ot'ca.sionallj 
n.s handwriting expert, nr in Ihe 
’ teclmieiil term,. as; ’’extaminer of 
i:que.stioried dornmento'' lor llic; law 
I c'onrtK. '' ''
I V'lxaminnilomi of (lucsiionad ducu-, 
; ment.s are l)in;ed on wea.’ntilic ,
' search. FIndingH <if ■ gnipliologislii 
I or eharacter nualystu from hnttd- 
writing'4 are not aceopted in, the 
same ligid, . AllliouHh a ne.fnmtioH 
: hohl:).Y itrt''; in any, grajxl lology cannot 
I Ixe; termed ns an , ahnolnto science, 
f„Uil Mr, 4M(ieLc(m. . U;;ed by un- 
tjualificd ' vicri/on;:;: U : may ' do ' mm-e 
harm than gowl, he added, 
'4'Mr.„;MacU!an; chdwiy ;lbat most 
hinulwritings reveiir some cViarae- 
i lerifitics, but’ he4 explains that it 
would he fahio to believe that grapli- 
ology can make any future predic-
7Vw■^^.4
longer necessary to go into 
Find a Driving School.;
Phone GR 5-1922 for Particulars. 
EXPERT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
THE miEST IIS IIOOSE PAINT IN SO YEARS
a'
Testn prove it Imd s yoara 
longer, oven on ^'problem" 
Hurl’acoe. Colors arc perma­
nent. White stays white;
Sots so :f!iHt, dries dust- 
freo, bng-freo in .lust 30 mih- 
utos. You ca'fl paint right 
riftor rain.
Contains no pigments son-
sltivo to molsttire. On pro­
perly prepared sitrfaces in 
blister roslstanl; 4 44 
Widest-over color range. 
Paint yohr hoiitio any color,
Including modern pastels, 
Rich accent colors, too.
h'lows bn so easily, niHh- 
out brmh drai/. A new, quick 
way to paint. Afterwards 
bnishes clean up in water.
Mouse
Outstandmfj results on wood or ntosoiiry
Parfntt for Slitikoi, &l<‘mi)lo« (wood or ntUotlot),
Sliirro, ClopUnoril, Comont or Brick,
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